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Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Paralysis, General

Nibs by the Way.
Poor policy to winter poor stock.
Charcoal prevents disease in swine.
Boys and girls should not miss school,
Berkshire hogs being lean, make good bacon, 
Chamber-lye is said to cure yellows in peaches. 
Frequent changés of food for fowls are indis

pensable to success.
It is good for soil to have a little snow turned 

under in plowing.
In whitewashing your hennery put some kero

sene oil with the mixture for the benefit of the 
hen lice.

Keep steel bits in a warm place until wanted for 
. It is cruel to put a frosty bit into a horse’s 

mouth.
Get your buildings insured. If you neglect to 

do it you will rank well among the nineteenth cen
tury fools.

In the Fttr West a man advertises for a woman 
“ to wash, iron and milk one or two cows. " What 
does he want his cows washed and ironed for t 

If you would have sound horses keep their litter 
dry and clean. If they are allowed to stand on 
manure that is heating and fermenting, it will re
sult in soft hoofs and lam 

Feed regularly and by daylight. Noon is the 
best hour for feeding roots and grain. VI henever 
a sheep is lame examine its feet. It is either a 
bad hoof or foot rot, and requires immediate at
tention.

After killing hogs do not permit their carcasses 
to freeze. Freezing expands the flesh, makes 
evaporation more rapid and they lose several 
pounds in weight. Leave them out just long « 
enough to freeze before cutting up.

A writer says that peach trees should be mulched 
with coal ashes during the winter, at the rate 
of three or four bnehels to the tree, deepest about 
the trunk, and sloping away three or four feet. 
The effect is to retain the frost in the spring and 
hold the trees in check from starting so early as to 
have the buds killed by the late frosts.

Mr. Wm. Saunders, of the Government Gardens 
at Washington, U. 8. A., expresses a fact revealed 
by experience as to “small, runty fruit trees in 
nursery rows. He, like many other planters, has 
found that these unpromising specimens, rejected 
by ordinary biyrers, “ are sure to make the beet 
growth in the long run,” and prove most enduring 
and productive.

If large trees are to be removed, December Is a 
good time to begin the operation by excavating a 
Urge hole where the tree is to stand, and digging 
a deep trench around the tree at some little dis
tance from the trunk. Then when the ground is 
thoroughly frozen, the tree, with the solid lump of 
earth adhering to its roots, may be removed and 
set in its new nome with perfect safety.

Influenza is one of the most prevalent diseases 
at this time of the year. The first stage of the dto- 
eaae is generally mild, and will readily yield to 
careful nutritious diet, such as warm mashes, oat
meal gruel, suitable clothing and prop-r ventila
tion. If the respiration is troubled and the «-

ess
send for an expert.

The editor of the South and West, of St. Louis, 
Mo., writes Your paner b a marvellous com
bination of excellence ana cheapness. Long may 
it live.”
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EBMAN WILLIAM WELD, Editor and Proprietor. imm drier i v ■■The Farmer’s Advocate is published on or about the 1st of 

each month, is handsomely illustrated with original engrav
ings, and furnishes the most profitable, practical and reliable 
information for dairymen, for farmers, gardeners or stock- 
men, of any publication in Canada.

Impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, the 
Farmer's Advocate aims to present to the farmers of Canada 
with an unbiased judgment the agricultural news of the day.

Voluntary correspondence containing useful and seasonable 
information solicited, and if need, will be liberally paid for. 
No notice taken of anonymous correspondence. We do not 
returp rejected communications.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

1. $1.00 per year, in advance, postpaid; $1.25 In arrears. 
Single copies, 10 cents each, postage prepaid.

2. Subscriptions can common-» with any month.
8. Remittances at the risk of the subscriber unless made by 

registered letter or money older. ,
4. Subscribers who desire to change their P. O. address 

will send both old and new address.
6, The Farmer’s Advocate is continued un tu othervnee 

ordered. The name of a subscriber Is taken off from our list 
with the same promptitude in all cases that it le put on, pro
vided all arrears are paid up, but we cannot stop a paper 
unless the name of the Poet Office, as well as that of the sub-

Clubs for 1884.—Any subscriber who sends to
gether in one envelope, 5 paid names at SI each 
for 1884, either new or old, will receive a free copy 
for one year for himself as commission.

Our Monthly Prize Essay.
Our prize of S5.00 given for the best essay 

upon The Advantages of Maintaining Township 
Exhibitions, has been won by H. F. Honsberger, 
of Springfield, Ont., and appears in this issue.

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best essay 
on “How Many Successive Crops qf Green Fodder 
can be Raised in one Season.” The essay must com
prise the most suitable crops for both light and 
heavy soils, yield to be expected, and method of 
cultivating, and must be handed in before the 15th 
of December next.

A prize of $5.00 will be given for the best essay 
on the Cheapest and Best Method of Fencing, and 
how can the cost of such be lessened. The essay 
to be accompanied by si rough sketch of the fence 
recommended, and must be handed in before 
the 15th January next.

The Farmer’s Hand Book for 1884.
In reply to many enquirers, this book will be 

issued on or about the 15th inst. The demand for 
copies hsis been very good, and/ as the number is 
limited, all subscribers or agents who wish copies 
must order at once to secure them.

The orders have come from all quarters, from 
British Columbia to Nova Scotia, and all unite in 
stating that this record of farm operations, re
ceipts and expenses, will be invaluable to every 
enterprising and intelligent farmer, gardener or 
fruit grower.
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surpassed. i 4. ADVERTISING RATES:
Will be furnished on application, and manufacturers, seeds
men, stock breeders and others will find this journal an un
rivalled advertising medium.

The Farmsr’s Advocatr has the largest circulation among 
the best people in Canada. Its advertisements are reliable 
and are read. Send for copy of our Advertising Bates.

Any intending subscriber should send tor a 
sample copy.
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B. F. Stevens, 4 Trafalgar Square, London, 
W.C., Eng., is our European Agent, and is author
ized to receive subscriptions and advertisements 
for this magazine.

Please examine your Address Label, and if
YOUR subscription has expiri
r or is about to expire, please
RENE W AT OIXTOB.

Our subscribers will oblige us very much, and 
save us time and trouble in keeping accounts, if 
they will be so kind and thoughtful as to renew
before their time is out.

H3T All subscribers whose labels are marked 
“Jan. 84” should remember that their sub- 
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We have still a supply of our Illustrated Pre- Agents Wanted In Every County.
We want live, energetic and reliable agents in 

for subscribers, to extend

some
of our 
Christmas or Ne# Year. every county to

the circulation of this paper, believing that it will 
be of material advantage to the new subscribers, 
as well as to the proprietor. We will pay a liberal 
commission to agents who will devote their time to 
the work of canvassing for it. Circulars describing

LrVlXÏ a~ .i-r'y t„.
Manchester, Ont. „ J. W.

canvass
df. lahooke
0. 3 Masonic Temple, London.
nd'vaseengcr Agent, 63 Rossin 
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Moncton, N. B.,
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fords ; these last mentioned belonged to H M, 
Cochrane, of Compton, P. Q. A few Ayrshires 
and Polled Noifolk cattle were there for sale, but 
these two last mentioned lots were inferior looking 

The horses offered were principally

Shooting the Small Birds.
Farmers are greatly to blame for permitting the 

wholesale destruction of insectivorous and other 
birds which takes place on our public holidays.

this noticeable on the recent

(BbiforiaL

Agricultural Prosperity. specimens.
Percherons and Clydesdales.

We were amply repaid for our journey, for
beef animals

More especially was
It is almost axiomatic to say that the welfare of I Thanksgiving Day, when the country was overrun 

the whole country depends upon agriculture—on I by youths and men carrying all sorts of
the production of mother earth. Agriculture is the ^^^d^skeT ° Ev^description of bird 

foundation of everything, of national and industrial enough to cross-the paths of these
prosperity. Trade is only the handmaid of agri- pot.hunters, waa blazed away at, not the slightest | year ; ^ q{ ^ ye&r
culture, and hence it should be the wish of every- thought being given as to whet er l - exhibit alone was sprite a show, for suchbody for -God speed the plow.” It is an old the farmer and of a ^rs of magnificent ifmals of great weights

maxim that God helps the, who help them- J U their bags, at s h eariy ages w ^ be seen i we
selves, and although agricultural prosperity de- nine ca6es out of ten, to be flung away doubt ^everjuch^; ^ ^ ^ ^ & ]ong
pends to a certain extent upon the climate and lfter being exhibited asi evidence of the prowessof p«^ centering on this class, and here
propitious seasons, there is a large amount °f the sportsman, they being of little oi-nova ne or h&ve eciipSed everything. We might be in-
responsibility placed upon individual exertions, food. NoW’ ^° fInd"other insectivorous bird-, dined to call this the climax of the Shorthorn ex- 
intelligence and thrift. In reviewing the past ^« woodpeckers and Mbcr^ ^ ^ mu, I hibitions, because they now stand pre-eminent 
year the agriculture of the country has been fairly and the killing 8 ^ k n0 We presume that three-fourths of the fat stock
prosperous : undoubtedly the season in Ontario tiplication of , on the in- exhibited was of this class and by far the majority
was too humid, and the unpropitious winter and wonder tha msec p ^ y' the of the prizes were gained by them N^doubt there
spring had ill effects. Fall «*eat was a failure, crease and ^d^by nature to keep them in are more of this class in America than of any
indeed, but then a great deal of this was owing very mea T destroyed to provide very other pure bred class. They are driving ou

alternate, haa been practiced too much, and hence | oroaturee tacn ^rmitUdto ^-.^hould have W-n8ht them to the front end there they
it could not be expected, according to progressive would not g {rjenda anxioua to do are likely to remain, and deservedly so, unless we
agriculture, that continuous wheat growing would have abun down our insect enemies, can show reasons why other stock ^°uld claim
last in the older cultivated lands of this country. I cir y wbolesale depletion is permitted attention. When an admirer o ee as s
For six years the fall wheat crop has been good, Whereas, 1 ^ fee ye serious. Yet, in perfection to which Mr. Gillett has brought 18

' but continual wear on one crop, taking the same the conse(l“ farmers encourage the wan- car loads of beef animals which he has exhibited or
elements of plant food from year to year from the the face of *h ’ osecuting the offenders or years, and knowing that he has thousands of sim-
soll, has exhausted some portions of them. The ton w°rl[, crQ . theif iands. We are nar animals raised to such perfection that no pure
elements required for wheat are not those required prolnbi g majority of farmers will bred herd in the world can compete with them in
for clover, oats and roots, and hence a poor crop of quite because they do lots, ages and individual animals and: Hi, have no
wheat this year might have brought forth an hesitate before taking^ ^ acq„ai»t- ^ ^ wieve that the climax for the
abundance in some other crop. It is an old saying not wis b ^ than bc robbed of their Shorthorn has arrived ; that they stand the K g
that -one man’s meat is another man’s poison, ances. birdg Let these farmers ponder 0f stock at the present time. Notwithstan g
and certainly it has its counterpart in the vege- true fnen , ^ and iusects this, they have rivals of no mean order, and t
table kingdom, and it has been strongly argued by over the q ^ congunie in a day> and then time has arrived when we must consider whethe

hool of botanists that the poisonous exhalations one of the . they will be surprised too much attention has not been paid to one class,
and residues of one plant were food for another, over the number of The lordly qualities of the Polled Angus and their
However, prosperity and advanced agriculture go a ® . t w;n ]ay jn a single season, and beautifully marbled beef, and t e ere or s

It has always been our aim to im- eg gs th.insects wül ay. g ^ ^ ^ fattenillg propensities, are rivals not to be

c““’* “• 1 Üb,,a„ f.p« Xz.’ZÏXBoth in Canada and the States it has been clear- ferred but comparatively few that

«°. prembima. .

técte», good crops had result,». This subj.et th.
estlv recommend for discussion beefing animals, their nature K

J beef and fat producing properties into the
milk pail ; thus in the fat stock exhiMt there 
is not to be seen a single Ayrshire, Jersey 
or Guernsey ; perhaps there was a Holstein.

small West Highland animal, hut so 
that class.

such a grand sight of really pure 
we had never before seen gathered together. 
In our opinion they surpassed the exhibit of last 

although the sheep and hogs shown did
The Short-
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to poor
rotation of crops. Wheat growing, without any

i
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:

5

!

a sc
I
:. 1 i hand in hand.

press upon our 
of a mixed husbandry, so that the crops cannot all 
fail at once. Besides, a husbandry varied enlarges 
a man’s conceptions, and he is able to judge of 
more than one thing. Of course specialists 
required in different lines of agriculture, but in 
this country the general farmer is the one that 
prospers. This may be illustrated by the fluctu
ations that take place in any given line of agricul
ture : Wheat pays one year, and everybody grows 
this cereal ; the cheese business has prospered, 
and everybody makes cheese and butter ; hogs pay 
for a year or so, and then the country is flushed 

Then a reaction on something

:

-

asare

one that we earn 
by the “Fanners’ Clubs. ’

On the Wing.
CHICAGO.

We arrived at this city on Thursday morning, 
the 15th November, being the second day of the 
Sixth Annual Fat Stock Show, and entered the 
building about 9 o’clock. The Exposition build
ing was fitted up for the stock show ; so large is 
this building that only half was required for the ex
hibit of the fat stock, which was well arranged, 
conveniently situated, md kept in excellent order. 
A large square was enclosed in the centre of the 
building in which the cattle to he judged were 
taken This was kept clean by having about six
inches of sawdust laid over the floor. All drop-

We passed up

i
:

There was a
small as only to bring contempt on 
The old stock from which the celebrated roast beet 
of old England is reported to have been in great 
favor, was not to he seen, that is the old English, 

A very useful, profitable and

I i

with pork, &c. 
sets in, the supply is greater than the demand, and 

In a country like this,

;

■

long-horn Durham.
favorite class has not vet been exhibited on 
continent, that is the Welsh cattle ; they are very 

cattle, having short horns. The 
not represented.

then somebody loses, 
which is capable of such varied productions, agri
cultural prosperity will depend upon a mixed hus- 

Where this has be in practiced during

this

hardy, black
Sussex and Devon cattle were

when these cattle whose 
be in demand, and

bandry.
the present season there has been prosperity. It 
wheat was a poor crop, oats were enormous, and 

First-class horses are in
The time may come 
names are never heard may 
higher prices may perhaps be received for them 
than the Shorthorns, but in this country they

be deemed

the barley crop is good, 
good demand ; cheese and butter high. If crops 
and prices are compared it will bo found that for 
the past year a mixed husbandry, taking the 
whole country, has produced average results ; 
and for success for the future and national pros
perity the Advocate recommends to its readers to

mixed husbandry,

!

pings were immediately removed, 
and down the long tiers of stalls, then through the 
sheep and hog pens ; next to the stalls of the 
breeding stock of cattle and horses that were of
fered for sale, most of which were to be sold

I
little thought of as not to■ are so

worthy of a place in the prize lists.
The most conspicuous animal was a large, re , 

raised in Illinois, and weighed 
He was not so syni

gra de ox ; he was 
3,290 lbs ; age, 3,133 days.

of the other animals ; his great

Somedifferent days, 
to be seen here, the

by public auction 
hundreds of cattle were 
majority being Shorthorns, although there 
large lot of Polled Angus, Galloways and Here

on
study agricultural economy,

d trying to make two blades of grass grow where 
only one”grew before. This will produce pros
perity.

a
metrical as many 
height and size

were a
drew the attention of all.
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getting old and being a grade Hereford, it la regarded as a great 

victory by the Hereford breeders.
The colors of the prize tickets are different from 

the Canadian. For instance, the latter are let, 
red ; 2nd, yellow ; 3rd, blue ; whereas the Chicago
tickets are 1st, blue; 2nd, red ; 3rd, white

most to know the

stock yards. I spring 3,500 lbs., but he is
In the latter part of the afternoon, bound lame, and was always an unmanageable animal

the street Nevertheless, the largest beast in this the great 
American stock centre, is Canadian bred, being a 
native of British Columbia.

now
ed to H M, 
few Ayrshires 
e for sale, but 
iferior looking 
ere principally

for the stock yards, we got on 
oars, which, by the way, are 
horses. A large wire rope being kept in motion 
by stationary engines, is placed below the ground 
to which the cars are attached or detached at the 
will of the driver, A train of from two to four 
cars are taken at a time, and a large number of 
these trains are attached to the rope, and are run 
ning at different distances apart, as required. 
We arrived at the stock yards, and a place of 
wonder and astonishment this is. A large ex
change building is erected here for business ; this 
is filled with the drovers transacting business. 
Cow boys afe seen galloping up and down the 
alleyways between the cattle pens They ride a 
mustang, having the Mexican saddle and wooden 
stirrups ; they carry a short handled whip, 
with a very long 
they are quite adepts,
that sounds like the discharge of a gun, 
sharper. This whip they use on driving the cat
tle and hogs; it fairly wakes up a lazy hog, and he 
quickly opens his mouth and jumps when he gets 
a cut. The noise of a lot of the cow boys’ whips, 
and the squealing of the droves of hogs as they 
driven along the alleyways, is quite deafening, an< 
a little suffices. The hogs are being driven to 
the slaughtering houses, where they are rapidly 
killed, dipped, dressed and run on a tramway to 

The number of cattle and

withoutrun

We return to the city and stop at the Grand . , voujssssssc
congregate from all l^rti.of th which Mr. John Hope is manager, carried off. In

Sh„, lo England, which il —T*»-
to be the best in the world. A et t g , t Bteer or 8payed heifer two years and under
says this Chicago stock exhibit surpasses i . tbree -,d„ed by butchers, as well as the sweep-
enquired of a Scotchman, w o as requen > ^ th(j gttme judged by feeders,
attended all the leading stock exhibits> both here ^ ^ ^ 0ff first prize for
and in Europe, and he considered that « some shorthorn COWs, aged tnree years or over, as _
respects the Chicago exhibition ex=elled * the 8Weepstekes in that class with Can-
Srpithfield one, but on the whole he thought the ^ ^ & JJJendid animal, being a perfect ♦
matured British animals were the finest. model and considered to have a great ohanoe

In the evening we were present at a me®t‘n8 q{ ^ing the prize for the best animal in the 
the representatives of stockmen from the different 8
States, having been called together by the Com- » Hon H M Cochrane took a prize for his 
missioner of Agriculture, G. B. Lonng, to con- Longner Monarch, and first prize tor Ms
rider what steps should be token regarding t e PoUed Angus cow, Duchess 2nd,
stamping out of contagious diseases in the United y approached neares to the highest
States. We hope and believe thaïttheyr wBd sue pJLtion for a butcher'. b«t 5 ^
need in the undertaking, and thf f ? “ first for PollSTAngu. steer or spayed heifer two 
devoted to aid that purpose will not be frittered and under three, with Waterloo Jook.
away in building up or strengthening rings to y ^ magnificent eteer, Black Prlpoe, exhibited 
work against the farmer’s interest. q Bros., London, Ont., was awarded first

—L meetings of different Stock Assort .bons V 7 p<)Ued.Angul obus, for three year-olds 
held at the Palmer House. On the morning P ^ the iweepsUkes in that class and

of Saturday we went to the exhibition bull ing gw ’ ukea judged by butchers for beet steer 
again, but such a crowd of children we never P ^ d three years and under four
before met. It was with some difficulty we suc « W BWeep,toke prize of $100 and gold 
ceeded in passing in with the crowd, and when ^ tfae best steer, spayed heifer or oow,
inside our progress was so slow that we wnclu awarded to Roan Boy, a grade, said to be one-
to leave and return in the afternoon The cause Hereford, one-fourth Shorthorn and one-

that the whole of the school hali nere
fourth native.

Canadians l

r journey, for 
beef animals 

red together, 
exhibit of last 

>gs shown did 
■. The Short- 
how, for such 
great weights 

he seen ; we 
bit has token
ias for a long 

and hereass,
e might be in- 
e Shorthorn ex-

and thick lash, with which 
to make a crackso as

d pre-eminent, 
f the fat stock 
far the majority 
N<^ doubt there 
ca than of any 
; driving out all 
iciations, private 
it expenditures 

and there they 
ly so, unless we 
ck should claim 
îeef has seen the 
has brought his 
has exhibited for 
honeands of sim-

but

V
are

the refrigerators, 
hogs billed daily at this place is enormous.

The stock yards cover 380 acres of land, all 
planked and fenced with very strong fencing. 
One-third is covered with roofing. There is a 
covered roadway erected on posts, passing over the 

drive the stock from different
The

Several 
were

lion that no pure 
ete with them in 
and still have no 
ie climax for the 
r stand the Kings 
Notwithstanding 
in order, and the 
consider whether 
paid to one class.

1 Angns and their 
ie Herefords and 
rivals not to be 

hese will be pre- 
f them were to be 
igh the few that 
liums.
ot pre-eminent 
-ing to divert the 
perties into the 
ick exhibit there 
Ayrshire, Jersey 

Holstein.

*.
the yards, to
parts of the yard to the slaughtering places, 
extent of these yards and the enormous space 
the great facilities for unloading, handling and 

business in order, is quite of our leaving was
children of Chicago (50,000) had the sway, 
fancy this immense number of happy children out
beesf<eve/ywhere”11 elbowing!°^laughhig^ runni^ *3gj|

kicking the cattle, or beating the b.gdnj, re»ults have been obtained where the
or flinging the com and roots about In fact, a)g ^ ^ hberally fed the firzt year on a
they had full possession, much to their edi d}et that will develop bone and muscle
tion and amusement, but to the inconvenience ^ to bulW the matured carcass. The
herdsmen, who tried to protect their stock or I» economical production of beef does not
attend to them. An auction was announced and mos ^ ^ atrong feeding of grain or con-
attempted, but the boys made more noise than th a y first twelve months of
auctioneer could, and occupied the space that the 
cattle and buyers should, and the auction was g 
necessarily abandoned. We returned in the after- | a visit is 

noon and found our Canadian exhibitors well 
pleased with the laurels they had gained.

The prize list was a very liberal one, and was 
raised without taxation of any kind. Those inter
ested in the city of Chicago, contributed largely ; 
the different stock associations combine and give ^ 
prizes or supplement them. For instance, tl 
Illinois stockmen gave additional prizes for stock 
raised in that State. The Stock Breeders Assocv 
ations in Ohio and other States do the same, and 
others give to any particulardass 
require special notice to be drawn 
gether with the fees for entries, and the prices 
paid for admission by visitors, enable the associa
tion t< give substantial prizes. These premiums 
together with the honor and advantages which 

8 to the winners, are sufficient inducements
of the

Just secured several prizes for long-wooledkeeping this immense 
bewildering.

We ascended the waterworks tower on the 
grounds to take in the view ; no description can 
convey to you the magnitude of this, the largest 
stock yards in the world. The rapidity with 
which the work is done, the enormous refrigera

tor cooling and keeping the beef, the immense
trains .beingtors

slaughter houses, the numerous 
loaded and unloaded. We were 
upwards of 5,000 hands are employed in these 
yards, and all are as busy as bees. The yards 
were very profitable to the original proprietors, 
and returned a large dividend ; but th<> stock ta. 
been watered, that is, instead of being $4,000,000,

further 
Those

informed that

as

ILLINOIS MILK CONDENMNCl 
FACTORY.

n. In the 39 jnllee

been increased, without any 
to $13,000,0000. 

who have held their stock

it has
calls on payments,
original stockholders . ,
have made fortunes, but those who invested inthe 
watered stock only realized 3 per cent, last year. 
This is not because there is not profit enough from 
the charges made to the drover for the use of the 
yards, which is only 25 cents per head, but the 
money has been made from the prices 
charged for the hay and grain consumed 
in tne yards, and in the supply of this 
the Company have the monopoly by law. 
Near the grounds the Company have a large 
stable in which are kept a few remarkable spec 

bovine tribe; conspicuous among these 
Hereford having three horns, 

the third one

was a 
md animal but so 
npt on that class, 
debrat ed roast beef

tablished in the west.

Z mr.Umb.rb-g»--
Illinois land through which we had P^viooriy 

„ > when going to St. Louis or St. Paul-
Consequently we should conclude that this would 

much better spot to introduce the dairy 
the land is too flat, where 

found, and water neither so 
On leaving the station it was 

We could see

been in greatave
is the old English, 
pful, profitable and 
exhibited on this

ttle ; they are very 
short horns. The 
e not represented, 
hese cattle whose 
he in demand, and 
received for them

be a
business than where 
rocks cannot beto which they _ 

These, to— plentiful nor pure
”• *£3.

TTpre we saw fourteen milk wi|OM

with some of the farmers, one of whom 
had Established a bntter factory on his

We
mena of the 
animals is a g^de 
two in their natural position , 
ascends from the centre of the top of the head 
between the other two horns ; but to you the most 
interesting animal would be an enormous ox, 
Unding tour inches higher than the largest one 

IT the’ great exhibition. He weighed ,n the

this country they 
be deemed fnot to 

ists.
tl was a large, red, 
linois, and weighed 
He was not so sym- 
animals ; his great 

ition of all.

they give
to bring stock from long distances, some 
choice animals being brourht from England and 
Scotland. The winner of ^ grand sweepstake. |

versât ion 
said be

«I

■ ;> -
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farm about two years ago, and his farm was five I with the soldering irons used so dexterously and I year. We do not look on the failure of the wheat 
miles away. We asked him why he was bringing neatly that they don’t soil their white sleeves or crop in Ontario as an unmixed evil. It will tend 
his milk here. He said they were paying such a I aprons. One would think there was a premium to teach many farmers the lesson we have long
good price for the milk that he thought it would paid to those that kept the cleanest aprons and since contended for, that is, more grass and less
pay quite as well to sell his milk and save himself 8ieeve8) and a discharge to the one that allowed wheat. Grass, stock and dairy products are the
a great deal of labor and trouble. Another her sleeveB to become the dirtiest. The Company branches for farmers in Western Ontario to give
farmer, who came seven miles, said he got a ig erecting additional works, and is about to attention to. The North-west can raise wheat 
better price and more regular pay than he could increase its business. This Company has three cheaper than 
get at the cheese factories, and the cheese fac- Qther condensing factories in the United States, crops, fat stock, raising horses and cattle, butter 
tories here sometimes got a lot of their milk through The price p^ pc, gallon for milk at this factory and cheese, poultry, apiary and fruits, 
the summer and broke down before paying them for I ig ,_13 cent8 for November ; 14 cents for Decem- 
the milk. Several cheese factories had been I January, February and March ; 12 cents for 
established in the locality, but when the con- I Aprd. jj cent8 for May ; 9J cents for June and 
densing factory was established the cheese I July . jq for August ; 12 cents for September and 
factories were compelled to shut up, as the October.
Condensing Company pay a higher price for the I 
milk than the cheese makers could give. We I

We can excel in rootwe can.

H
Feeding Hogs.

BY SEA BURY.

As the scarcity of com and other coarse feeds 
this winter will necessitate the closest economy on 
the part of those who have hogs to feed 
ter, and as we know many are being sold (only 

at whatever they will

n
and win-

The Season.
proceeded to the office door, and found the following I ^ ^ geason hag been a fairly prosperous one i half fat)j an(i many
in large letters painted over the door : Etrangers ^ ^ agriculturiat8 of Canada, looking at it on brj f0r the reason that the owner has nothing
or visitors are not admitted. But we were ^ whok In Ontario there has been a deficiency to fee’d them 0n—this wholesale selling off will

. courteously Tbe in the wheat, potato and apple crops. J reduce the stock of hogs very much for the coming
LubtisteTntto blilt of brick. The milk is taken 1 Clover seed has been a fa,lure'

r more

f
!)

year, and those who can manage to keep their 
p hi terbalance this the hay and oat crops have I y0un« pigs and hogs may be well repaid. With 

in by two special experts, whose sense of sme unugually heavy> and pastures have been thege {act8 in vieW) I will throw out a few hints,
and sight are acute. These men s a e luxuriant. Dairy products have commanded ex- and if they are 0f any use to one of your readers I 
receiving platform and take o e i o eac pricea There has been unusual demand for ghall {eel repaid.
can, immediately place it to the n horses. The crops in the Maritime Provinces have H and y0Ung pigs require a warm, dry place
stantly pass it. They take o e been generally good, and in Manitoba a large to aleep in ; this is quite as necessary as feed, and
them through this test as quick as if the test üty of wheat has been raised. There has thoge who have their hogs well housed will find
not being made. ou any oun I been no serious loss from disease of farm stock, I a very great saving in feed. Hay is good for
improper odor it is immediately returned to t ^ ^ market of the world ia open for our meat h and those who have good, fresh, sweet hay, 
wagon; an inspector is sent to the farm to ““ surplus, either alive or dead. The outlook for the cut n> wUi find this a big saving in feeding
the cows, the feed, e wa r, an future is promising, particularly so for the stock h Cut the hay short with a good cutting box,
the cause. The patrons are to a ow e p - raisers of the east and the wheat growers d mix with bran, shorts or middlings, and feed
"h"" »• “>• »Uk, “-*• JÏZ of th, tar west. „ other feed. They .ill «»» !=•» to Ilk. it. nnd
are not allowed to feed still stuff, P8 P8 A remarkable change has taken place this year, i{ aoaked in gwiU, 0r steamed with a few mangles
to their cows. They are to aveasuppyo wa r wMch jg 0f y0Ur consideration, that is, the or turnip8) and bran or shorts, it will be highly
of an even temperature or summer an or win er. g . wheat haa been more remunerative than relished by them. Use the same hay that you feed 
The pastures are to be kept free from foul wee ^ wheat in Ontario. We doubt if this to ur horses. You will find that it will save
and every precaution taken as to cleanlines and ^ ^ ^ ^ before for the last twenty years. shorta or other feed, and will make flesh as
U™y wTnot takeTer mük! wffich is occa- Spring wheat has been gradually becoming more rapidly, and keep them in good thrift. Try it. 
5'i to ascertain its quality and to P-^ble in Western Ontario for the past three | --------

detect any attempt at fraud by watering After years- remarkg in the same manner as
the lids have been taken off a load, he>are pa^ed ^ ^ ^ ^ editorialSj that ia> from im.
to the washers, who scrub and scald them‘ J pressions generally received from conversation 

then emptied, and the cans handed to | and traveL Possibly statistics might

show a different aspect of affairs.
The pea bug has been less injurious to the pea 

crop than for years. It will be of great advantage
depend on that crop as formerly ; the I consequence was

1 men—well, hardly can the noun
and the Model Farm had the

To coun-«"
'

;i
:
i
’

'

r

■
:
I
"
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Exhibiting Fat Stock at Our Fairs.
It has always appeared to us 

I should have no place in our general exhibitions, 
such as our Provincial, Western and Industrial 

At all these large amounts of 
Look at

I
i that fat stock

Ii i
! cans are

the washers, who scrub and scald them in a 
remarkably short time. They are 
to the wagons. The milk is next passed into open 
boilers and brought to a boil. It is then passed
into a copper vessel in which is-a large: coilof ' inapirea hope for the future of the pea

1. rapidly I crop. I» J». loca.i.,» fg- I l^Iok«.«ta,th.Wv»a..v.ry ».<d

evaporated. Four quarts are reduced to one quart ground that the genuine Irish pototo W ght whole^ ^ waa aimply fobbing in all the
in these retorts. There arefour of them. The iT theVIIthls0 bZn more in- money without competition. Whether fattening
condensed milk is then run oft into common sized P i- murkv I cattle to excessive proportions don t pay, it was
milk cans, which are then placed in cold water to | 1-ed by ^ "‘“hen noticeable that one stock herd won all over On-
cool the milk, which is kept in motion and stirred atmosphere, and t a PP rio lagt ar In one sense to show how much
by machinery. As soon as it is cooled the cans are 810n8 ln r®far e “ ure sl,cce tallow can be developed in an animal is not recom-
Imto thepacking room. Here they arc emptied because this year’s crop has been a failure ,n some tallow ca ^ ^ P ig what

into the packer, which is a reservoir having two localities. should be looked at ; animals that could attain thefittie en^es worked by steam. Under this The dairy interest has been highly rémunéra vv, d be^ {at M(f ,ean> aufficie„t to become
packer ilta.. -r. PW, th. ..gin., jet ««.h bu.tar and oh.« tan. proM),„ bed. Very taw conn.is-
£re ...ugh inta ».h ta j«s. fill it and ». «««"»■ A*»l^ ‘ w.ulS like t. digest a piece .1 on. .«

Women ... her., - feeding the packer «wake, greater rntere.t ■ “ the„ „t «en, and for general p.rpore bref
with empty cans and others packing the full ones creamery system, as prac icet Q utterly useless To show to what dimensions

• In trays The trays are carried to the soldercrs, some parts of Ontario, appears to be doing good and what development can
who «t on th. lid. and fasten them down. Th. work ; bn. too sndd.n and «pen.,., change, ™ “J. âll righ '. that is, w. mean showing

packed in lots of require caution and good management. be 18 al‘ J anatomy „f an animal
The apple trees have had their leaves injured by systematic feeding, * .Linoids (flesh

The crop can develop by feeding so much albuminoids (flesh
formers), and so much carbo-hydrates (fat

!
Exhibitions.
money are given each year for fat stock, 
the prize lists, for instance, this year, and of what 

the exhibit ? Nothing. A few 
be used in the

then returned:
i
; ■ .■

man
’

i
;

; ■
!

more.
6

cans hold a pint each. They
four dozen, and bring in this form $8.25 for the 

This factory is now taking the milk 
of between 4,000 and 5,000 cows. They use thirty, 
barrels of sugar per day, and employ over 100 
hands, the greater number of w hich are 
Everything is kept scrupulously clean, 
women’s aprons were spotlessly white, although 
working at this greasy, sticky substance, more 
resembling honey than milk, and the little fires j are

are

insects for the last two or three years.
four dozen. has been greatly shortened—in fact, compara-

potato crops in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces I solely for this, and then the norma w
much better than in Western Ontario this I animal be shown at our regular ex l i

!

women.
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The Berkshire breeders had an interesting meet

ing. The secretary is P. M. Springer, Springfield,Special ©ontributore.fat stock shows, too, the normal condition of an 
animal should take consideration. Stall-fed, blub- 
bery beef is not healthy, nor is it profitable. 
What the best style of beef for use 
what we want to know, and not how much fat an 
animal can lay on. The beef that can be laid on 
any table and be the most nutritious, and, at the 
same
what we want ; we don’t want over-fed, rank beef 
which fat stock shows produce —No ! That exhi
bition animals are no test with their loaded sides 
of fat is patent. For profit, they are not there, if 
extra feed and attention be considered. As a 
scientific experiment of what dimensions an ani
mal can assume by stuffing, a fat stock show is 
just the thing, and should be confined to such. 
But agricultural exhibitions should be confined to 
showing what a plain, practical farmer can do in 
the way of exhibiting well-bred, profitable animals 
in the various classes in a normal condition.

Let the fancy fat breeders go by themselves and 
make the best they can ; but our agricultural ex
hibitions should go no further than merely offering 
prizes for breeding stock, and good, marketable 
shipping steers, &c. If anything, as we have re
marked, fat stock, as shown at our special shows, 
are anything but profitable, and the end attained 
is not for the advancement of the general farmer, 
for animals fed to the point of winning at a fat 
stock show do not pay in any sense for breeding ; 
they are useless, and, for consumption, the greater 
proportion of the meat is too rank for wholesome 
food and healthy digestion.

111.Chicago Fat Stock Show of 1883. The Norman horsemen had an enthusiastic 
meeting, and a grand banquet! T. Butterworth, 
Quincy, 111., is Secretary.

The Holstein Association, Thos. B. Wales, lows 
City, Iowa, Secretary, held a good meeting.

There were several hundred Shorthorn cattle 
sold at auction in the show and at Dexter Park.

Thos. B. Wales sold a herd of Holstein» at $200 
to $400, with Mercedes 3rd, calved Feb. 24th, 
1883, to Smith * Powell, Syracuse, N. Y., at 
$4,200. Tall price for a youngster.

Another herd of Holsteine sold at $100 to $200

[FROM OCR OWS CORRSBPOSDRXT.jshould be, is
The Sixth Annual American Fat Stock Show, 

held at Chicago, was the largest, to say the least, 
that has ever been held on the continent. The 
entries were much fuller and there was a much 
better assortment of stock than in former years. 
The attendance of visitors was good, and the 
financial outcome of the show was all that the 
managers could desire, 
general.

The awards, in some cases, perhaps as a rule, 
ry fairly made, but in the minds of good 

judges there were some notable exceptions. In 
former years the Hereford men have complained 
that they did not get fair play, but this year they 
had no complaints to enter, and the Shorthorn 

on the other hand, felt that they were not

time, flavorable without excess of fat, is

So much for the show in

per head.
It is predicted that the present abnormal prices 

for Herefords and Polled Angus, will result in a 
bad break, sooner or later. There is no doubt 
that prices are foolishly high. It is the best time 
in the world to invest in Shorthorns.

The contest of carcasses was sharp, but the 
Shorthorns came out with flying colors. The 
Shorthorn steer “Starlight,” owned by Potts, cap
tured the blue ribbon in his class and the grand 
sweepstakes for carcasses.

M. H. Cochrane’s Polled-Angus steer, “Water
side Jock,” 999 days of age, took first premium 
for carcasses in hie class ; and Fowler k Van 
Natta’s Hereford steer "Harry, 713 days, took 
first in hie class. “Waterside Jock” weighed 
1,815 lbs., and had made an average sain of 1.82 
lbs. “Harry” weighed 1,405 lbs., and had gained 
1.97 lbs. per day.

One or two of the chronic com plainer* in the 
Hereford ranks were terrible wrought up over the 
sweepstakes for carcasses going to a Shorthorn

After all, the honors of the show were very 
evenly distributed among the breeds. Waok 
Prince,” Polled Angus, took sweepstakes for three- 
year old ; “ Roan Boy,” grade HMeford^pand 
sweepstakes for best animal, and potU_ Star
light,” Shorthorn grand sweepstakes for best car-

CaTherehas been a good deal of talk about the 
Holsteine as combined milk and beef cattle. They 
do make beef, perhaps, more and better than 
Jerseys, but it is of a very indifferent kind. Lit
tle need be claimed for °”

For milk and beef combined, the Shorthorns and 
Polled Angus are unquestionably breeds.

There is a boom on Hereford and Polled-Angus 
stock that cannot last. At least, “think «orne 
careful breeders of those strains. 
to sell at auction at an average of $600 to $800 per 
head for beef breeding, is not justifiable. There 
mav not be as bad a break as there was on Short
horns some years ago, but there is 
to he. a considerable break. Two to three hun 
dred dollars per head is a sound range for fine 
stock, and prices above are exorbitant and ab

n%hebrlck dust coloring matter on »°me MlcW^

rÆsïs •«! asfi -r™
breeders must think people are !

were ve

men,
equitably treated. Perhaps it is as well that it 
was so, as the Hereford men will be encouraged to 
take hold with renewed vigor, while the Shorthorn 

will certainly have to stir their stumps a lit
tle. They have been winning their laurels too 
easily in late years, and it has been suggested that 
they were becoming a little careless. However, 
this will wake them up, and next year they will 
probably be prepared to make a fight worthy of 
their breed.

The first honors of any consequence in the show 
taken by Canada. The imported Polled- 

Black Prince, said to be owned by

men

were
Angus steer
Hugh Nelson,of England, entered by Geary Bros., 
of London, Ont., took the sweepstakes for three- 
year olds in the finest ring of Shorthorns and 
Herefords that was ever gotten in one ring at this 
show. The triumph was regarded as a big one by 
the admirers of the hornless blacks, and @0 it 
The best breeders of the country had their choicest 
animals pitted against him, but the doddy carried 
off the ribbon. By the way, there was an amusing

One of the

1883.
The present number closes the 18th volume of this 

journal. This volume contains the largest amount 
of reading matter and a more costly lot of illustra-

The circulation was.
tions than any previous 
has increased more than in toiy previous year, and 
notwithstanding the expensive improvements 
made, the price has not been increased. We be
lieve we have fully completed our promises to 

and have every confidence in your appre-

one

incident occurred in this connection, 
city reporters, in referring to the honors won by 
this animal, concluded by saying : “ And upon
this animal’s horn was hung the blue ribbon.” He 
probably did not know a Polled steer from a 
horned goat.

Mr. Culbertson’s (of Chicago) steer, Roan Boy, 
got the grand sweepstakes, and the Hereford ad
mirers were much elated over it, but it was not a 
clean victory, as the animal was thought to have 
as much, or more, Shorthorn than Hereford blood

you,
ciation of our labors and of the labors of our con
tributors, aèd believe we are furnishing you with 
better value for one dollar than any other dollar
expended from the farm.

We have every confidence of receiving the 
continued patronage and support of all well- 
wishers to our general agricultural prosperity. If 
there has been any oversight or omission in ne
glecting any important, useful or beneficial step, 
plan or undertaking, or if any errors have 
occurred, our pages have always been open for our 
subscribers to aid or correct us. No valuable cor
respondence is neglected. This is your paper, and 
in it you have the opportunity of aiding your in
terest and the interest of your fellow beings. We 

have honorably and honestly fulfilled 
our duty to you, and have fairly offered you all an 
opportunity to help one another in the most inde
pendent and honorable manner. If any have 
improvements to suggest in the management of 
o*r agricultural affairs, and fail to give them 
publicity, so that they may be discussed, you are 

think, doing justice to yourselves or

in his veins.
The white Shorthorn, Clarence Kirklevington, 

of Bow Park herd, was a beauty, and was thought 
by many to be entitled to favorable consideration 
by the sweepstakes awarding committee.

Some of the judges well said, that in view of the 
large number of prime animals shown, the 
premium list should have been three times as large
as it was. 1

Tfie Potts sweepstake steer at the Kansas City 
did not cut much figure here. Evidently

arrived when aubecribersAs the season has 
renew their subscriptions, we will be gfod to re
ceive your renewal. If you appreciate and approve 
of the paper, there is. a very practical way in 

show your appreciation, namely, 
sulwcribrr—some one who is not 

\Ve agree to refund the subscrip
tion to any dissatisfied subscriber, so you need 
have no hesitation in asking any one to subscribe. 
The safest way is for you to -end» money order 
where convenient. A registered letter is also 

To avoid mistakes be sure and sign your 
and write the name of the post office where 

letters ; mail your subscription

believe we

which you can 
by securing 
taking it now.

a new
show
there is a difference in judges.

Space forbids premiums in detail, but the battle 
than ever, and, on theof the breeds was stronger 

whole, the Herefords camenot, we 
the country.

out with the most
sincere thanks to every sub honors. safe, 

name,

’ITL3 ,hi=h h... «iirf -b.- r,-*
tance, have ken treated to a th.td !•-» 
envelope sent, and try to be ready to enclose one 

subscription with your own. Our premiums 
Farmer’s Hand Book, are not for sale.

We return our 
scriber and every contributor, and have great con
fidence in soliciting your continued support, hop
ing to continue to improve your journal as much 
in the future as it has been improved in the past 
We hope to make the 19th volume much 

valuable and interesting to you than any
Persevere and

the show various important meetingsDuring
were held. The Illinois Shorthorn Breeders, Sec
retary, J. B. Hostetler, Mt. Carroll, 111., decided 
to assess each member to raise a fund forduplicat-

Shortliorns ating the premiums taken by Illinois 
the show. Breeders of Polled Suffolk and Norfolk 
cattle formed the “Red Polled Cattle Club.” The 

but did no important busi-
more
previous one. 
succeed. Wishing you 
and a Happy New Year.

Do your duty 1 new 
except theHereford breeders metall a Merry Christmas

ness.Adieu, 1883 1
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t»« *•»«* ule si t rrxtrsi.Spf. 5 m £üfi{œ^Irî tI:S
j 0 « P Uj _ M tu» grst irreat improvers of The “American Cow, at the base Colline told Mr. Wiley that his brother s and hie“* Robert Colling a*t he firstgre*tp of shai.on and Cambridge Rose pedigree, «a bred CoUrngtoM^Mr.^^^y^^^^ ^ anybodyelse’s

the race, we have deemed it of rnteres P , Robert Colling, and got her name it is said, o Maynard’s two cows ; and Mr.rMxanir.*—safcsa 
■StSEsr-ÆÇ.- g-SsSîê SBJErS-SSriïbom at Skemingham, in 1749, and when a youth ^ Hugtler ia said to have refused ?2,000, a th evide*|ce for and against this bull,
was apprenticed to a large grocer ; but his health wbich Mr. Bates bought in 1S19. published in the Farmers’ Journal, about 1820-21,
^Li»-"" rïïÆS S^wS^fthS
brother Charles in partnership, until C ar es wen j ^ of all ages sold for about §39,250, an,avel?fd Charles Colling going into Darlington market 
to Ketton, and Robert took the Barmpton farm in q{ ^ ^ cacb, which although less than ha used to notice some excellent veal, and
the spring of 1783. Having previously resided at been obtained at Ketton in 18 , inquiry ascertained that the calves were got
ÎÎZ.Z h. <*,„ .«ted ;E«; SHv^i-g M* ~

imitated many of his principles of feiming, more ^ 1818 there was peace and a general Hill. ^ cows at a shilling each. Mr.
especially turnip growing, and in later years his depre8sion upon agriculture. T^e buBsare »ad Robert Colling bought the bull
own farming at Barmpton became high and excel- by Mr. Wetherell to have been the b^3^0' together for ten guineas, in the spring, and in 
tot to .V.„ d.g«o. F„ ,n»y hi. W.^t.r .... ^“i'kingS high... prt««dtomly »=Octoto » eigh\
sheep, which were obtained from Bakewell, were ^ Kctton against the highest priced one at Bmrmp- “ 1 r*J hin, |t the end of two ye,rs the
more successful than his Shorthorns, and his ram ton> we have the following result in favor^of th gu^ ^ goM tQ Mr Hubback, Northumberland, 
shows or lettings were continued for many years. Barmpton stock :-At K^t0“> t^®dhf1 \05 . at I after whom he was called. He died about 1/91. 
M° Wii„, of ^Bn».dsby, took of him for .to.» (m.tod.., « «•'«» ' “A.d toto

fourteen years in Bucceamon, .frfflp /nd th’e quality of his
and upon one particular occa <iesb hide and hair seldom
sion asked him what a good _ equalled. He was bred by
Shorthorn should be hke. fkfgpÉÉÈ» John Hunter, of Hurworth,
Pointing to one of his finest » i|K§iyS§t ;n 1777, and got by George
tups, called Shoulders (from f|| Q Snowdon’s bull out of the
the excellence of that point), fcSI W daughter of a cow bought
Mr. Colling advised him to A from Mr. Stephenson, of Ket-
breed his cattle like that. A ton from whose stock Fol-
favorite expression of his w as jÆ iambe’s dam came. Mr. G.
to liken his cattle to a barrel ; HIsIM Coates, who saw Hubback,
he did not approve of the .MJH mentions him as a yellow red
breast bemg veiy^ prominent MSÉE iiPB bull with a little white, head
preferring it rather short but jEEB flpa| A good, horns small and fine,
very thick and wide, espeen yJBIlE; - -/* - i,and ling firm, shoulders rather
al.y between the fore legs, as -V»® y^" - upright, girth good, loins,
he generally considered beasts body and sides fair, rumps
with very prominent breasts amUiips extraordinary, flank
had thin shoulders and chine > and twist wonderful.
and lacked width and sub Foliambe (263) succeeded
stance m their fore quarte»- fHubback, but after all Favor
It appears that some of ltobci t MÊEË^mffîÊnKBSUiSÊISÎÏlBn&fS&tBmÈmSSilEÊÊ&i £ jte (252) was the most
Ceiling’s earliest stock came WjjF% EBBjk used He was by Boling-
from Millbank, of Burning- broke (86) out of Phcenix byham, ^«V^the KtTeeT- WéÊËÈ ffifrMi Fo^be' daughter, of Mr.
supposed to bo the bwt jees •gffffBPMMj BjH»'.»»____ Maynard’s cow Favorite. Mr.
water cattle, and noted foi Coates thought him a large
their excellent grazing pioper- beast light roan in color,ties. The original of the \ el- éM^^^^KÊKEBÊBBÊÈBÈSÊÊ---) with a fine bold eye, body
low Cow by Punch came from down, low back, and other
this stock 5 and her descend- ^ parts very gold Mr. Waistell
ants were Tenus, lot 19 , . |aid Favorite was a grand
Clara, lot 29, and Diamond, . • -r ’ beast very large and open,
lot 62-all sold forhigh prices *. „ Sd ’a fine brisket, with a
in the 1818 sale. Of Diamon .-, .>^„ood coat, and was as good a
Mr. Dickson, m an essay on chaules ani> Robert colling. handler as ever was felt. His
judging, said that he was dam> Phœnix, waa a large

thfcka hPnerc^tm°The vTllow^owby Punch, bred Barmpton, the Red Bose toibe, eleven (finding nlore of ^ charg

BS3EEBEB3
ebsesShes
EiàHS^BEE bESEeé^

hand-bm'alone'told of flic merits of the White in-and-.n breeding was ^ned^ut most^suc ^ indiLiminately upon his own offspring even m

iSStfïH £ ; ^iiEE^Fœ ^
LS of the improve^^hort^mned bi-eed^which ^Charles ! 5-  ̂jud'ge'vTknew and saw both has said

»s sasaw
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are doing a work which cannot be done by com ty ^ {uU alive to our 0Wn interests, there 
or township exhibitions. lvnnld no faiijn(r off in the number of members

- rtjotsz snrfrirra » «*»-
In order to show the advantages of township I P^ibitions, as they encourage o^me toSship's^etie^ta tto'fact that

exhibitions, and meet the arguments which are farmers to import simenor anm ^ ^d ouv 8povting men figure too prominently among
brought forward by those persons who advocate ties of grain and seeds.. > y taking the list of officers, and consequently the exhibition
thehfabolition, I sh'all first —te the objects ^

and benefits of agricultural exhibitions in gen- whole f.rovlnce. {q Horeejrot, Jj w ^ Qf ^ prf
eral ; and then endeavor to show how these ob- 0ur Provincial Exhibition has d money is devoted to that class, while other ani-
iects may be attained by township exhibitions, wards the improvement of oudone J mals ^,,1 farm products are a secondary con-
a-d in what re.pmt the, are productive of great» town'.hi? «hibitkm», “b1 jS"ÏZeie»‘ïiiferén iïï’ïrefüS. than thl.

— ag „....

s. p,~n »h, hM watched the iniproventente aolntal., and «■
of agriculture m oui young D ’. I couraging them to procure tliem. I ,, yiavo for their object the enjoyment of a
quarter of a century, can fail to notice that our >t are told *™Xb7eVuaUv £s bene'- good day’s sport, at the expense of those whom 
agricultural exhibitions have wielded a powerful I bition for each county ^ach township, they can induce to become members.>»—-'tKS Si^aÆTAÆ'foV.ii ^£-3îtfa,îrsatS
therrffiberally. ^ “ “ The.V are, in each county nmn who make^a ^“^uSoVS l^UuLWe r^of*m^

The following aie the chief objects for which our fobby of some ^‘^ehtontioL to the rearing than one society. The officers ofour^7*£*‘ 
exSls are^ held, vis.: The encouragin « * 2"fiT

„ t r coinnetition the products of our farms, I a8 [ie sees him trimming the t I tjlem 110t oniy for the sake of winning prizes, butsru-TS. -i « “7'“i *î: ts-sa t'üttsssair& aw-fsspss
sa sr: ■«r*ï«Kîfff!!£s£- *?ft2 xBEES-sas*--™*» -kind-the result of the farmer’s industry, or Y.^ and we find that those men who follow bitlons.
anv article of use or ornament exhibited as a sam- I some particular branch of burning. succeed 
?y„f,hP skill of his wife or daughter ; and last, , j ^ole attention, arc most likely to succeea. |

Pl6„of nromotion of a friendly inter- yet the fact that these men generally carry off
Sr’T.S’ I Vld Belie.

j»rs•ssm^isssT^ stsssspsm s** - >- jïÿiwsss
Whr"-.'‘Tn‘“ny the hot th,. tbo.o okjéC “X^TwJt. Ini. who figure.-P-, tofyYÎ*3» £*»

ess-u=smsSrTrH1!SSjesf n-rE ssr:i:?r :;è•- %-ùxüXsa~&£r?
k&’sr&s&Zr'ZptJxone exhibition for a number of townships, or on Another reason why township exhibitions are uiy, disadvantage of moulting when the

%ÿÆSS... -, «-**•-*- 33 s-süç-ïti1~ss i-a ss XfeKSf farmers who take an interest in exhibitions is so a 4 difference between the different Y cajcujation which has been made by some

^^-fc£,srï«issa
bessavse-aa^FaE‘H5HB£‘ci, sBrêSEBârte

—Viiii yisutis 25S? 25 sci. fhr.re“i‘.u.i.‘“2.s s- r—.«sta r?w£ £2s
miSSSS giBHÏEgg 
SaeSSSBs SESSSasMœ SSaàSàiSSsE

s^ssr. s%»*tera«:vi$sparison of the products of differen count ^ beloni;ill, to the ^exhibition. an o d hen of the the Leghorn breed

jSrtStssïkte""L'tîïïwh'k.hi.i.u“,'tiri»î.ys. S"”™s?»«”7'"rîiirïS2 ï,v,..;^<-**• «—*taMh•?n“rêgTdï£‘P“.“«.“i Lm,rq. Uvl..i» S“2.h«"3re"-sl;:r.hl,h they .-d „h.i, 

the same township.
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December, 1883.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.364

three days, so as to mingle the oil with it, thus 
taking it away from the air, it would not prob
ably become tainted. For the above reason, 
where pofk is taken out of the brine every day or 
two, thus stirring' it, it rarely spoils, unless the 
brine is very dirty. Another preventive is to put 
such an amount of salt on top of the meat, thi._ 
the brine will not come to the surface, but be 
covered by the salt. This prevents contact with 
the air and keeps it from becoming tainted.

Two very fine blood stallions are 
“ Tubman ” is a very large,

tomber last, 
kept on the farm, 
handsome, well-formed, strong, bright bay, stands 
16J hands high, and is a horse worth breeding 
from. He is considered one of the most valuable 
horses ever brought into Canada.
Sc Co. have recently purchased and imported the 
very celebrated horse, “ Moccasin,” a dark brown, 
16 hands high, having a remarkably fine record.

-Slock.;

Maplewood, the Farmstead of Messrs. 
Dawes & Co., Lachlne, P. Q.

The accompanying illustration, drawn by our 
artist, represents but a very small portion of 
the stock or buildings owned by Messrs. Dawes 
ft Co. at Lachine, P. Q. This shows one of the 
cattle barns and the piggery. In the foreground is 
their remarkably fine 3-year old Hereford bull, 
“Hostage” (6493), the 5-year old cow, “Miss 
Nobleman 2nd,” and 4-year old cow, “ Miss No
bleman 9th. ” Messrs. Dawes ft Co. imported 8 
very choice animals in 1881 ; they have now 17 
head, and have sold 7. They have not purchased 
any Herefords en this continent. It would be 
difficult to find a choicer lot. On the farm are 
six Polled-Angus females and two bulls.

Messrs. Dawes

I ►

The farm consists of 360 acres of very rich, fer
tile land; in some places it is rather stony. About 
240 acres are under cultivation—hay, grain, etc. 
The remaining portion is in woods and used for 
pasture. The farm is situated only about 10 miles 
from Montreal. We have been acquainted with 
these gentlemen for many years. When any of 
you wish to procure either stock or horses, we 
know of none with whom we would more strongly 
advise you to communicate, as they have always 

These gentlemen have long been noted breeders i seemed to have the very best. You can rely upon 
of horses, both heavy draft and thoroughbred, and | what they state.

iI’ Varieties of Food.■■
:

While farm animals, as compared to their 
owners, are very plain livers, doing well on two 
kinds of feed, still, as with men, they vary in di
gestive and assimilative powers; and it is well to 
consider the winter season as the trying period for 
farm stock, for there is no denying that upon 
nearly all farms it is such. Farmers do not usually 
overstock during the pasturing season, provided it 
is favorable for grass, but when winter comes it is 
different The flesh and fat made from grass alone 
is invariably of that character termed soft ; and 
when winter first comes, this soft deposit, the fatty
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THE PROPERTY OF MESSRS. DAWES & CO., MAPLEWOOD, LACHINE, P. Q.

HEREFORD: : 1; i at*1

have raised some very fine carriage horses, which To Keep Salt Pork from Spoiling. .portion, shrinks, and unless the feed be generous, 
have commanded very high prices. Many of their by f d curtis it is quickly absorbed, going into the blood to meet
thorough-breds have made their mark on the turf. „ ,. , , ., . . ... the demands made by the inclement conditions.
When pMsing through their fields we admired the ..^“VeSe™'t5ÆTÏ- “'wL,'" few JSS

gentleness of the colts—the thorough-breds— It makes no difference how much extra salt there ag0 supposed to be. That is to say, there was a
which came to be petted; and some would allow may be in the brine, or how strong the brine is, time, not far back, when many considered that
the legs to be raised and handled like old horses. th® ffease and impurities in it, which always not t0 grind and cook the feed, especially for «
But the Clvdes were not so friendlv- desnite the rl8® 1° sur[ace> are allowed to remain there for 8wine, and to some extent for cattle also, was con- 
But the Clydes were not so friendly, despite the any length of time the pork will be injured. The sidered lacking in enterprise. Some of those who
greatest kindness, the Clyde colts will not allow grease and other impurities on the surface coming advocate improvements in any department in- 
themselves to be handled or petted. They do not >n contact with the air, they decay, which pro- voived ;n the management of farm stock, have
associate so readily with man. The blooded horse tTn" ^Mctof bourse affects Ve^oÏ^Itt

partakes more of the nature of the dog, becoming plain, then, that no amount of salt or strength of eXpe„dedbut there is no question about its paying 
attached to its master. This never showed itself brine will prevent this result, unless the grease the farmer to buy „rouad /eed at the mill for cattle 
so plainly to us before. On the farm are five pure and other impurities mingled with the brine are feeding ; especially so in the case of breeding stock
Clyde mares. This season Messrs. Dawes im- ^Thpmmt effectual nreventative is to boil the and >'0UDg gr07ing animals, for in feeding whole 
noeted one of the he=t t„.o ..ï,] f) lhe most ettectua p e ntatlxc is to bou the grains to a limited number of animals during the
ported one of the best two-year old fillies they brine before warm weather sets in and skim off “inter, it is not usually practicable to have a fol- «
could procure. Her name is “Gallant Maid, the oil and impurities which will rise to the top. lowing of swine about the stable, to consume the
bred by Mr. Robertson, Mitchelltown, Renfrew- The salt in the brine may e cleansed m the same voided whole grain. Furthermore, it is liable to be
shire, Scotland, where she obtained many prizes, frequently,^which will cause aUforefgn substances theytre^unEuch af ptanV^Test’in ^?hTmÏÏure~ 
for one of which there were no less than 49 com- to rise to the top. If the brine on top of the pifi? thus engendering bronchial or lung troubles,
petitore. She took first prize at Toronto in Sep- meat should be frequently stirred every two or A wise seieCtion and administration »f food will
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The advanced condition of agriculture at the 
present day makes us practically manufacturers, 
as well as farm ers. The crops we grow—our hay, 
grain, roots and purchased food are the raw pro
ducts, our animals are the machines that manu
facture these materials into human food. Just 
now, at the beginning of t he winter, with our 
stock wholly dependent upon the hay and grain 
and other fodders which we have or may purchase 
for their daily rations, how to feed them with the 
greatest economy and thus realize the largest pos
sible profits demands intelligent study. It is cer
tain that in the sharp competition of the present, 
if we succeed we must avail ourselves of every 
element of success. There has been in the past 
few years marked progress in the care and feeding 
of stock ; yet there is need of still further advance
ment in this direction. Too many farmers waste 
largely the nutritive materials in the food by in
judicious feeding. They do not understand the 
value of feeding specific foods for definite pur
poses.

There has been recently many carefully con
ducted experiments and much labor devoted to 
the study of cattle foods and feeding. The results

Going to the Horse Fair.avail little except under extravagantly liberal feed
ing, unless fairly comfortable shelter is provided, 
something to stand between the hide and hair of 
the breast and the inclemency without. Any at
tempt to make a selection of food that will, under 
any honest showing, make it appear that it is more 
economical to Lea against the weather than to 
shelter against it, will fail signally. 1 Any man who 
thinks that cooked food, fed hot, will aid an animal

with it, thus 
dd not prob- 
ibove reason, 

every day or 
ils, unless the 
ative is to put 
he meat, that 
urface, but be 
contact with 

tainted.

Herewith we give an illustration of this cele
brated picture, by Rosa Bonheur, and which is 
justly regarded as the chief work of the artist, 
whose fame is world-wide, and who stands un
rivalled as a painter of horses. She received her 
first instruction from her father, an artist of con
siderable merit, but she owes heiyemarkable suc- 

in the delineation of animals to a constant

i

to resist cold, is in error. The selection of food 
for winter use is simple, provided shelter and bed
ding are supplied.

Wheat is found to contain ten parts of flesh- 
forming material, while it is stated to contain 70 
per cent, of starchy material. Upon this latter 
the ability to stand cold largely depends ; hence 
the value of wheat offal, especially the richer por
tions of it, should be estimated at a high figure. 
Even bran is well known to breeders to be far more 
satisfying to cattle and other stock than it has 
usually been credited with being. While nothing 
approaches oats for horses, in conjunction with 
small quanty of hay, if they are required to make 
time on the road, or pull heavy loads, sq nothing 
excels the offal of wheat, with a sprinkling of corn

cess
study of living subjects. The artist worked 
eighteen months on the picture of the Horse Fair. 
It was a leading attraction at the Paris Exhibition 
in 1853, and also at the great Exhibition at London

ired to their 
well on two 

iey vary in di- 
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Dm grass alone 
led soft ; and 
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I
in 1855.

For the original of this picture, the late and 
well-known A. T. Stewart, of New York, paid 
$40,000. Mrs. Stewart kindly allows visitors on 
certain days to view this and other valuable pic
tures in her gallery.
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have been tabulated and farmers who wish to keep 
abreast of the times in their profession, and who 
realize the importance of comprehending the needs 
of their stock and thus be able to supply each 
class of animals with just those rations required 
for specific purposes for which they are kept, will, 
by the study of these experiments, gain much use
ful information that will aid them as practical 
feeders.—[Maine Farmer.

Profits from Stock Food.
Farmers often seem to disregard the fact that, 

profit comes largely through saving. W e may 
. . , labor hard and grow abundant crops and harvest

The Queen has been very successful at local them securely, but if foresight and economy are
shows during the past summer with her polled not regarded in their use and disposal sati- factory 
cattle, reared at Abergeldie Mains, and she has resulta wiU not be realized. The season now 
given instructions to Dr. Profelt to select three of c[o8e(j ba3 rewarded our labors with bountiful 
the best specimens of the herd for presentation at harvests We are desirous of gettin all the profit
Smithfield. Her Majesty is anxious, says the we can frQm our labor and we shouh thoughtfully
World, to possess a herd of “ polls second to congi(lcr how we may dispose of what we have 
none in the country, and has given her commis- secureiy stored in barn, bin and cellar to the best 
sioner carte blanche, whenever he sees a lavor- -ble ^vantage, regarding not only the un
able opportunity of adding to the stock, on no ac- mediate returns, but considering also the
count to neglect it. Abergeldie has already excited {uture con(]jtjon 0f 0ur farm operations, 
the envy of the Deeside farmers, an he In our widely extended country, practical experi-
interist the Queen takes in her cattle has led ^ haa demonstrated the fact that our agricul-
to regard her almost as one of then selves. ture, to be self-sustaining, must be based upon
. “ Swell head " has developed among cattle at atock.huabandry. There are, probably, localities 
the stock yards. The first scientific examination wh(jre cro be sold directly from the farm,
of this disease in this country was made under the and barn manures and chemical fertilizers pur-
direction of the United States Treasury Cattle chaged aml U8ed to maintain the fertility of the 
Commission. It was decided that the disease u goil but tbcgc localities are limited, and the rule 
the result of lodgment of microscopic plants m the that gtoek huabandry is a necessity in our agricul- 
teeth. When the disease extends to the jaws it ture be ^fdy regarded as one of the few fixed 

fatal. It can be communi- ^eta ^ QUr agricultural creed,

meal and oil cake, or cotton-seed meal, for cattle ; 
and the same is true of breeding swine.—[National 
Live Stock Journal.d be generous, 
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One of the best cheap devices for keeping stock 
warm in winter is to put up a frame, cover it with 
poles from the woods and build a straw stack over 
it, leaving an opening on the side opposite the di* 
reotion of the prevailing winds. With plenty of 
straw a shed of this character is as warm as * j*6®*' 
ment barn and much cheaper, and can be made by 
any farmer. It does not even reouire a hammer 
and nails, though with these and a few boards 
the work can be made more attractive in appear*
anoe.

It is not safe to feed potatoes, turnips or other 
small roots! to cows without slicing, Cattle chew 
food very little before it goes into the stomach; 
hard roots^are just the shape to readily choke them,as

nearly always proves 
cated to man.
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Province of Quebec Dairymen’s 

ConventionTheher bo as to give something for her, he is the
to handle her. The dairyman had better let her Wag held at st. Hyacinthe T. Q-, commencing
go for whatever he can get. It will not pay him onthe 15th inst. ^fterthe u^jdroutme^ ^
80 tolptlX^eThe" is titSforfoodeatI have tried Srest^în 'the

Now that the milking season is about com- wag more than the animals would bring ren m ^ comffiy, among ,gr fal.mers. If
pleted, it is a good time to look over the herd an after feeding and if disposed of to a local butcher ^ Frgnch Qymdian agriculturist worked his
see what changes it is advisable to make for the sure to come back a growl about farm with more science and more reason, “e ^ouM
coming .bn. me becoming ng.d do ^ ^
not pay to winter. They lose more by déprécia- ^ begt disposition I ever made of cows to be 11 & gound agricultural education to farmers’
tion in value than they return in probt on their tumed off wa8 to turn them at eight or nine, . The most important branch of agriculture
keeping, unless they are extraordinary milkers. k ; th’em farr0w the last year I intended to in Quebec was the dairy.
Those who make the n.ost money by dairying turn ^ and feed and fatten while milking Mr ^X^^Xiry He said it was
their cows before they can properly be called old The milk helped to pay for the feed for toobtain stood milk to manufacture tood
while they will fatten readily and makegood beef. faUen- and sometimes for the whole of it. The butter ^ good cheese. To obtain good milk 
Holding on to them too long spoils them for this high feeding, gradually reduced in farmers must give rich and abundant food to
purpose. The flesh of old animals is tough and ^ ^ yery rich and valuable. I cattle. ^ one^pound of
insipid, and full of gristle or cartilage, and it costs had it rich enough to get a pound of cheese » ^ ^ ^ ^(|Unds Gf milk, while the best in
very much more to put fat and flesh on them than geven aud a half pounds of nnlk, and a America gave hut one pound of butter to H>i
on younger animals. It is true with animals gen from twelve and three quarter „da 0f milk If a farmer eeds to «
erally that as they advance in years, assimilation cow8 fed being common stives, .raw during ^ expert them
goes on more slowly, while waste is more rapid, ^ rich ag that does not require a large quan- g ong lhird of what she can give with ordinary
and digestion slower and less complete. Hepreoi- the cost 0f keeping and give the owner but with rich nourishment she will give three
ation in the power of assimilation begins as soon Qn the gain in weight and quality of times ^^d^raLTs^l "Tmuch pain
as animals get their growth, and even before A ^ hay to ^ ^ ^ ^
pig ten or twelve months old does not assimilate there are in the herd milkers of doubtful onMr j A Couture> quarantine inspector, then
with as much vigor as one two or three months they had better be turned now at the be- read a paper on cattle. He said the best bree s
old, although it will continue growing slowly for of winter, n0 matter how young they may „f cows for producing butler were h^JeJb ^ _
some time longer. A pig two months old will pul ^ anJ tlieir keeping saved for the support of the Guern ^y^d^ Holstein. In order to prove the 
on a pound of live weight from the consumption mUkerg If there is any question about guy ,iority of the Jersey cow, it is reported in the
of ten pounds of milk. At twelve uioinhs old it milkers, they should not, like Bl.leu(lel 8> Gazette that the cow Mercedes belong-
will require from hlteen to twenty pounds of milk ‘e beneflt of the doubt They f to M.I. RU -^31 days g-^ pounds

to make the same gam. The hie ot the domes ( ad better bo weeded out, and only such ones kept “ J1"^. disappeared from the Province, but 
cated hog is short and soon terminated, at t e ^ ^ oprietor i8 sure will give him a profit. therg remain Btill a few cows in the dis net of

and accordingly it begins early to depreciate dairy is kept for, and the pro- Quebe„ That race of cows ^scends evulent y
in the activity of its vital forces. The bovine race ^ ^ take chances on questionable from Jersey^the Guernsey^ l^ashlghly

have a longer period of longevity, and t eir vi > merit) for be cannot afford it. Nor can he attoi t "jVfVV.reerl of their cattle. He thought that with
activity does not begin to abate so soon, but it be ^ winter more animals than he can keep well. If propel. care Canadian cows would compare with im-
gins to depreciate before growth is completed, li many cows for his stock of fodder, and ted breeds School
L b-. b, b-l •'“* “ „„ none bn. one., ft I. ft, bftu, » redne. Mn ^.5,^,’'JiStaS.

more food to effect a given weight of gain upon a ^ fche number he can carry through in good Qn thg advantages of butter-making by
steer five years old than upon one two or three (.ondition) than to squeeze through the winter by thg cent,ifugal process He gave the result of 
years old, and more even on a three-year-old than Aching along till the whole herd comes out in comparative experiments of were
on a two-year old steer. Meat-producers are all ^ gpring with only a hide and a bony frame to milk.m six Axteuat ^ getting in the ice
leaning toward the practice of making meat from sUrt (jn {or a summer’s work. It don t pay > to ^ ten hours ; the same process during 34
young animals, because they make it at less cost C0W8 at any time, and most assuredly u hou,.g . water at 50 degrees Fahrenheit ; the: pan
than older . nes. The dairyman should not lose ^ pay to pinch them in the winter. It » bet^ system; atCopem
sight Of this general rule in the operation of the er to err on the side of safety in this question o o by Professor Fjold, under the auspices of
vital forces of the animals under Ins care. Mak ^ mauy cows to winter, and have a little fodder ^ gociety 0f Agriculture of Denmark. It
ing meat and making milk are similar operations, QVer for another year, and the herd come out t(lok about one year to make them, from Apriq
«2 » a- — !" <** “■ m ««a condition, th.„ to I.... the ekt» »d bone. ,882. to >^7^1 (rom ”1 .toJto
complishment, and the intelligent dairyman may o(a herd ieit, and their fodder and flesh all gone use ^ 'mUk Pobtained from several dairies, in 
well expect that similar results will occur in hi» I |)ejore gra8s comes. In the spring of 1882, I made order to flnd out the effect of cooling and trans
line of production that do in meat-production, and a number of factories in Eastern Ontario ortation on the skimming. An avtiagc remler.
it i. «. It CO... more to m.ke milk from ou j ,h„ oi,u cm. which ... » ^ S KtlSS &TU&

cows than it does from young ones having the I [hat the patlons said they could not make butter ^ not been c00ied or transported.. This mcon- 
same milk-producing capacity. The period of from it> aud it took 1H pounds of it to make a venience might have been remedied by warming
nrofitable milking does not terminate at the same d o{ n cheese. As grass came in it the milk before skimming it. In system
P ;th ill cows alike. Some hold out longer I p adually improved in quality, but the profits ot milk from private dairies, the centrif g ^ 
age with a A t do not I ?hc first half of the season were entiiely lost by vendered more butter than the following y >
than others, but, as a rule, e rxv’s I over stocking the previous winter. A timely vjz. 20 per 100 more than the deep se g
often reach beyond the eighth year ot the c I weeding out at the beginning ^ winter wouhJ during ten hours ; 12 per 100 more than hourgP
age The quantity of milk given generally keeps brought the remainder of the herd through setting in ice at 33 Fahrenheit du g ’

reached her eighth year her milk is produced at a 1 --------- tained in Europe and those obtained in t
greater cost of feed, and after that age it costs otticiai reports show that there are about 600 try, there is no doubt that the centn ug 1 y
g . ffltten her and her flesh depreciates in creameries in the State of Iowa, and the yield of is bound to supersede all other know n syste
more to fatten her, a thoro.iMi-coinu butter is estimated at 100,000,000 pounds per an skimming nnlk, and producing a greater quant y
quality, so that some of t e g I num which, at twenty-five cents per pound, and a better quality of butter. vention in
dairymen think it the most profitable to turn amoi’mtg to 305,000,000 The cheese product is Mr W. H. Lynch addressed the Con'?np feg. 
them at eight, while they will fatten easily and va!ued at 82,000,000, making a total of £27,000,000 French He said that the bringing out

, fmnd beef than to retain them till their fl.0m that branch of industry alone, -fbwa has sor Sheldon had the effect of satm y g P P

srriild—». .» >•>> «-£«- - -»• -*—-ii-üu,,ed assasft xsïw«ether, as they will usually do at about the age of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . u al , d the eff,^
ten. The body of a cow that is kept till her mil Hollander respecting his cows : When you see a the S1 rn\'1° ;t’ptT^so 8lon^ as two years Igo in the 
f-tils is iust about lost. It is really not worth any- d dow, buy her. When you have a good cow, been exhibited so long a y e dorsed by
2, L à L. .O, put,mg - —■ « When you find y.u h.„ . bad | Euglfh, .»d

anybody outside of the dairy can make any use of sell her.

man
‘xShe '

How Long should Cows toe Retained 
in the Dairy
BY L. B. ARNOLD.
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increase in size, and the muscles arc not sufficient
ly developed, hence the common origin of so many 
ill-shaped, long-legged, light-carcassed horses, 
that invariably have to be sold for almost nothing; 
and as a result, the owner never realizes any profit

have been sometimes in successful < peration in 
parts of Eastern Townships. He explained that 
he occupied a different position from the other 
authorities. Butter making hitherto has been a 
matter of experience, judgment and manual skill. 
It was a coy art, hard to catch and not easy to 
hold. The object of the speaker had been to 
make this useful art a matter, not so much of 
manual skill, as of mechanical aids. In this he 
believed he could demonstrate that he had suc
ceeded Butter-making was essentially a mechan
ical process, and it was by taking advantage of 
that fact that he accomplished what had been 
done. It was a strong point gained that with im
proved implements and taking advantage of what 
the farmer already know s of the subject, one day 
was enough to place an outfit in successful work- 
hands of the average farmer, and thus practically 
place a model dairy in all the farm-houses of the
C°The Secretary informed the meeting that Mr. 
Lynch offered a prize of $50 for the best Canadian 
milch cow. The prize would be awarded to the 
cow which would give the most butter m two 
weeks He also offered two prizes, the 1st $30, 
and the 2nd $20, for the best butter manufactured 
with utensils of his invention. He pledged him
self to buy all the butter which would be manu
factured at the contest at the rate of 2o cents per 

This dairy contest will be held next

°<Slhe -Sborse.

The Care of Horses.
There is a great deal to be learned about taking heated to excess

of horses by our farmers during winter b being overcrowded, but they are foul and 
months. Our climate is rigid, and if the truth vitiated from gases or vapors of a positively noxious 
was known more horses are killed every year quality, engendered from the decomposition of t e
through carelessness than by old age or hard l^lations^rom'the lungs ami® kin” The deleted - 
work. At this time of the year there are a great 0U8 operation of effluvia arising under these circum- 
number of horses dying—and it is so every year— stances may he short of a directly poisonous effect, 
and it is all for the want of proper care. There yet it gradually undermines thehealth, and can

, . . . . onlv be counteracted by a more etticieut means oiis a great abuse of farmers horses in winter, vely ilftt-on and cleanliness. A distinction should
especially when marketing. For instance, they ^ drawn between a hot stable anti a foul one, as 
are driven a long distance with heavy loads and the former is canable of producing one senes of 
„„ bad m*. .h., ha,Ud ian. SiX-S
and allowed to remain outside without any shelter gource# an(j operation and combination, and pro* 
for ten or fifteen minutes, not even blankets or ducing not only a tendency to. inflammatory diB* 
anything else ; then a lot of cold water is given eases, but others of a more serious character. It

-•> -s™ “• dri7 «".*•

high speed, and are again drawn up at another ^.Qn ^ produce some diseases ; thus, horses that 
stopping place, heated and sweating, and allowed are badly fed and overworked by day, are very
to remain out without blanket or anything to likely to be exposed to heated, ‘ “
cover them. This treatment^ not do.tro,. .
horse’s constitution, but it is inhuman ; and really 0p*t^OTia._ [National Live-Stock Journal.

. . this treatment of horses can be seen every day of --------
improvements in Dairying. Take our marketa again for example, Shoulder Lameness.

A new method of treating milk has been intro- / horge8 standing for hours with loads Shoulder lameness of horses is not of nearly so
ducedin some of the Vermont dairies, which is and here are noises stana g without frequent occurrence as is generally imagined ;T»t
attracting considerable attention. The milk is 0f produce on our principal markets witho the difficulty in ascertaining the real
nut into several horizontal cylinders of iron, around blankets or anything else to protect them. . Beat 0f lameness, when situated in the foot, has oo- 
which steam is turned until the milk is raised to a c&n 8afely say that there is more horseflesh sacri- cloned many an ignorant smith to refer the com- 
temperature of 105 degrees. The steam w then d year by the lack of proper attention plaint to the shoulder ; and the

nff and cold water is introduced, which nceu eveiy yc j r r conaeouence been doomed to undergo the painlul
brings the milk down to a temperature of 40 de- to horse hygiene bv farmers than would pay a g of blistering, firing and rowelling. It
„rees which requires about four hours time, at per centage of the profits of the farm, uooa .g ^ considerable importance, therefore, to be able 
which point the milk will have decreased in volume horgeg they are a staple ; they are gold in t0 distinguish sprains of the shoulders from other
eight and a half gallons to every thousand pounds > horses should even in ailments. Mistakes will seldom occur if attention

-lk At the same time the cooling process any market, ana vac , .. I I» „avl to the following symptoms -. V\ hen a horse•'J be ' air-pumps, connected with the milk an economical point of view be sufficient incent I ig ^me in the ahoulder he drags his toe along the 
cylinders ’ are set in motion, exhausting the air till to every farmer to use his horses well and take I uud> from inability of the muscles of the
the guage shows a pressure of thirteen pounds, ^ them. shoulder to lift the foot from the ground. If he
when the operation ceases, and the milk rests m 8 -------- hfte hia foot high, the shoulder can not be much
the vacuum the remaining part of the twenty-four . ÏB„„„ effected. On walking down hill, hecatches up the
hours The benefit claimed to be derived from the K CglOCt in Rearing Yollllg < Oils. with considerable quickness. He will fre-
vacuum is the freeing of the milk from offensive t f d t y01tog colts is frequently of a quently stumble on going up bill, and will ma o

the^removril of the pressure of the atmosphere At are often obliged to subsist excl usively on the groun(1> whi(fh ia n..t the case when the lameness 
eml of twentv-four hours the milk is drawn away nourishment obtained from some old straw stack, ?g -n the foot j„ shoulder lameness there is no 
from the cream into a vat for making cheese, and if an OC(jaaional feed 0f rotten potatoes, frozen difference in the temperature of the two fore feet,
treated as in the ordinary “ acid process Mean- It ghould not be lost sight of, that | -[Breeder’s Gazette.

wêÊmmmËÊËmmÊÊm

milted so1Chltltbwtlllnoribsorbhany moisture, grave mistake hi'mbZaml requirement before thera.h^on

of flags, with close joints set m cement But the g ^ ^ ^^ growth. T1 more mares. AU*. ^
The Dairyman says : The towel is not usua y j materials of a living body are constantly taki 8 vi devote to it but the principalHBSes

JS.Sr~h.TS i. «hi., Sîlïï m*.S.oG kind ton,, d. =« | r«l m» h.,, U— -

and then finished in cold water.
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it can easily be seen thatthis source, and henc(e

bank that remains any length of time upon
roof rising 22 feet, and the post being 28 feet high. 
The floor of the barn is laid upon beams, supported 
by brick piers or timber posts in the basement. 
A line of beams may be laid above the floor on 
either side, above which floors may be laid ; the 

be used for granaries, or 
and machines, or other

‘X&he 55fctrm. a snow
wheat will result disastrously. The 
enemy of smothered wheat is the way fences 
are put up. A common rail fence and board 
which run north and south catch all the drifts ; 
then the remedy is simple, either let down the 
fences, say three rails, on the west, and this wil 
bring the snow on a proper level. The line of the 
dynamic current of winds rarely goes under three 

feet, and hence a few rails off a 
fence would allow the snow in 

B motion to pass by. In board 
P fences it can be seen that the 
[ upper two boards make the drifts, 
r Wire fences, on this account, 
! whatever their other drawbacks 

may be, allow of no drifts. On 
roads running north and south, 
iwe are of opinion that it would 
(pay municipalities to put up se
cure wire fences for the accommo
dation of the public, and in the 
interest of the travelling public. 
Last year several municipalities 
paid out more in shovelling drifted 
roads, owing to fences, than to 

“ build a wire fence would cost.
V The wheat this fall is backward 

and probably the same injury 
if might not result from drifting as 
P the early sown portions last year. 
Ë The early sown and large-growth 
g plants always suffer most from a 

y~\+ heavy weight of snow. If there 
J/A is a plentiful supply of straw we 

ry/x* would recommend mulching,
? ÆfJ Ik drawing out any spare straw and 

covering the wheat plant. This 
is an excellent protection, and is 
also productive in a manurial 
point of view. When the ground 
is frozen hard, or fairly dry, a 

great lot of straw can be spread in a short time. 
We know whereof we speak. A farmer in the 
vicinity of London has made a practice of mulch
ing his wheat, and keeping it clear of snow drifts, 
and his wheat crop is never a failure, with other 
conditions of culture and supplying manure plant 
food.

common
Construction of an Octagon Barn.
There are various plans for laying out and build

ing barns of this shape, in all of which the prin
ciples are the same. There is a concrete or stone 
foundation wall which may be either below ground 
for a cellar, or partially below it for a basement, 
or wholly above it for a stable, an inclined way 
being built on two opposite sides, 
to give access to the bam floor.
Upon this foundation the sills are 
laid, the corners being made at an 
angle of 135 degrees, instead of 
90 degrees, as in a square build
ing. There are no cross-beams 
necessary except upon the floor, 
there being eight bents in the 
building, aÜ on the outside, the 
plates being mortised exactly as 
the sills are, and the posts placed 
with regard to the necessary 
doors and windows, and the 
strength necessary to support the 
roof and stiffen the building. As 
many braces as may be thought 
needful may be used, but the 
braces must all be on the lines of 
the walls, and none of them cross 

The roof is an eight 
sided cone, strengthened with 
purlin plates, and may be open 
at the centre for a cupola or 
ventilator. The joints of all the 
plates and the sills will be at an 
angle of 624 degrees, instead of 
45 degrees as in a square build
ing. This form of the frame will 
give a roof of the strongest kind ; 
one that cannot spread, if well 
put together, and one that offers 
less resistance to the wind than 
any other form of elevated roof. Inside of the 
bam there is nothing to interfere with the piling 
of grain or hay to the roof, and a wagon may be 
driven anywhere upon the floor. The plan of the 
basement is shown at figure 2, a being a passage 
for the cows, and a drive-way for removing the man
ure; b, b, are the stalls for the cows, of which there 
are 62, having the feed trough towards the centre, 
and all reached by an inner drive-way. There are 
six stalls, and a room at each end of the stalls for 
harness. At e is a place for storing plows, car
riages, wagons or machines. A drive way, /, f, 
passes through the basement from east to west. 
As many windows as needed may be built in the 
wall. The sills of the barn are laid upon the 
wall, as already mentioned ; the posts are 28 feet

space thus made may 
storage of farm tools 
cumbrous property.

It is a most injurious practice to tramp on gravel 
walks if they become soft in fall and winter. 
Boards should be laid on them. These boards may

Sii
%

1
: : ■ ■

braces.

-- —

FlO. 1.—ELEVATION OF AN OCTAGONAL BARN.

be laid away under cover to be used each succes
sive year. A piece of scantling should be placed 
under the boards, to which it should be nailed at 
intervals of a few feet. Two or three or four nar
row boards, six or eight inches wide, tacked on to 
the scantlings, are preferable to one wide board.

Smothering Wheat.
Last year there was abundance of evidence to 

show that the wheat plant had been what, in 
common parlance, is called smothered by' the ex-

Fruit for the North.
The Agricultural Department of Ontario some 

time since determined to institute a test to decide 
whether Russian fruit trees could pot be success
fully cultivated in Muskoka and N. W. Ontario. 
Accordingly about two months ago the Hon. Jas. 
Young, Minister of Agriculture for the Province 
of Ontario, authorized Messrs. Saunders and 
Beadle, of the Provincial Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
tion, to select and order a number of Russian fruit 
trees, shrubs, &c., to be brought over to this coun
try. These gentlemen, accompanied by Mr. 
Goldie, of Guelph, recently had an interview with 
the Treasury Department, and stated that they 
had obtained a moderate supply of apple, plum, 
pear, and cherry trees, as well as seeds of other 
hardy trees and shrubs. These had been obtained 
from Professor Fischer, of Boronesk, a place in 
Russia of about the same latitude as Moscow (o5 
degrees north), and from Dr. Shroeder, of Mos
cow, who has charge of the Government Gardens 
there. Some were also had from the Government 
Gardens at Warsaw. Communication with Ibese 
gentlemen was recommended by Mr. Charles Gibb, 
of Abbotsford, Quebec, and by Professor Budd, of 
the Iowa Agricultural College, both of which gen
tlemen were in Russia last year, and are sanguine 
that the districts in question, Muskoka being 500 
or 600 miles, and the whole of Ontario three and 
four hundred miles further south than the latitude 
of Moscow, will be well suited for the production 
of these trees. It is intended to make the test in 
the first instance at the Agricultural Farm at 
Guelph. These trees are able to stand a very low 
degree of temperature in Russia, and produce fruit 
of very fair quality. The experiment, at any rate, 
will cost little, and it is one well worthy of being 
tried. The Committee of the Fruit Growers Asso
ciation are said to be sanguine of satisfactory re
sults. If their expectations are fulfilled the issue 
of the experiment cannot fail to exercise an 
important influence upon the future of Muskoka 
and North-West Ontario,
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FIG. 4.—CORNER BRACE.FIG. 3.—CORNER JOINT,

high, ^nd the plates upon these support the 
rafters. The plates are fastened together at the 
ends by being halved, and the corners fastened by 
half-inch iron bolts, as shown at figure 3. At 
each corner is a brace of 8x8 timber, bolted to and 
through the plates by f-inch bolts, and strength
ened by an iron plate on the inside, through 
which the bolts pass. The shoulders of the 
Comer rafters rest upon these braces and plates, 
as shown at figure 4. These rafters are of 6x12 
timber. Purlin plates of 8x10 inch timber are 
bolted under the rafters, and are fastened to
gether at the corners in the same manner as the 
plates. The intermediate rafters rest upon these 
purlins. Iron tie-rods may be used to strengthen 
the rafters and hold them together,, if thought 
necessary. Figure 1 shows the elevation, with a 
portion of the roof removed to show the man- 

of laying the" rafters and bridging them. 
A crown rim is bolted to the rafters at the 
point of the roof, or rather the rafters are bolted 
to the crown rim, which supports a cupola. Ine 
cupola is fifty feet from the floor of the bam, the

\/

4
FIG. 2.—PLAN OF BASEMENT.

cess of snow and snow drifts. The common cause 
of drifting is fences, and especially those running 
north and south, which catch the storms and pile 
the flakes, as the wind is from east or west. All 
along fields where the fences run in this direction 
the snow last year was piled up seven and eight 
feet high, and this bank extending to a long dis
tance. The almost total exclusion of air for a 
long time of course deprived the plant of that sup
port which comes from the atmosphere. Plants 
receive about seven-eighths of their nutrition from
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Soil that IB very wet in any season should be ercis beP cut 0r broken ; pull out the as the ground is in good condition to work, with a
thoroughly underdrained. Very stony lands are ^.ee<ja wjtb the fingers. At the second hoeing, horse and light plow go two or three times in a row 
objectionable, both on account of the difficulty in each hop-hill should contain one or more thrifty crosswise, and we^wd^ïi
setting the poles and the liability to injure the sprouts. It does not pay to set pole, the first wise, according to the amount o^weeds^ad grw.

vines by the unsteady course of the hill with care, lest you plow
the plow or cultivator. The loca- too deep next to the hills and
tion of a hop-yard should, if pos- #4 |gl injure the roots. Then with a
sible, be sheltered from the pre- __ | | IqI hop-hook, or hoe, remove the
vailing winds, by a hill, or a ''Kill1!!! !lüll manure and apportion of the dirt
forest, or a belt of trees. In as- from the crown of the hill, taking
much as the hop sends its roots care to destroy all weeds. In
deep into the soil, and as the \ ijjSpKaSk trimming, out off all the root-
same yard is usually kept bearing stocks and save them for plant-
several years in succession, deep ing ; they generally find a ready
tilling and thorough enriching at ■ 11 T "l i I ! I i ij i , I ;; I mHII sale at one dollar per bushel,
the outset, are highly important. ' H 11 I | Il Ml 111 T|J|« Training Up the Vinks.—As
Old mowings, with a tough sward lUMHn ■■ill W ' 11 1 111 I ,., I soon as the vines are long enough
and stiff, clayey soils, should be lj|«|e|l 1 ! HI II 1 1 I 11, I M I MBS put them on to the poles so that
plowed in autumn, either with a j I I 111 | i 11 «H their twining follows the sun, and
subsoiler or double plow—one fMNftlu ■RWH , ! Il I -LI I | | ; Il ll Mill i keen them tied up until they are
share simply turning the turf,  ̂ M, 111' H 11 1 111 r eight or ten feet high, when they
and the other covering it with -̂------- LLeÉ" 1" will generally take care of them-
the remaining soil. In the spring, . ■----- -----—171----- -—11 Ha I > selves. It is well to look the
let the manure be applied as lib- ft-------------: I ftjys I yard over as often as once a week,
erally as the supply will afford, —~1 Bl I and attend to the vines that may
and thoroughly incorporated with 1 18 1 be cut off.
the soil by harrowing, first with ...... I Picking.—Hop-harvest gener-
the furrows and then crosswise, .....' T s**hâifcl ally begins here during the last
preparing the ground as for com. week in August. Hops should

Kinds and Propagation.—We 1 he picked free from stems and
have at least three distinct varie- FI0, j,—elevation of hop house. leaves, except very small ones,
ties of hops, characterized as and dried as soon as convenient
follows:—In the most common . „„„,i„d than to keep If kept too long, they will heat and turn black
kind, both vines and fruit are of medium size ; year, and no further care is n throw a whenVied. In picking, we use bins about eight
the hops have a mild flavor, and part very easily the field free from weeds. I “^ach hiU feet longi tw0 and-a half feet high at the top, and
from the stems. Another kind is distinguished Bhovelfal of Emitting wd preparing two feet at the bottom. The object in having the
by its large, rank-growing, rough vines, dark This is the season, too, for c 8 P P" t .. narrower at the bottom is to render it 
green foliage, large, squarish, and strong-flavored poles to stock the yard. P and j Bbould easy for the pickers to stand close to them. At
fruit, sometimes three and four inches in length, less than B,**7 f^wTtwente ’feet Let them such a bin, three girls and .a man can work to 
and hard to pick. The third variety is known by much prefer to have them tw y • «m eood advantage. . ...
its red vines, fruit rather below the medium size, be closely trimmed and shaipe -nt • 8 Dryinq _fn emptying the hope upon the kiln
hard, of a golden color, and mild, agreeable flavor, true slant to about one m®J* ®q Wun as be careful not to step upon them, or crowd them
The first of these is known in New York market Setting ™b Poles. Th J^ound I down, for in that case they will not dry uniformly,
as the “ grape" variety, and the second as the soon as the frost is sufficiently out of the ground down, io them M evenly „ possible _
“ Pompey ” hop. There are no im- ..... with a rake, to assist which the side-
ported hops in this section that I -------—, boards may be marked wound upon
know of. Hops may be propogated W___T the inside at different heights, and
from seed, but the best way is from || 11=11 then the hops can be leveled to the
root-stocks or underground runners, ____  I__________r^l "1 mark. A fire should be started in
which are taken from yards one year f"“| I the stove ten or twelve hours oeiore
or more old. When the hops are | ll the first hops are put on, in order to
dressed out in the spring, these root- | [I get the stove-room end dry-room
stocks are brought up by the plow | I thoroughly wanned. As soon as the
or hook, and should-be pulled up, | ll hops are put in, a brisk Are should
as far as they can be easily, and cut | lib______________ r* be started, and kept up until they
off. Afterward they are collected i ■ 1 ** % —-------------- T begin to be dried through, when toes
and buried, so as to keep them fresh T” il . I fire will answer until they are dry
until wanted. When the ground is à * enough to take off, generally irom
prepared for planting, the root- 1 nor boom ! STOREROOM twelve to eighteen heure. 1 don
stocks are unburied, the bruised or | DRY ROOM. etir my hope until they dry,
decayed portions cut out, and the | i until I can find no hop within
remainder cut into slips, containing |______ ___ f the stem is not shrunk; toenl
at least two sets of buds; these * - =f ^ u U U L U C Tj _ m them off into the store-room, *
should be sprinkled with water and Z£ T1 | J Irf ‘I1 - T - with a rake, or shovel made ol tnm
kept moist until planted. About 3 1 | 1 —*------------ boards. ,___ ... =„
two barrels of root-stocks, as taken 5?: I M^_____ =__ , li| The hop-house here de,^ '•
from the yard, will plant an acre. ÏÊ I' I' r----- I -------- -------- 22x32 feet, with a kUn ifixlfi, and»
The root-stocks of the male or § | C~~ I 1 ------------- a walk entmely around it. The
staminate hop should be kept by | STOVE ROOM p I 0 room is 12x22, and 2* f ,
themselves W hills of the male 3 1 STQVERUUIW I ___ P than the lcvel of the kUn, which is
hop to the acre are sufficient. | || Q. - ÜÜ'ÛtSwA

mitd
the poles, with a horse and light fig. 2,-section of hop hoib . , ^e ^v<£dgend There should be a

as well as for convenience, let the . • tbe holes can l>e more easily space left lor co prevents the hops infurrows be perfectly straight, and cross at right »”Jhe springy th und is funy settled, the arrows in 1-1|_ 2. T J „ b contact
angles. Then furrow or mark for one row of made then than wnen l k holes would be the store-room he^ngoiie
corn (I prefer com, though any hoed crop may be A L'°"7onl*nal d adialf feet fong, made from an with the àry^wn. of ^ other
planted with hops,) each way between the hop toch in diameter. Fifteen inches The price vanes it u very remunera-
rows. Drop one shovelful of well-rotted manure, iron should be enlarged and formed kinds of prod . • not sufficient to half pay for
or compost, and also manure for the accompanying from one h j h gquare, and gradually tive and at ot n . the WOrk of destruo-
crop at the same time, if it is to be treated m this t which should be steef If the ra.smg Whenw^rms^ ^ ^ ^ ^
way. As the manure should not be long exposed, toP^ ' F wer’e poiished, and the other end of tion after th dress out such yards in theletVth hops and corn be planted as soon as eCed, it would be found to out It .» best to
possible after the manure is dropped. In planting , th® b8r Male the holes deep enough fall,
hops, it is more convenient to work across the | work more easily.

Hop Ratsing.
BV “ B. O. L.,*’ VBRNON, VERMONT.
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/7?5>inborc> (gardening.available to the plant is where the science 
in the application of

ble, then, don’t keep it in the yard too long,
x . . , • , I that much evaporation will not take place before

ing of this will depend to a great extent hit har- ^ ^ contact with tbe ,oil. And after it
vests of grain and other productions. Our farmers ^ been made> toy during the winter months, it

onceMaking Manure.
From this time out until next spring is the farm- 

er’s manure harvest, and upon the careful hushand-

If possi-manure.comes
Temperature.

The temperature at which to keep the room will 
have to be governed by the kind of plants under 
cultivation. If there are more or less of all kinds, 
keep the temperature as near to an average as 
possible. Some are hardy, and others tender. 
The best plan is to place the thermometer in the 
window or conservatory, and see what part of it 
is the coolest; then place the hardy plants there.

depend nearly altogether on barn-yard manure. ,
The barn-yard and the stable are the die p- ^ aurface ag possible and covered, and here the 

cheapest laboratories for making plant food. In ^ benefit of well.made manure will be found, 
the stable plenty of straw should be used for bed
ding ; don’t stint this ; an abundance of this not 
only adds to the comfort of the animals, but it 
also acts as an absorbent for the liquid manure, 
which would otherwise run away and be lost. >f
Again, liquid manure- urine-is richer than solid I replied, “ tell us what it is?”
excrement in the elements of plant food, as nine is ,l/( jif 'anytki'ng that will make croj>s grow better 
to seven, so it can he seen how important plenty | and bigger," replied the Deacon.

of bedding is, even as an absorbent. ^ ^ _ v __________
ated portion of the bedding should be removed I J^^gè'in the garden, and you 
every morning and piled, and if plenty of straw is and the plants grow bigger and better, 
at hand throw layers of dry straw between the manure? You= cover’ a^ plant; with ab hand-glass

should be drawn out and put on the land as near

Harris, in his “ Talks on Manures,” says :
“WHAT IS MANURE?’

“ What is the good of asking such a question They will do much better than if set in a warm 
that?” said the Deacon; “we all know wliat p]ftce The half-hardy ones are those that need a

little more heat than the others, but not as much 
as the tender varieties, and should therefore be 
placed in a little warmer part. Tender plants are 
those with which amateurs have the most trouble. 
They must be kept, in the warmest part of the room 
or window, but still where thev can get the sun 
and light; otherwise there will lie trouble with 
them. Begonias, etc., belong to this list.

Try and keep the temperature of the room as 
near 40° as may be at night, and about 65° in the 

much warmer, open the

as

“ but“That is nut a bad definition,” said I ;
You have two rowsThe satur-

let us see if it is a true one.
water one row, 

Is water

wet This wUl again act as' a further absorbent, ^w.^

and retain your liquids. There is a great knack in bigger and better. Is shelter manure ?_ You

cal. Everybody knows the volatility (flying off) of 
ammonia, and it is the most costly element in plant I subject.
food ; and yet half of it is lost every year in our “ Manure,” replied the Doctor, is t / J
stables and bam-yards for the want of proper at- I P “^hat is a better definition,” said I; “but
tention to absorbents and the manure heap. The thig ig really not an8wering the question. You
escape of ammonia and the running away of liquids, say manure is plant-food. But what is pan -
is what depletes the farmer’s manure. Absorb- fo°',1[?)]ant foodi” sajd the Doctor, “ is composed of 
ents and tanks will save the latter, and the chemi- twelve eienie„ts, and, possibly, sometimes one 
cal action of sulphate of lime (Paris plaster) will Qr tw0 morP> which we need not here talk about, 
arrest the former. When you see the manure heap Four 0f these elements are gases oxygen hydro- 
smoking, .ml th.r, i. . h.rt.h.rn ,moil .round .re d“ i Xt. Tb.

your stable and dung heap, free ammonia is escap- which remain are composed of potash, soda,
ing—the best of vour manure. In this case keep b and magnesia; sulphuric acid, phosphoric
» barrel of gvpsum ready at hand and sprinkle æid, chlorine and silica. In other words, t e
a barrel of gyps y • food of plants ’ is composed of four organic, or
your manure with it, and tinei valuap gaseous elements, and eight inorganic or mineral
ment—nitrogen—is arrested, and adds to the rich- e|ementg> 0f which four have acid and fouralka-

t - «.^ ^
ammonia, which is a valuable manure Let every 8^*° food^Tpl'ants is composed of four
farmer keep sulphate of lime—Paris plaster gyp- I gaaea- ’four acid and four alkaline elements. I 
sum (they all mean the same thing) about his ®eem to know all about it. All I have wanted to 

.h. time. h, win be ,mr„ ",
warded. By careful attention to the science o carbon, and nitrogen ; these four atmospheric
the manure pile, our farmers can vastly increase ele^enta Then potash, soda, magnesia and lime, 
the value of the annual supply of plant food to j know what these four are Then sulphur, phos- 
their .oil. The .tud, „f m.m.r, m.kir-, o, ‘ * “

t„o<\. h*. been very much neglected ; y. " T1IC makes makv.e.
any amount of science displayed in what cattle, ^ ^ ^ „you are ta]king
sheep and pigs should be fed. but how many ^ mucb aboflt the science of manure making^ 
know how crops grow and feed, and what land of gcjence js aff Well enough, but practice is better.’ 
manure they want ? “ That depends,” said I, “on the practice .up-

The manure mad, -hi, winter will he the main
factor in producing future crops, and let it be v eil I bou ia.nt food, and nitrogen, and phosphoric 
attended to. The straw-stack, besides the stable but j thjnk manure is a good thing, and the

have of it the better. Ido not believe
the land

day; if it is getting 
window for airing, from aV»ove, a little. Keep the 
thermometer in a shady place, so as to keep the 
exact temperature of the room. See that the plants 
have a 1 ttle air in the day. The object is to not 
accustom them to a warm temperature, for when 
this is once commenced you will have to keep it up,

be sure of 
It is the

definition.” ,
Let us hear what the Doctor has to say on the

and if you fail to keep it up, you may 
losing vour plants the first cold dav. 
sudden change from 70° to 25° or 30°, which kills 
plants; therefore accustom the plants, to a cool 
temperature, and if a very cold chilly night should 
come, you will not lose so many, and may be not 
any. Therefore be cautious in the beginning, 
less you have the facilities for giving plenty of heat: 
then let them have from 6f>° to 80° in the day, with 
a variation of 10° to 20° lower at night.

un-

Watcring.
Watering is bf great consequence to plants, and 

it should be looked to with more care than is usual. 
A great many ladies kill their plants by extreme 
kindness; that is, they keep on feeding them until 
the plants get too much water, when the roots rot 
and the plants die Then they come with a sad 
story and wish to kbow who is to blame for this, 
insisting that they have done all they could for 
their plants—probably too much.

The time to water and quantity needed can he 
readily determined. Stir the soil in the pot with 
your finger, and if the soil is dry’, of a whitish 
color and dusty, it needs watering; if black or dark 
colored and sticky, it does not need watering. 
If very dry, fill the pot rm full as you can, but then 
do not water again until it is again dry. This 
watering mav last an hour, a day. or a week: it 
depends upon the temperature of the room. The 
warmer the ro' m.the miicker the soil "gets dry in 
the pot, and of course the oftener it must be water
ed, and vire verm. But nevertheless the plants must 
be looked after every day, to see if watering is 
needed ; but never give water if it is not required.

Sun and Lielif.
As a general thing, plants can not have too much 

most of them may have all they can get. But
material, will have to lie made into manure ; and , more y0u
th.r. i. on™ » 8~‘ ”S'“« "«”■ •***' *“ I
should be converted into a dung supply is allow e l ^ ^ ^ draw it out in the spring and plow it 
to remain unused in a shapeless mass, and the land |m(|er p think tllis long, coarse manure loosens 
around starving. Straw stack manure, of course, the so\\ and makes it light, and warm, and porous. 
„ „ct, It h better «h™ none. U,e
for bedding, or tramp it down; make it into manure. it is drawn to the field in the spring. In
We would certainly recommend making as much prop0rtion to the stock kept, I think I make twice 

in sheds and under cover as possible ; as m„ch manure as you do.” 
not ,!«. .-".«y. "

the elimination of ga-es. Get your manure in as cnarsp manure. 1 think you arc wise in not
compact a shape as possible; allow no drainage Kp„ndjng much time in piling and working oier 
or evaporation. Manure, like good bread, such manure ” 
may he spoiled in the making. If decomposition 
is too long, the essential elements h ve departed 
in a gaseous form : if applied too soon, or not suf
ficiently rotted, the plant food is not available to 
the plant at once, and hence the growth of a crop 
is lost for that season. Having food that is at

sun;
a few, such as lycopodiums, etc, do not need so

no harmmuch; indeed if they do not get any,
I have seen fine plants of this kind grow

ing under the benches of the greenhouse, where 
they received no direct sun, and but little fresh 

The branches and leaves of plants kept in
and

ensues.
once

air.
windows naturally turn toward the sun 
light and thus become one-sided. It is a 
to endeavor to force them to grow otherwise by 
frequently turning them, as in the continued move
ment of the plants to follow the light they become 
not only weakened, but distorted in shape It is 
better, therefore, when plants cannet receive 
tical light, to allow them to spread out as inclined, 
forming due good fane or tier of healthy foliage to
ward the window; to raise well balanced heads 
under such circumstances is almost out of trie 
question. Place them as near the glass as possible, 
of course windows having a southern aspect are the 
most desirable.

mistake
manure

a ver-

Liqum Manure.—Few farmers try 
liquid manure in liquid form. It is too much 
labor to spread evenly on the land. Nevertheless 
those farmers make a great mistake who did not 
save it by absorbents, so that it will go on the 
land and help the crops.

to save
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TÏIE FARMER'S ADYOCATE.December, 1883
to set it out and let it shift for itself. Under such J o. The vice-president shall have life pow*™ 
treatment it will do only fairly well. By careful ; with the president, and preside during his absence

and place the pots in the cellar, not letting the dent. ...
earth around the roots get “killing dry." 5 The meetings shall be held on the first Satui *

The chrysanthemum is a plant upon which the day of each month, at such places as shall h 
art of training may be practiced with much sue- | after be determined upon, 
cess. Some very fine specimens were exhibited 
trained up with a single stem to the length of 
three or four feet, at which height the top hi
h0ead8<oflnflowe1re.atnTeheriMding forms into which I Dear Sir,-Knowing the deep interest you take 
chrysanthemums arc trained are the ^ “ convex, anv movement which will benefit the agncul-
thc “standard,” and the “ pyramidal. In the . \ have great pleasure in sending
by8 frequent ptechhiif o'fZhe y on ng ZooTand the y„„ the annexed “proposed amendment "tajie 
wholeb.p of the plant is made to spread out over lawg relating to sheep and dogs in the Ontario 
a larger surface. In the “ standard,” as above gtftt|ltog (as at present in force), according to a 
noted, a single stem is preserved »"d trimmed up , . moVcd, seconded and carried nnanl-

,h. h-igh..^, -h- „ „ „„ of «h. "Tta».
upright stem, but? the side shoots are allowed to Farmeva- Club,” of Dover and Raleigh, on the 22nd 
grow from its whole length with their ends uUim0
pinched enough to give the desired shape. I jjoved hy Milton Bachus, seconded by Gilbert
Country Gentleman. _____ Dolgon> ../fthat copies of the above pro-

History of the Chrysanthemum. posed amendment to the law as at present on the 
The chrysanthemum, concerning which so much Ontario statutes relating to sheep and dogs, be sent 

interest is shown just now, has an interesting his- to thp editor of Thk Farmers Advocate, Lon- 
tory. In 1764 it was brought to Europe from for hig opininn, and if approved of insertion
China and planted in the Botanic Gardens at Chel- We journal, also to the clubs to
rtiLVaml,ZorhJterwardVdte.l out.™ In 1789 the east of us for their opinion and co-operation 
according to The Gardener’« Magazine, a trench in procuring the necessary alterations in the law 
merchant named Blanchard imported some plants enaWe the profitable industry of sheep breed-

1795 there was a chrysanthemum seen in blossom gent RCOurin<! the country Carried unani
in Mr. Colville’s nursery in the King s Road Cheb the beginning of the year I sent you
“1 '^155* . .tart .««un. d th. .hi«. .na ..gtaltatfc.0,
even * From 1798 to 1822 sixteen varieties were the Thames Farmers’ Club, which, since then. has 
introduced from China. After that we got on increaged in vigor and numbers, until it
faster, and in one year alone (1824) twenty diffe now hag a numerical strength of 54 acti'® ™ , 
ent sorts were imported. It was not however. ^ of which eight are the original members who 
till 1830 that seed was first saved in the aonth of firgt OTganil,d the club. The club meets fort- 
France; much finer blossoms were thus produced ni htlon Monday evenings, and after the usual 
In a few years’ time chrysanthemums became so ^ business has been gone through the
numerous that the old nomenclature-white eus- subject of the evening is taken up and diseuwed
tered, aster flowered, marigold flowered, quilled H hej|)g ajwavg gome subiect important to the 
yellow, tasselled pink, etc.—had to be 8UP®rae‘ H farming community : for instance. The 
y inadequate, and each was dignified with a rem,Ui„q from underdraimng the land, which cre-
tinct title. - ated such an interest that the .^u«sionw- com

!SHH== tjnued for several nights, with the result that 
Farmers’ Flubs. wherever there is anything like a <!®cen*

Chrysanthemum Show. We giv0 below the following preamble constb there will be a tgrZt 'run on the tile
The New York Horticultural Society held its tution and by-laws, which wii "f^members uZkeZ Amongst other subjects, attention was 

exhibition of chrysanthemums, Nov. 7th and 8 h. modification to meet th,? .^s’ Club^ ZÎM by a mcmLr to the great annual os.
With perhaps the single exception of the dahlia, comp0smg a progressif Farm fained by the county of Kent, and in fact, by the

there is no cultivated plant that assumes so many preamble. _ whole country, by sheep killing «togs, which ha.
colors, ranging from crimson, %a"ge’/. ’̂show We, the citizens of-------- being desirous of regl|1tcd in a great number of farmer. d,"®ontin"n
white, to purple and carmine. Though the sho mQti agriculture, horticulture, and the . the valuable industry of wool growing^^On
was limited to one kind of flowering plant th Pechanio^rts. and oT co-operation m the acquire ^ mh j„lv, it was moved 
was no lack of diversified forms. The three lea ment and diffusion of practical knowledge per- geconded ,,y H. Fattinson, that tbe question of
ing classes of chrysanthemums weie we'1*_eJ> , tainin,, to the farmer’s occupation, agree to form killing dogs form the subiect for
sen ted, namely, the Chinese or larger flowered taming^ ^ organjzatio for this purpose, )>oth mover and secomlergiving.eriou.

A %£&& BvSJBxi “ rf0,,t th" “SST*” "
Thrae'ii,-'ill' i. Thi. or«,ni»tio. »h»ll be known .. the -W-- Lbln. of v.ln.M. ttartwk-
“W”. C';ï Z'»'S Ï VTtiltT. TtoSS? .S“l be the imp,.™,., of to M W £

tail -itita most attractive an.l interesting antumn member, in ortglüa mem SmCthé etatnte. and draft amendmenta to the
disP1-' , twenty socletie. dc- ,J, ‘.tabem si.t' of Lb per».. •- .1'*" "“j" Art ta rt ["Y"1 “ (ta emendment. or
voWtoC,1 .7 the .r.'. nf So-,bin., vote for «•—. «- W ~ *• —Kg

.......... ................

bright future tl;?eJm|^d?n«“After all the Jh uher times as the president may deem
line ‘ MheZason the chrysanthemum crowns neuessary for the good of the society.glories of the season t ie , > sll0uld give 6 ThU constitution may be amended at ant
the oC^ Wi" autumn flower, re"ular meeting, said amendment having been
Tmbig as ZesZhen othf-r fl-overs are gone and ^ at a previous meeting, 
coming as 1 of jlüant colors. If the by-laws.
present8 exhibition induces pcovle to look with president shall presiflo at all régulai
more'favor upon the chrys nthemum, ,t «.11 have P ^ and of the executive^,
served an excellent purpose. mittee, and shall have power o P I to an ann
.er.Æ.œ; fcïSüï4- (oclioed iog,.

A Bulb Winter Garden.
pondent of Vick’s Monthly Magazine 
ibes a beautiful bulb garden made at 

and trouble, and which richly re-
A corres 

thus desen 
little expense
warded both outlays :— , .

The first of last December I took a revolving 
wire plant stand, with three brackets; in each ot 
the brackets I placed 6ld oil cloth, thcn l filled 
with soil to the depth of three inches. In the top 
one, which was the smallest, I planted three 
Hyacinths, in the next, one dozen Tulips (Due 
Van Thols), with Crocuses between; in the third 
and largest, nine Hyacinths and plenty of Cro
cuses; gave it a thorough watering, covered with 
paper and set it in a cool cellar, and patiently 
waited for nature to perform her perfect work In 
six weeks the little white rootlets began to creep 
through every crevice in the worn cloth, and 1 
thought it high time to bring it out to the light o 
day and receive as much of the blessed sunshine 
as possible. I gave it the most favorable spot in 
my dining-room, the temperature was kept mod
erately cool, the bulbs were covered with more 
soil, and over all a thick covering of fresh, velvety 
green moss. This of itself was an attractive ob
ject, but nothing to be compared with wliat came 
after. The stand was freely watered, and with 
what rapturous joy we greeted the appearance of 
the Tulips ! First, one little head peeped up then 
another and another, and in two weeks time the.r 
gorgeous coloring reminded us of birds in tropical 
climes Then the dear little Crocuses began to 
throw up their gi ass-like leaves, and next came 
the vase-like bloom. Last, but ar from least, 
came the loug looked for Hyacinths. Wily, in 
this instance. “ patient waiters were not losers 
How eagerly each member of the family watched 
their growth, and predicted from the color of the 
foliage what the flower should be! It was the 
first object of interest in the morning and the last 
care at night, and when the long rich.spikes of 
beautifully colored flowers were in fu 1 bloom we 
said, over and over again, who would be without 
flowers in winter ! Every guest and chance visi
tor pronounced it the most attractive spot in the 
house The little children would come, at the 
close of school, to see our wonderful winter gar- 
den. It was not only a continual delight to my 
own family for six weeks, but a bright spot in a 
long winter for all whtesaw it, and won the declar
ation “I’ll have one like it, from the Ups of 
home and flower lovers. I think my success de
pended upon three things, having the bulbs well 
rooted when brought.to light, keeping them in a 
cool atmosphere and well watered. After the first 
cost and labor it was little troub e, ami the stand 
could be filled with such bulbs as one might
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W ra.-w. .u, the following h. | ©orrwpcmSence. _______ | S‘hX',.1

Z howcttoOoee—eoeeww.—1. tS
Tlül IV.-Resolved, that the 4th clause be tte ^ only. 2. Give Mi n^e r~vta«£ P^the  ̂Wbe got, and the price. E. K.
added to by the following words being inserted not ne0»warily for publication, but as guarantee of good Amberlev.
after the word more: “ And shall take out a I Md to enftbIe ug to answer by maU when, for any reason, [Law's Veterinary Adviser. See our
license and municipal tag for each dog or bitch m desirable. S. Do not expect books.]
accordance with Clause!. .. munications to be noticed. 4. Mark letters nn rs ---------

Clause VI.-Besolved, that to Obtuse VI. shall ^leeve one e„d open and postage w,U be only 1c. per à gnt _In reference to tape-worm in sheep, per-
be added after the words liable <o, the following . j ounoe • following regarding “Tamia” in the hu-
•*A penalty of five dollars for each dog or bitch Wt ^ not hold oarseloes responsible for the mow. of \ haps th^ f U QUf of place . Ina recent

In addition the Committee recommend t correspondent». ---- I....... -u— it „’ miblication. a case is
there shall be added the following Cbtuse between de^ribed of Ihedangerous poisoning of a gentle-
Sections 4 and 5 : Everynd%, Sm had a pig which I kept in the stable all \ b drachm of oil of male fern, followed ten
large wdhovt TueMe tTbe de- summer until a fewdays ago. I killed and dressed hourg *fter by a dose of castor oil, in reference to
mumctpal tag attached, shall Of luioie io ue ue suu fuu of scarlet patches, , . , uotea the following from the London«roytd" AU ofwMch^entoente were ^o^ ^mtherileofa^ve cent piece up to that of two -According to E. Dieterich, the
after bemg moved ^seconded, clause by clause. £0^ ^ ^ leg8. sides, belly and back were f ent failure 0f oleoresin of male fern a» a

c of D & R. just full of them. I fear it was the measles. It remed against tape-worm, is to ^ascribed to its
Secretary 1. *. V., ot u. ] however, only skin deep, and there can noth- irrational administration. It hasbecome known

[In our opinion Farmers Clubs are of great ^ geen ^ the fle8h, and its liver and heart that the popular ‘ worm doctors,’ who use almost 
value and do much good. We shall be pleased to 6 ri„ht, but its lungs were somewhat spotted excluaiveiy the oleoresin of male fern, and who 
hear from them at any time, especially so when dar| red 8pots. It was fattened on com and hardly ever meet with a failure, administer the
the subjects discussed are of such importance. 1 waste fr0m the kitchen. What do you thmk j remedy ,n conjunction with castor oil, instead of 
We think that if the owners of the dogs could be I , will it be fit to use or not ! By answer- {ollow;ng ft by the-oil after one or two hours, as is
assessed with the amount of damage done, i 1 ;he above questions in your next Advocate, uguanv done by practitioners. The obj et is to
would have a more beneficial effect than nusing 8 wiU confer a favor. A. T. A. bring the extract in an unaltered or undigested
the tax upon dogs as above suggested.—Ed. J » Aughrim p. O. condition, into contact with the worm. The ex-

Farmer believes that there is no one thing t I hadsuffered from scarlatina, or some dis- I have been very successful ; and this mode of ad-
do so much to broaden the vision and deve p I y £Ah skin or the animal having been fed ministration deserves, therefore, the preference, 
character of a fanner so as to enable bun U. c ease of the skm, or^tne ^ and male fern is apt to derange th.
pletely fill the place ro society that he should be upcm com, ^ cfose and „ot kept clean, the 8t0mach, but when enveloped partly in the oil, is 
competent to fill, as the well organized an I P®, r ammonia caused blood poisoning. If I likely to pass it more rapidly, which is another ad-
sustaLed farmers’ club The club gives one some- “y disease, it would be vantage. The unpleasant taste may be disguised
thing useful to think of between the meetings ^.^8 was aHe ^ ^ flegh fop food. by filling it in capsules of about forty-five grains
It excites investigation and encourages "tudy and positively^ d^g examined by a doctor or Jch. The dose may be regulated from six cap-
experiment. It brings men and women together Bettohave the^carcass y sules to 8eVen or eight, according to circumstances.
who otherwise would hardly keep up a neighbor- veterinary g J ______ I I(. ig advisable to empty the bowels the precedmg
hood acquaintance. In a meeting convened fori I d„v bv castor oil.” T. W. R.
gathering the best thoughts from all, the over-con- I gIR>_in the Sept. No. of the Advocate, page g _Aa the political papers now claim that
ceited learn modesty and the timid ram confidence, I 2^6> you give plans and dimensions of a hennery, Projeagor Brown 8peedily cured the lambs on the 
while all grow charitable towards others with but I think it will not work. You say pitch of rear provincial Farm> would it not be the proper thmg 
whom thev may on some points disagree. | roof is 6 ft.” and “height of building from grouna | ^ h-m fn rivfi the De0Die his method of treatment !

---------- --------------------------- to base of roof is 6 ft.’Y How can this be, when it | 1U1 8 r T. W. R.
I is 13 ft. to the apex of roof, and plan shows rear

_ I roof going up to the apex ? If the height of build- _please „ive y0Ur opinion on the follow-

a sn«w «•»». ,saras«r---f
„ïÆîs.s».p"r“ ■%. b$srssfiBftrftThe frame is made of 4x4 oak scantling, and is I Wingham, Ont. . .. * entries were made, one consistmg of only the three
similar in form to a double mold-board plow. I [Our correspondent is correct as regards tne cu .oned in prize the other had a herd of nine,One runner isTxed to the forward part, at such a tinLg of the board The architect made an unfor- specified included The judges
distance below the edge of the plow as to raise it tunate error. With respect to the runs H t ruled that they had no right to consider the mer- 
to clear obstacles such as stones or frozen mud niustration be carefully examined, it will be seen than the three animals specified, in
wMclfmay be in its way. Four inches would that the runs are angular, and of course extend at a decision, and gave the prize to the
probably m general be a safe distance. The I beyond the length of the building, which willfully I ^ wgho sh0wed only three, regardless of the
hinder part of the plow rests upon the sled as I explam the anomaly.] I larger herd. Did these judges do right or wrong?
shown in the engraving, and is bolted to it. A | I Gananoque P. O. J*

giRi_You requested me to let you know how I i rjdle prîze 1 iBt called for a herd of not less than
the Mulberries done with me. I am happy to I three animais. If the larger herd had more ani-
state that the whole nine plants you sent me have I maja 0f merit they were certainly entitled to the

R- T< * prize.]
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done exceptionally well. 

North Gower, Ont.1
SiRj—Can you or any of your many correspond

ent —1 Would you be so kind as to give me an I ents tell what will prevent worms in flour ; the 
account in the next issue of the Advocate, of how flour is kept in bags tightly tied, standing on end,

, ,. . to make a hot-bed, and the time to make it ? 2 in a close bin ; they are small white worms they
lone tongue is fixed into the place of the ordinary wha(. care do berry bushes and grape vines that are a great nuisance, as we have to sift all tne 
one* and is fastened to the front of the plow by an wgre lanted thi3 fall need? 3. I have a horse flour before using. Please answer m December 
iron strap, which is bolted to the frame. lhe I that keeps his tongue out when driving. Could number. ‘
hinder portion of the plow may be covered over I Qr any 0f your readers give me a plan to 1 Agincourt P. O. 
with boards, and a seat fixed firmly upon it. I g. him of the habit ? 4. What would be the I rThey are called mill-worms, and are to be
When it is used, it is best to load it as much as I m08^. profitable stock to raise from a whole bone I f0und, more or less, in all mills or flour stores, 
nossible. The sides cf the plow are made of half- I mare> fifteen hands high, well made and fine bone . I ddle only cure for them is thorough cleanliness ; 
inch oak or basswood strips, steamed and bent I _ po u recommend keeping blankets on horses I probably your bin has been too long in the same 
into shape. The outer surface of these strips I v the atable? Are they more likely to take cold lace_ and m0st likely, if removed you will find 
should be dressed smoothly, which will make the I when driving ? w- A- C. ,liany 0f the worms underneath, which have lived

Strabane P. O., Ont. » and multiplied on the droppings of the flour, or
11 Early spring is the best time to make a hot- likely they have come from the place where tne 

I bed. We will give instructions, with illustrations, flour was made, which perhaps is not kept over 
' I in a future issue. 2. Mulch them well, and if in I clean.]

a very exposed situation they will require protect- I ---------
ing with straw. 3 It is a bad habit that some I Sir,—Will you state the day the annual agri
horses contract. Y ou can procure a flat bit at the I cultura.l meetings take place in J anuary, in your 
harness-makers, which will do a little towards pre- next number ? Constant Reader.
venting the animal putting his tongue out, but the township on the second Wednesday,
there is really no cure. 4. V our question is com L county on the third Wednesday m
tradictory. The mare cannot be whole bone and ana ror tne co y 
fine bone. If she is the former, put her to any of J anuary. j ______

dpscrintion when scraping I then the horses are better standing without blank- ably crowded out of this iss ,
By using a labte of thi^des^ ^ groundi | ets, unless the weather is extremely severe.] 1 our next.]
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vour guests ! But, there," he added, with an abrupt laugh, 
as he strode from the room ; “ those who ask no questions,
^Twas vexed and humiliated, for Philip was right. What 
business of mine was it where he went?

None. Nevertheless, I wished I had informed him that 
.... , I Maud Ravenhill was my affianced—I cannot tell why I had

Catarrhs should receive careful consideration, ^.yTowc^thatT Gerald Merston, and Maud Ravenhill, the ,10q )̂tn evening1'M the winter twilight was settling down

so much as to excite the attention, and perhaps llu"t abo^ hjto not been disapproved by my father, for Maud k“Ç1^’a^‘t‘^uîl'he said jerking his finger to his forehead,
alarm of the sufferer. Here, however, we pro- Ravenhill, with her gentle manners, pure -y hope you'll excuse me to Mr Philip ; but l'ye been

„f=w word, .bout th« Of chills. £ BS'if"'""-" Î^WJÏrsà, ““ “*

^ A person in good hcl.h with M, pi,,, «.il, mg m m ».», » - » *»» • - » H- ■» JsJJJ JS> ™

resists cold. But when the health flags a little, Luckily. I loved Maud in my quiet way so mtenseh, that | HUmrise, u Wherever does the fellow go to ?”
and liberties are taken with the stomach or the had I been the highest in the realm I should yet have con- .*j think, Squire, I can tell vou,” broke in the gauieke^er,
nervous system a chill is easily taken, and accord- sidered it was she who conferred the honour on me. hesitatingly, as he again touched his forehead. it be to
ing to the weak spot of the individual, assumes oÂwenty ;#and 1 saw no reason to alter this, Cottage !" 1 ejaculated. “ How do you know
the form of a cold, or pneumonia, or, it may be, when, a year previously, my father died suddenly .having me I that y» , . „ , ajaundice. Of all causes of “ cold,” probably sole master of Ivy Tower ,Maud “l" I “ Why, Squire, yesterday I took the liberty of following

fatigue is one of the most efficient. A jaded man “™nSe™c^°n^,id happy amidst my books, blest with the ' , 8tarted to my feet ....
coming home at night from a long day s work, a “|,o;vledge 0, my betrothed’s undivided affection, and the .. How dare you play the spy upon my eoudn, Mr^PhUlp 
growing youth losing two hours’ sleep over even- anticipation of that day which would bestow upon Ivy Tower Merstonr I cried, indignantly. 1 Quitttieroomlnn^n y,L nfr r ?■ H li« "!■/ 53 -sksisusku. «- . s-æs s.r, ss rsi r &slady “heavily doing the season, and young , ^ af ter dinner by my study fire, the footman brought me lh/room
children at this festive season overfed, and with a a letter. It was from my cousin Philip, who, some five years Amaled, deceived by my manner,
short allowance of sleep, are common instances of / “ ^iugback into the chair. I covered ™y fa« with my
the victims of cold. . Taking off the envelope, mv nerves thrilled with pleasure handa| ^how wasit this information »PP«*red no news to nw?

Luxury is favorable to chill taking. Very hot at1the Contents, for Philip and I had almost regarded each A vaguc sensation uomessed me ttmtjpng ago-^jn m^ 
rooms, soft chairs, and feather beads create a other M brothers. His letter ran dreams, perha^tois hsriaUheen^^otd ^ the

as the antecedent conditions that give the attack . "bli,red t0 m, ijver. i arrived yesterday ; and, taking ou, mto the night. . ,h ow i,id thick ; and
a chance of doing harm. Some of the worst colds h(J riak 0fbeing snubbed as aii unweleoine gucst shallfollow As I Va\ch^ried atoiig^undèr the trees, the grotesque-

nerable are often those who are most exposed e ■ ’ “ Your future visitor, I mystic rite.
to changes of temperature, and who, by good “ with or without Pe,“».Ml!RSTO„.„ ^^“hilitt teU him everything; and to Wnwh,

£ tone of their‘nervous 3em and ‘ c|culation ^pitTe* J rtrSde™^CXr heat, yet my brain étranger

Probably a good many chills are contracted at wQJPJ ^ t” hearof my approaching marriage—a« yet I calm^ ^ ^ all right !” I muttered, striving to convince 
night or at the fag end of the day, when tired unknown to hin—wondering what he would think of my I { - n must be all right !” ..v man io
p/opl. get the equilibrium of their circulation dis- «d-ed. j-ft--d». SÜ'BfCSlS S&WM

saasïïÆ ^SBSSEEESfbs
tomldrg’over ’SSTlfSi aP- “S“3 £m, Philip, ... »-. M. « — ™ f "K.<SïEî: SaîSSStwÆft-.

nearathat6’taking cold” is not by any means a are handsomer and look as young as when you left. I re- 1 theopen door behind-rev^le J them.plainly.
simple result of a lower temperature but depends joined. ^ ^ tjQy he laughed M^eTiThikTthe^d together ; then l*w him draw
largely on personal conditions and habits affecting I „F , j leave your glass to decide between us, ^smiled, I d ly him. The next moment ^*5*5bent 
esSlly the nervous and muscular energy of the resarding with admiration his bright, «mal mA back into the cotUge ; and Philip, with bent
body.—London Lancet. wh£h‘his “curly fell in profusion. “ «‘ilip.^N added] hc^’1“lXin»Vls!Uly retreated, w^kt^b^ward.,n«j

sMEfjrs, , ^'h.-â.tr.K'rîiS
gS6 S1blowing sample rules for keeping —^mto^—m ^ ^ ^ ! what

health : is supper ready, dear boy ? I'm as hungry as a hunter By ^ .. Hullo, old boy ! what 1. the matter? what na.
A—s soon as you are up shake blanket and sheet ; th« iterate now,” f answered" “ You remember, 1 am no very much!" 1 rejoined grimly. “It 1» “°‘a
B—etter be without shoes than sit with wet feet , toman , call see the game without, as Hood wrok. 1 wa^ry.K Listen, and I will tell you . though
P hildren if healthy, are active, not still ; thinking of ‘ my dog and gun.' But they are quite at y j with that—rapidly, concisely, hard, y.in™’ when
C—hildren, it neaivny, >_ k service though you will find the birds rather wild ,nv vdns throbtod with fire-I told him everything. »»
D-amp beds and damp clothes will ootu servce, tn y to.lnorrow,” he remarked ; “and promise, W^ve^w™ Bhook iike a women. to

you ill ; , , . .. . Gerald, to keep your larder supplied for at least three weeks. I h«l mu* ^ -, h<j vjlcu,ated -- «•ud.^v„e"km tto^m. V»
E—at slowly and always chew your food well, rve bad much capital practice in India. whom you are engaged, Oernld . In pity p y
F-reshen the air in the house where you dwell ; The announcement of supper here put 1 have ^ari ^ourightly^ ( lnawcred.
G—arments must never be made too tig ! ^The”vcniîig which ensued was a merry one. pWlip was ^ ( u'trothe.l 1" th almolt fleroeW,
H—omes should be healthy, airy and light , fun of anecdote of Indian adventure, consequent!) the ho „ s|le ahe neversald this , he Iwgan ' ‘yvhy did
r__f you wish to be well, as you do I ve no doubt, wag late before we separated. .. , h he continued, “Gerald, a1' ‘Xn<Jd brid”asecretV
J-ust open the windows before you g^out ; h ^"xtimirniijg. . de^-ded ^k,„ ; “In »y —-
KtePdushteon°thSe SurSeTe? bl^n ; . tMÎ 2"u *p^ »W  ̂ ^

KSi-K vrZvSL'1 fs#* BS .

O—Id rags and old rubbish should never be kept , ^ Yo>u b^rn the midnight oil, and waste the morning ..{iow? Thus," ho replied. sbrupUy facmg , ew
P-eople should see that their floors are well heAy ^. M-ï

Q-uieSkWmovements in children are healthy and r\ -itoîtop^, furiously, my P->on
right ; ... I light Cottage. Jim will show it you. May I trouble >ou to thr0Ugh control. ^ that ,be hed done

K-em.mb-r lb. ,..»g «.not thr... .b-g-ftto swg

S i. .leur» i. .l«» to th. brim ; “ KS'L’ZZK^ ?" Vi gJa.'SSB
that your dress is all tidy and clean ; phni bad not been a week at Ivy Tower before a suspic emit not govern, "hcwed ine he 1 vowcd to win

to find if there be a bad drain ; enterJmy^1 thathe ^^Maud^enbU..^^ washed deathto both^ Seeing^ >mywl, lnto he,

the fevers that come m its train \?^hter the pbcl3ant8 » regularly, he always returned her^ an<| to-night-—"
without feeling fa- | with a^ery poor Jim, who remarked that Ü “Jltlto L’mine. if I will take her from Ivy

thou'-h Mr. Philip went out, he was not all the ''hlc.*,1'>” Tower!” he re|>lled, his voice had lM.e„.0f the mort
tog. ^ he absented himself from the preserves for an hour or To « » if “^“*ttat>uSow all. Philip

aJS7Æ ’kTwl°a covert sneer,"““my d- Oeÿ. for with wJU-, ^ coming ! When it did. bespoke 

imwlong have you taken to spying upon * h-J^. a"d“'rton. •» *£%%££*
: he retorted, hot,) taking his gun ^ tbe work, to me!"

•I to examine your hirelings respecting the proceedings of | w.th)0

^fatnilg (Sircle. I^thc .-Sbouseholb.t issue what 
irinary, or if 
, cow, sheep, 
; are the best, 

E. K.

mi I
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titled “ Sunrise,” from Wm. Briggs, pubhs , 
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mine, and her sweet voice 
aid 1 how could you have 
ut you—even in a dream?" 
la clashed forth clear and 

Still with Maud’s slender 
ing my cousin’s hand, said, 
it a dream; and that ..this .< 
can wi-h v»u and all my
apt,y New Year £W[p <

Line the Inside with quilted satin. For feet and 
knobs use huge gilt beads or buttons ; the latter 
can be fastened on by running the shank through 
the corner of the box before it is covered, and se
cure with a email stick.

A handsome whisk holder can be made by cut
ting out of «urdboard two palettes, measuring 9x12 
inches, coveiing one with cotton satan, the other 
with plush, any desired color ; then make two 
bands about six inches long and two and a half 
inches wide, covered in the same way, only before 
sewing the plush on the band work on it a spray 
of flowers ; then top-sew the bands together, and 
fasten neatly to the* plush-covered palette, letting 
it stand out enough to hold the niush-coverea 
palette, letting it stand out enough to hold the 
whisk when dropped in at the top. Now, sew the 
two palettes together, and hang by a ribbon passed 
through the thumb-hole of the pallette.

There are numberless other articles which it 
would be impossible to mention, but let me here 
suggest that Minnie May could have no more ac
ceptable present than a long list of new subscrib
ers for the coming year. So, to the dear Nieces 

: who have so frequently expressed a desire to do 
something to show their affection for her, we say . 

I now is opportunity ; besides, see the grand prem
ium list Mr. Weld has offered. You can, then, 
get all your Christmas presents free, and save the 
trouble of making them.

In concluslo», I wish my dear Nieces, in the 
good old-fashioned way, a right Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. Minnie May.

pieces of cardboard eight inches long and six and 
a half wide. Cover two pieces with cambric and 
two with silk ; on one of the silk pieces embroider 
à wreath of forget-me-nots and fern leaves, and in 
the centre work the monogram. Top—sew a cam
bric and silk piece together ; cut colored tissue 
paper the size of the case, and fasten between the 
covers, then secure all firmly to a pencil, finishing 
each end of the pencil with a largo, brass-headed 
nail. Make five tassels three and a half inches

My Dear Nieces.—Before another number of 
the Farmer’s Advocate reaches the hands of our 
thousands of readers, old holly-wreathed Christmas 
will have come with its genial, hearty welcome to 
each and all. With what rapture we listen in the 
still night to the joyous peal proclaiming that 
Christmas has come again, when old Santa Claus 
so generously fills the Christmas stockings, and 
loads the glittering tree with gifts ! To our minds 
Christmas never seems more welcome than when 
ushered in by snow and frost ; when the snow 
flakes float fantastically about, and we hear the 
merry jingle of the sleigh-bells through the clear, 
frosty air. Christmas ! that good old time ; what 
cheery, social gatherings within the happy home
stead does it suggest ? It is a time for social greet
ings—when friend meets friend, brother welcomes 
brother, and parents their children. We cannot 
better describe this joyous season than by quoting 
a few lines from a popular American magazine :— 

The lovely legends of the day, the stories and 
the songs, and the half fairy-love that gathers 
n round it ; the ancient traditions of dusky woods j 
and mystic rites ; the magnificence of Christian 
observance ; the lighting of Christir " a trees and 
banging up of Christmas stockings ; the profuse 
giving ; the happy family meetings ; the dinner ; j 
the game ; the dance,—they are all the natural 
signs and symbols, the flower and fruit of Christ
mas. For Christmas is the day of days, which de
clares the universal human consciousness that peace I 

earth only comes from good-will to man."
Let us now turn our attention to Christmas . 

gifts. I will name a few articles which may be of 
use to some of my nieces. Fio. 1—Shows a toilet 
cushion, which is made of claret-colored plush and 
olive woollen brocade, each color forming half the
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,in indeed will be our 
iful or attractive, if we 
ant element of all—to 
d soul.
1 a warm clasp of the 
5 guest than the most 
mbrequins at your win- 
damask on your table.

that have been re
recause of the beautiful, 
ates, while many stately 
mpression of an iceberg 
the cold, chilly atmos

reautiful flowers in the 
ite the walls of the home 

of fine art, while on 
selfish frown, and we are 
r acts A truly beauti- 

[ times more artistic and 
ig than outward adorn- 
r artist. Many of our 
ing in outward adernings, 
recause there is no sun- 
e inmates. Let us then 
>mes more attractive by 
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ever remembering that 
souls st iving for kind 
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ound us, to wear a cheer - 
ihine of love beam on our
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? ' Answers to Enquirers.
An Enquirer.—Is it proper for a young gentle 

man to offer collection to a young lady whom be 
has escorted to church * Ans.—Y on may do so, if 
the lady seems to have forgotten her purse, or you 
may give a large enough piece of silver for both. 
If the lady appears to have come provided, do not 
offer any money,

C. B. R.—We can not tell you what to buy for 
mother’s Christmas present, for we do not 

well as you, who are near her, what kind 
of a present would please her the best. But we 
would advise you to think very carefully, and if 
you can remember any pretty thing she has ex
pressed a wish for, or any little comfort which you 
suspect she has gone without in order that she 
might get something for you, try to give her that. 
Do not spend your money for a trinket, but get 
something pretty and useful at the same time, like 
a handsome work-basket or a soft worsted break- 
fast.shawl, and every time mamma uses it she will 
be sure to remember her little girl’s loving 
thoughtfulness much more tenderly than If yon 
give lier vases or other parlor ornaments which 
will be stood away onithe mantle piece.

5 ■
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fin your 
know as

Mio Mothers.
r child is the exact coun- 

husband. When 
measurably bad,

Fio. 2.
E or your 
rents are
l-headed they are wrong- 

in the hearts of your 
ig up and bear fruit after 
[y one way by which you 
d well. There must be in 
ciples, a sweet, loving and 
, self-control, a pleasant de
tentions devotion to your 
has a right to expect her 

than she is herself, 
ke your mirror, it reflects 
)re it. For instance, it 1 
y knee in anger, I apeak a 
vith it the spirit of anger 
d angry. My uncontrolled 
anger in return. 1 have 

, reaped anger lnstantane- 
d I am strong, but though 
hed into silence, I may be
icart in his little bosom, and 

it is impotent, l 
rom me and think whaU 
ask his pardon. I call him tb!i on -,
been but S*

■ tie heart softens, the eyes ft his little hands come up 
My relenting and my sorro ^ 

* fleeted the same in the
fretful words they 
If 1 bristle all oyer 

rise with 
child it
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silk, the flowers being in two shades of pink, and ribbon, gathered through the centre» drawn up 
the leaves and stems in olive ; all the figures are j full and laid over to represent shells. Hang the 
edited with purl (silk and gold thread twisted), case with ribbon the same as that around the edg*
The straight side, of the h,oe.de „= edged .ith
narrow, olive fringe, which is ornamented with i around the top of the basket, get that quantity of 
loops of purl, and the diagonal edge is covered by • material, (dotted muslin over pink or blue tam Jllc

is pretty). Measure the depth of the 
basket, and allow for the scollops to 
fall over the edge, fasten it to the 
edge of the basket, and draw down 
tightly to the bottom in plaits, 
a piece to fit the bottom, fasten 
around the edge, and finish with a 
box-plaiting of ribbon. Make the 
cushion and pockets to please the 
fancy. Finish the scollops with the 
box-plaiting, also the top of basket, 
if desired. Between each scollop put ^ 
a bow or cord and tassel of worsted.
Fasten this on the camp stool, around 
which put a ruffle of the material 
with which the Basket is lined.

A beautiful tidy for the back of a 
large chair is made of a piece of cloth 
about ten inches square, on which is 
sewed patchwork of plush and velvet 
in the form of a wide spread fan ; 
finish the edge with lace.

A pretty wall pocket is made of 
a common palm-leaf fan, by binding 
the edge and handle with cretonne, 
then make a full pocket of the same, 
gathering it all around to fit the

a piece of olive galloon that has a Greek border lower half of the fan, then draw in the top with i Sweet Seventeen.—!. A young lady ii subject 
worked in rmrl and stitches of red silk. The elastic and trim with bows of ribbon and tassels or to the parental rule until she is twenty-one yean.
WOIKCCI in purl mm »v. v ™ , balls t cach cornor of the pocket and at the base of B * o If you say in the invitation “ evening
cushion is edged with claret silk cord, and finish of the handle. This is very useful for holding party," your guests will understand it is to Ire fufi 
at the corners with silk ball tassels or poupons in your dusting-cloth. ’ drcsB. The invitations must be sent in the name
claret and old gold. In place of the olive brocade, A ■ „.ol 0°r handker chief box can he’ made by of the lady of the house. Be careful not to invite
a plain silk or satin, say light blue or pink, with a taking an ordinary wooden or pasteboard box and more than voim rMms ^mwmtn^ ^.foortfi
spray of flowers painted or embroidered on it. covering it with black satm ; on Ji'l T™ « ™ ° tC^ “SimB ^lll hA TthJ

sssêlïîæjs sssaœfi sas»"*-* --
Fio. 2—Keprosents_a shaving case*.Cut four | silk cord corresponding in color with the fl vers.
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When he can afford it he gives a souvenir

32scAi,s-*,*fi*jS8t
nn *rt as to be a good the’co.vemtion of given! 6. Does the bride make any ïâaya; but when wealthy and eo inclined ahe may
deavour to seem interested in the conversation g ghould the guests give brides^ «7^ bride3maid her dress for the occasion.
those who are talking. 8ents to her, or place themion a'table h ^ ^ g preaents ahould always be sent to the bnde

1 We have no faith in advertise- If the latter way, should they ** displ y « during the week before the ceremony, the day be-
^'m^rimonial character. If not fictiti- dining-room or the parlor, and how is the bria fore latest. The card of the presenter, with a

ments of aet to catch the know who is the giver of each ’ Also ls t ^uh f words of good wishes, accompanies e«mh gift
ous they are ^“«“jXcould safely or con- 3ary to thank each one separately ? ^bhoum^ ^ ^ bride should either write a note of thanks

and in country.
Maggie F. Elliott. - 

Your name was omitted 
in the Nov. No. because 
you did not send it 
with the puzzles and 
answers.
and address must al- 
way s accompany letters.

Recipes.
j The prize of a fine 

meteor alarm clock for 
Xmas Recipes has been 
awarded to Miss Fei - 

of Kingston,

MM5$ ME

The name
m guson, 
yft Ont., and that of Lovt- 
gl joy’s Metallic weather 
gl house for the best Essay 
P| on How to spend Christ- 

“ A Farmer’s

T. O. L.—1. A gentle
man instinctively re
moves his hat on enter
ing a room in the pre- 

of ladies, _ and 
retains it in a

wm 1

wmz
mas to 
Daughter,” 
served by request.

m\ msence
My- / ï* name re-Lnever

theatre or other place 
of publice ntertainment. 
1. It is neither respect
ful nor polite to smoke 
in the presence of ladies, 
even though they have 
given permission, 
should a gentleman 
smoke in a room which 
ladies are in the habit 
of frequenting.

ssi ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING.
Take a pound of rais

ins, stoned, a pound of 
currants, which, wash, 
pick,and dry; a pound of 

- good beef suet, minced 
I’.V.IjV, ■/j’.Sl meatandapoundof stale 

bread crumbs, and half 
X: a pound of flour. Mix-j/J W-/I I the bread, flour and suet "r* HI _1 in a pan ; beat six eggs 

in a basin and add to 
them half a pint of 
sweet milk ; pour the 

and milk into the 
pan with the suet, flour 
and crumbs, and beat 
together with a wooden 
spoon for some time, 
then stir in the raisins 
and currants, mixing 
well as you proceed ; 
mix in also a quarter of 

pound of candied 
orange and lemon peel, 
cut small, an ounce of 
ground ginger, a nut
meg grated, and a little 
salt. Next add a glass 
of rum or brandy. A ne 

is now ready

L
minor mg

ww
Deobmbbb;

0m 3. am come ! the Winter hoar, 
“0df^htbXuultUeeP me Fcm 

\the cold.f
jMany pleasant songs I sing,,
'Many joys with roe I tnng ; evei, _K\ay, l

Happy, cheerful tiroes, are. they„whea_I mJ fiR-i
;hold.

Hear ye not the chiming bells,
And full many a sound, which tells 

Pleasure is a-foot without, and gaiety within 1 
II have evergreens to wear.
'And rich bounteous gifts I bear.

that may seek my countenance to

Lady Pearl.-Wanted
to know how to keep 
hair from turning 
Ans.—Cut it off, wrap 
it up in tissue paper and 
lay it away in the bur- 

drawer. If you 
prefer to keep it on your 
head, wash your head 
thoroughly as often as 
every two weeks, brush 
it well each day, use 
two parts of bay rum 
and two parts of French 
brandy mixed with one 
part of castor oil for 
dressing ; and then if! 
your hair keeps on turn 
ing gray, pray for grace 
and sense enough to en
able you to wear it that; 

There are women,

mWrapped arougray.

eggs
J»

eau
:

%aft
SJ9È,

yFor all .comers 
v' win.^
■Robin Redbreast waits on me ;
*And though leafless is the tree,

berries crystalline, and of a crimson hue.
I have stores of garnered wealth,
1 have gladness, I have health, t

I can please, and eûleHaiiu and £ive mslrucuoo. 
too.

a
V

There arem

&H. ti.A.

to be'boiled. Putina 
mould or in a strong 
cloth, allowing a little 
room for it to swell, and 
boil for six hours. 
Serve with brandy or 
wine sauce.

Kl ssway.
in the world who know 
how to grow old grace
fully, but they are not( 
found among those who, 
dye their hair and affect , 
youthful styles of dress, jj

■:ymm ■SVif raas

&
WEDDINGA Subscriber.—1. A' 

book of poems would be 
a very nice present 
Write his name, and add 
“ From," then write 

initials and

CHRISTMAS OR 
CAKE.

Flour, butter, sugar, 
raisins (stoned), of each 
three pounds, six pound
of currants, picked
washed and dried, two 
dozen of eggs, orange, 

lemon and citron peel, of each one, quarter pmind; 
mace, cinnamon and nutmeg, o 
and one half pint of brandy.

1X58
:<a tr"m>1:

wmyour own 
the date. 2. We ad vise
you not to use powder , 
on your face, even “ to I

time enlarges them so that in time the skin trainB For a country place, cold fowl and
rendered coarse. 3. No attention should eve tQn e> and savory pies, with sweet
paid, to anonymous letters. The wiiters of } > u as iellies, creams, blancmange, cust-
stamp themselves as cowardly. All state,"®nt^ m ds ètc and the inevitable cake would be suffici- 
sueh letters should be regarded as false, and a (‘s> ewh’en wines are not offered, tea and coffee 
should be committed to the flames at once. ■ ^ handed round. Suchrepasts are all placed

Till & Bill.-1. Which is considered ^better on 
taste, marriage at the home of th at a supplied by a carver belonging to the
church ? 2. If the marriage ceremony tekes pla have bee PP ^ Juesta. 3.It is quite usual in
at, say nine in the morning,, followed by a bre | the States, but the English have only
fast at the bride’s father s, please gi he^most I the best man and our most fashionable people fol-

1 “ b,‘

Beat the butter to a cream, add the s^g ^ ^ 
beat together until all is soft and g ^ the froth 
yolks of the eggs b«aten to ^the currants, 
of the whites ; continue beat‘“g> ^ith the flour 
raisins, spices, and peel cut «mal - Witn 
on a baking board, stir this the mix^^ {or 
slow degrees, and when all in hal{ pjnt of
some time longer, then tw0 large cake
brandy; mix that well in. ahould be a size
tins and divide the mixture, , hours in a smaller than the other. Bake three hou ^
well heated oven, and when done turn .ce ,f yQU
Place one on top of the oiner,

!

choose.
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ter, 1883 MINCE MEAT. I A prize of the White Mountain Potato Parer ding ^P^^e^roast or the turkey, oanwe

Mince nne one pound of beef suet and one win be given this month for theJ?est. less.Tnd to which a Uttle of our abundance, sent
pound of lean beef/ one pound of good apples “ Hints on Domestic Economy, I ^ " re/not to hurt sensitive feelings, would
peeled and cored, chopped separately, one pound tions to be m by the 2oth December. \ lighter hearts and brighter faces for days to
of currants well «hed, picked and dried, a recommend this Parer, as we have one in use. ^ ^ ^ «hom empty chaira or
pound of raisins stoned and minced, one ounce of --------- I otber ^ygeg WOuld make their own home sad, who
ground ginger, an ounce of orange peel, an ounce PRIZE ESSAY. I might be invited to ours ! Are there none whose
of lemon peel, cut small, a tablespoonful of salt, ------ I bfe j8 nagged mostly in the shadow to whom we
half a pound of white sugar, two wine glasses of HOW to Spend Christims. might bring a little sunshine? If so, let us see
brandy and one of sherry. This will keep good .... I that the one we might help is gladder for our re-
for months. I This subject is one which, it is evident, can be | membrance, and we will find that our own

Muffins.—1 egg, 1 teaspoonful of sugar, 1 I discussed only on general principles. To lay down I burdens will be lighter and our own cup moï® 
heaping tablespoonful of butter, a little salt, 1 cup nr0Jrramme for even one family of whose circum- because we have thought ofour neighbor, tie 
of sweet milk, 2cups of flour with 4 teaspoonful of a programme tor J en one a J „ we are still, it is said that thei One who was born on
soda and 1 of cream tartar mixed in well. Bake stances, tastes and general env ironment e are chrigtmag remembenl such deeds, and that He will 
in a quick oven I ignorant, would be to court an ignominious tail- I one day say to those who do them : Inasmuch

Chocolate Cake.-14 cups sugar 4 cup butter ure. In what way, then, shall we keep Christ asye did it unto the 
J cup milk, 1J cups flour, £ pound chocolate, 3 I mas j To answer, we must remember what I
eggs, 1 teaspoonful cream tarter and 4 of soda. chrigtmas is_ It is the day celebrated by general . .
Scrape the chocolate fine and add 5 tablespoonsful tbp b;rth 0f One who €are of the Skill. rsre •sxrszrtt# sr.t zsï STSEi—. « *» a r «...
other ingredients and bake twenty minutes in a I an(j who, in pursuance of His life-work, went I larly desirable, but cannot y groee
moderate oven. Frost if you like. about doing good.” If, then, our observance of it I habits of living. It is rather usual for pimples to

Ribbon Cake.—Two cups sugar, 3 eggs, § cup annronriate it must be in the spirit of appear on the girl’s face at about fourteen years of
butter, 1 cup sweet milk, a little salt, 3 cups flour, « to be appropriate must i ageTand yet this does not necessarily follow.
1 teaspoonful of soda dissolved in the milk, add a Him whose coming it commemorates d „reagy food at this critical time, have
little salt and flavor with essence of lemon or When the first Christmas morning dawned upon | ^ ^ do these pimples, often so disfigur- 
almond. Put half of the above in two square I tbe wori(j> the song of its angel heralds was
pans, to the remainder add 1 teblespoonful of „ tQ God in the highest ; on earth peace, ""cleanliness is next to godliness, ' and to have

«o-d-m V-n..” Gm„g U, *£££
mon, 4 pound each of cloves and allspice. Grate in I be an appropriate part of a Christmas célébrât , wouid have a fair skin, but little soap
a Uttle nutmeg and add one spoonful of flour. and if witbin reach of church services, it is fitting uge(i especially much of the poor soap
Put into two pans the same size and shape as them. If we do so sincerely, we I j the market, made of rancid materials
those above. Put the sheets together while warm, tor us to join m wie . . f ’ d think wen 0f the “ Index!-alternately, with a little jelly or jam. Cut m thin will be better prepared to sing e 1 made .’n rt> 0f M good suet as is used in
slices for the table. Very nice. the angel’s song—peace and good will. making the artificial butter.)

Tea Cake.—Bread crumbs may be made into a I jt should be our endeavor, on Christmas morn- I ,pbe uae 0f oat-meal with the water in which it 
very nice tea cake by the addition of the same I . . radjate these over as wide a circle as possi- I been soaked, has been often recommended for
things which would make flour into tea cake. Mix I , , . . ... tb nearest to us • and to do I beautifying the skin, but I feel sure that its neetwo ounces and a half of crumbs with four ounces I ble, beginni g . ’ . I for food would be quite as judicious, the grains,
of melted butter, and to them add the beaten so our plans for the day must be laid before the ye tables, fruit, fish and eggs, being far more 
yolks of six eggs and a teaspoonful of grated I prevjous midnight. If the members of a family I favorable to the health and the complexion, than 
lemon peel. Two ounces of choppet^raisins, a few acattered. let them seek, as far as possible, a pork or much meat of any kind, or pastry. The 
blanched and chopped almonds must be mixed * . Tt will do them good to I expression “ as fair as a Jewess has a significance
with these, and, VaVt of all, the whites of eggs common meeting place It will do them ^goM to exp ^ Thege beautiful female, owe the fair-
must be added to the compound. It should be I gather again, an P VOung manhood, I ness of their complexion to the fact that their re
baked in a carefully prepared tin, and it is well to the old days « the son, in u io„ forbids the* eating of pork, in accordance
score it into squares before putting it in the oven, ^gone^ ^ ^ ^ hearth to ot forget-

Beef Roll.-Chop two pounds of lean beef very ting to bring some token (it may be little orUrge) ing *^,1^ ^ than c0,metics, though
fine ; chop and pound in a mortar half a pound of 1 bia regard for those at home. If there are on g of .. „iuten » |n My form is
bacon, and mix it with the beef. Season it with I cj,iidren, see that the stockings are not empty I really nourishing the skin, this being a
pepper and salt, a small nutmeg, the grated rind ^e„ ^ feet are ready for them. And it were favorab e^ ^y no.mshmg ^ # ^
of a lemon, the juice of a quarter of it, a heaping well not to gtop with the stockings but that all F1 gurfaceg> or softened in water by long
teblespoonful of parsley, minced fine ; or it can be the members of the household should find by their nd then rubbed over the surface, the
seasoned with an additional teblespoonful of onion? . teg at breakfast, or receive in any way that soaking, an
or if no onion or parsley is at hand, with summer P be preferred, some gift, however small, ex- effect is tavo . frecUled let her be more in
savory and thyme. Bind all these together with * ive of thoughtful kindness and good w.U the air and light—not too much of the bright sun- 
two eggs ; form them into a roll ; surround the roll P,ake the day one of rejoicing and carry that out tte air and u*foftred_thou_h that U no di.
with buttered paper, which tie securely around it ; -n whatever way is most to the family taste, r I ght ^ ^ health. The use of the ~™.
then covor it with a paste made of flour and water, membering trAo.se birthday is being honored. ] Jnot too harsh and uncomfortable, or gen-
bake two hours ; remove the paper and crust ; .g 80metimes said that gifts cannot be affo . friction in any form, will make the skin wjft
serve it hot with tomato sauce or brown gravy The uumber of families, however, of whom this tie Iricuo ï a healthy state.
This may be made with raw or under-dressed meat. ld be said truthfully, are very small. It is not ami eiveiy, l J ______
If the meat is not raw, but under-dressed, 8ur- J the am0unt of money paid for the g'fts, but the
round the roll with pie crust ; bake, and aerve love of which they are the expression which gives Free! tree, tree I
with tomato sauce or any of the brown sauces, them their value, and if nothing ,® n do you want a Knife, some Books, or aCom-
poured in the bottom of the dish ; potato cro- done a rag doll or a ball made from an old stock- Bo\., yr EH-ip “ïïs

"ît xsassi? p"- ww"
/.les neatly, giving the number of each. a new frock, or (oh, joy but you want the Farmer’s Hand Book for

A R^der-You should keep your Hyacinths ofthaUund ^ q{ ,ong bootg> will be Fathers, YeUMultum in Varvo Knife, and «.me 
after planting in either soil or water in a uarK, once vasw ; than the more costly * ? . d
warm place, watering them occasionally for four or hailed with no less parents. Whether choice seeds. Frk ,

bird skins so as to retain the feathers in them for y ,f need be_ but make the ^morics your E ^ * illustrate,! Premium List, Ac. gf
millinery purposes. T, . T) children carry with them into the world alike oi •'.en -------- ,

Dolly, Bmbro P. O. th(;ir Christmas pleasure, and of their ho'ncy ‘“ . . to uge our specimen copies is to
[Taxidermists have proper tools for skinning, ral> be happy ones. They will t*ian y ieave8one or two for examination in the hands of

which can be obtained at any first class hardware «|0rft in after years for plenty of love,^than nei h£,rinj. families, who do not,
store ; then rub well the inside with arsenic, many broad acres or thou^n;’s°f ad Hpendfor subscribe. 8 Then call again and "«licit ^Wiub
and then allow them to dry.] quite possible, however, to>bor an p gcriptione. Our Premium List offert

--------- Christmas enjoyment, and yet to do a l P ing inducements for every girl and .boy to do

copies, Ac.
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SH PLUM PUDDING.
;e a pound of rais- 
xmed, a pound of 
its, which, wash, 
ind dry; a pound of 
beef suet, minced 
md a pound of stale 
crumbs, and half 

nd of flour. Mix 
read, flour and suet 
jan ; beat six eggs 
basin and add to 

half a pint of 
t milk ; pour the 
and milk into the 

with the suet, flour 
crumbs, and beat 
ther with a wooden 
n for some time,
, stir in the raisins 

currants, mixing
_you proceed ;

in also a quarter of 
)ound of candied 
ige and lemon peel, 
small, an ounce of 
ind ginger a nut- 
, grated, and a little 
’ Next add a glass 
urn or brandy. The 
[ding is now ready 
>e boiled. Put in a 
aid or in a strong
th, allowing a little 
m for it to swell, and 
1 for six hours, 
•ve with brandy or 
ae sauce. 
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CAKE.
Flour, butter, sugar, 
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ree pounds, six pounds 

currants, picked, 
ished and dried, two 
.zen of eggs, orange, 
ch one quarter pound, 
•g, of each one ounce,
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THE FABMËB}B

^JCnclc Horn’s department.
378 January. Now 

nae hear from all my oW
for, se

M is the time to start, 
aa well as a great many new correspondents.

Unclf. Tom.
^Little Sues" ©olimw.1U

i ;
V, 0, chUdren, Uttle children,

Yon must be good, because 
A few short days brmgsChnai 
And then comes Santa ClauB ;
And somebody will tell him

Heigh-ho, look out for fun.
So, children, little children,
Be lovely, dears, because 
A few short days brings Christmas 
And then comes Santa Claus.

Puzzles.
1—.NUMERICAL enigma.

I am composed of 39 letters. }
We are all going to grandfather s house to spend 

my 7, 20, 31, 10, 15, 32, 2, 37, 15, and hope that 
mv 11 n 25, 32, 16, 7, 39, 1, 36, 15 will fill our 
stockings with 7, 30, 17, 18. 6-4,19, 10. 17, 15- 
25 36, 12, 15, and 12, 33, 32, 11. We cannot 
decorate with my 8, 35, 38, 39, 24, and my 13, 10, 
15,12, 38, 29, 32, 33, 3, as our English cousins do, 
but will have to content ourselves with my 15, 22, 
5, 36, 7, 3, and my 7, 26, 18, 1, 9 and though we 
are not’able to get my 28, 1, 2, 15 we mil enjoy 

u 93 22 38, 29, 15 and my 39, 3, Id, do, u, 
and have as much of my 2, 10, 17, 7, 26,22 

10 3 and other good things as we want, and hough my 34, 36%, 29 % 10 18, 26 is not 
ushered in by the 27, 1, 10, 12, 15, we may still 
be able to fervently wish my whole.

Harry A. Woodworth.

! eve, '/Ax-
tisi

IV,
■ ill!

i
eve,

! b

The Dolls’ Wedding.I the sunshine has driven theI am so glad that
Cl°.UddSoUyamy darling dolly, is going to be

married to-day.
She has had a great many 

declare—
And only last week, 

millionaire.
Sophie Read is his
That a.fJ with a diamond stud should offer my j 
But Rose cares°little for money, and she’s given

To (££SeT3»t sailor, who will make her 
his bride to-day.

Ü
8

i mj iFor my
suitors—a dozen, I do j

1 Wednesday, she refused a x 2—OUR country’s buried trees.
1. We passed a shepherd tending his sheep.
2. Mamma, please let me go with him.
3. So Ethel married the earl after all !V Have you got a pin, Edward ?
5'. Oh yes, Pru, certainly I will.
6 The corporal derided his superior officer.
7. Instead of Mary chasing the bee, the bee 

chased Mary.
8 Then I will owe you ten cents, 
g" When apples are scarce dare you

10 Smith has in his chest nuts of all kinds.
11. Oh ! Em, lock the door, or the kitten will 

get in.
12 Do a kind action whenever you can.

Harry A. Woodworth.

mother ; she thought we’d feel
My

Q/:
:

;
WÊœfc

■!

bride-cake with frosting as wasteNora has made her a 
white as snow,

And I wove her
flowers that blow ; . , ,

brother Harry has promised (lies
T.U.dtibriL.Wul ,«h, wh« the, «1

Wc makebel?evedit|ttbo ocean, the lake m the

............

Look ! ,h„ are cmi,* Mary. Oh, .bey are a ! J0UUariag .« ^1

to w, fee.
«JS?* «- • -*■« -,rom * : rd rri*4

uJStÏÏi*"-*'*' B”,W* ««....«y I—— f‘ ^

H I ".S,..» out • «—> »W“ >*'’ | - «“
ehilil but iud.ed . j “1„„. „„d actio. h.™ received to*

For Vrishti,. - »«„»= ~

sailor, my dolly i. ;?» “J
married to day. ing of the paper to youi sonooimave

il
bridal wreath from the tiniest 

ever so

ivy
’
1!

merry CHRISTMASAnd
1r

l —AND-
new year 3_yiy first is mightier than the sword,

My secoifl is nature’s noblest creation, 
My third is the sailor’s own palace,
My whole is an accomplishment.

HAPPY
I

J AS. ( * 1LL.■

blue. ,. 1
His mother, 11%’ most particul.ii

Nelly Drew.
4— DROl’ VOWEL FI ZZLE.

,b3-tiT^brr*:|L-i^h=-,i-;

— d—e-------

i *
1,I Maggie F. Elliott.

. 5—enigma.
My first is in bun, but not in cake,
My second is in pain, hut not in ache,
My third is in cat, but not in dog,
My fourth is in lake, but not in bog,
My fifth is in oyster, not in clam,
My sixth is in sweetmeats, not in jam,
My seventh is in ocean, not in sea,
Mv eighth is in meadow, not in lea.

My whole is a jolly good fellow, and don t you

Harry A. Woodworth.

6—BEHEADINGS. 
Whole I am amuse 

ment, behead and I am 
a girl’s name, behead 
again and I am a verb, 
cui^ail and I am a pre- 
portion.

Whole I mean craft, 
^behead and I mean to 
end life ; behead again 
and I mean sick.

Maggie F. Elliott.

!

1
i

*

i : forget it !s
-

■ I I
: (SEtijA deceptive truth.—

“ Paddy, honey, will 
ye buy my watch ? 
“Whats the price ?” 
“ Ten shillings and a 
mutchiu of the cratur.
“ Is the watch a dacent 
one?” “Sure,and I've 
had it twenty years, 
and it niver once de 
saved me. ’ ** M ell,
here’s your tin, and 
now tell me, does it go 
well?” “ It goes faster 
than any watch in Con 
naught, Munster, Lein 
ster or Ulster, not bar 

“Bad

H
1

IV1 !iii HIr I
J jjjy

'’• !I

(IFXTdTBIw1111®
v - ILI.VSTH AT Kl» K KIU >.

;ill I
âi <\ Answers to Novem

ber Puzzles.
1. Edinburgh. 

Boyne, Ohio, Colorado,

■A
11 :

•2. Elbe, Don, Seine, 
Ural, Neva.

m . showing them copies of it, and advising them to 
volume, which wc hope to 

interesting in every department.
will beI did-nor did it-for I niver dipmded on it.

3. — Patience is a virtue,
Possess it if you can:

Tis seldom found in woman, 
Iæss often in a man.

4—RASH 
ALOE 

, SODA 
HEAP

5. -All is well that ends well, 
ti. - He that fights and runs away, 

May live to fight another day*

make still more;

extending its circulation you
interest, because the larger 
is the better able the pub

lisher w ill he to increase the beauty and attract j 
i tiveness of the paper. Next month the names of I 

auoeessful prize winners of the best puzzles 1 
and the best answers will he published ; also the 
grand prize? for 1884. So commence early by

By thus 
working for yoiir ow n 
the list of subscribers

11
Old Superstition about Sneezing.
Sneeze on Monday, sneeze for danger : 
Sneeze on Tuesday, kiss a strangei ,
Sneeze on Wednesday, receive a lettei , 
Sneeze on Thursday, something bettor . 
Sneeze on Friday) expect sorrow ;
Sneeze on Saturday, joy to morrow.

ti
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Commercial./HPet Stock.7.—Trot, rot, to hatred.
Illustrated Rebus—Some hours 

for the pleasures of the mind,

Names of those who have sent Correct 
Answers to November Puzzles.

Philip Boulton, Etta Alberta Buck, Geo. Barr, 
Robt. Wilson, Wm. Bowman, Maud Dennie, 
Addie V. Morse, Arthur H. Mabee, Richd. King
ston, Daniel B. Baird. Maggie F. Elliott, Esther 
Louisa Ryan, Jas. Gill, John C. Elliott, Maggie 
V. Smith, Hattie F. Stafford, Amelia Caperon, 
Thos. Doolittle, Fannie Burton, R. J. Risk, J W. 
Forbes, Douglas C ampbell, Sadie Willis Charlie 
Fleming, Jas. Watson. A. J. Phcenix, Alice 1. 
Simpson, Harry A. Woodworth, Minnie Mont
gomery, H. R. Guston, Ella Moms, Tom Me- 
Murchy, Simon Cousins, Kitty Hodge, Salena 
Alexander, Michael Laverty, Ellen D. Tupper.

HUMOROUS.
Takes a woman to get even.—On a Lake Shore 

train coming into Detroit the other day w ere a newly- 
married couple, the bride appearing to be about 
twenty-five years old and the groom being a dap
per little chap a year or two younger. A lady 
who came aboard at Wyandotte took a seat just 
ahead, and after a few minutes she heard the pair 
criticising her bonnet and cloak and general style. 
Without showing the least resentment in her 
countenance she turned around in her seat and 
said : “ Madam, will you have your son close the
window behind you?” The ‘ ‘ son ” closed his 
mouth instead, and the “ madam didn t giggle 
again for sixteen miles. .

A rtennis Ward’s Programme.
[From the Cleveland Plaindealer l

\\'e have before us a relic of Artemus Ward. 
It is one of the programmes of his “ Among the 
Mormons ” entertainment, dated Sandusky, May 8 
(probably 1874). We copy a few specimens : ‘ ‘1 he 
music of the grand piano will comprise, _ Dear 
mother I have come home to die by request, etc.
“ Washoe, the Land of Silver—Good quarters to 
be found there. Playful population, fond of high- 
low-jack and homicide.” Heber C. Kimballs 
Harem—Mr. Kimball is a kind husband and num- 
crons father. ” “ Selections from the Grand Piano
- Mr Forrester—Mr. Forrester once boarded in 
the same street with Gottschalk. The man who 
kept the boarding-house remembers it.’ Those of 
the audience who do not feel offended with Arte
mus W'anl are cordially invited to call upon him 
often, at his fine new house in Chicago. His 
house is on the right hand side as you cross the 
ferry, and may be easily distinguished from the 
other houses by its having a cupola and mortgage 
on it.” “Answers to correspondents: Laura 
Matilda--1 I have an unfortunate tendency, even 
on trivial occasions, to shed tears How can I 
prevent it?’ ‘ Lock up the shed. ’ “Traveller 
—-‘How long was Artemus Ward in California?
• Five feet ten and a half.’ ’’ “ Citizen-11 am get-
ting bald. What will make my hair come out?
1 Oil of vitrol will make all your hair come out.

“ Rules of the house : Ladies and gentlemen 
will please report any negligence or disobedience 
on the part of the lecturer. Artemus Ward will 
not be responsible for money, jewelry or valuables, 
unless left with him—to be returned in a week or 
so. Persons who think they will enjoy themselves 
more by leaving the hall early in the evening, 

requested to do so with as little noise as pos-

should findwe

}Tint Farmsr’s Advocatk Omen, 
London, Ont., Dec, 1st, 18SS.

XXTc have nothing very special to record this 
month. The weather has been very changeable 
and very stormy. Business quiet, and the move
ment of produce light, compared to the two pre
vious years \XTe do not sec any cause for grum
bling.

Rabbits.
Rabbits have long been favorite pets with boys, 

and they deserve to be so, for they are brisk, 
merry, bright-eyed creatures; and being, moreover, 
easy to real', wUl richly repay the care and atten
tion lavished upon them. The color of the wild 
rabbit is a brownish grey ; the tail black above and 
white beneath. In its domestic state it is of var
ious colors—white, black, and piebald. Over all 
the temperate and warm parts of America the rab
bit is diffused ; and in its wild state it thrives
admirably. . , , - ,

The fancy rabbits bear various names, ot which 
the most common are the smut, the double smut, 
the lop, the dew-lop, the oar-lop, the horn-lop, 
and some others. These occasionally fetch very 
high prices among fanciers ; but we would warn 
our young friends against expensive habits of 
every kind, and especially against expensive rab
bit-keeping. Animals kept for amusement, and 
also for instruction-for much is to be learned of 
the instinct and habit of animals from familiar 
acquaintance with them-should be such as incur 
little expense beyond what a lad can spare from 
his own pocket-money ; and the habit of seeking 
assistance from parents for foolish fancies «.preg
nant with the greatest mischief. We should, 
therefore, strenuously advise our young friends 
not to waste their time and money upon those 
uelv overgrown creatures which fanciers choose 
to designate as beautiful, but to confine thsir at
tention to the rearing of the finest, most perfect, 
and purest stock of rabbits that can be produced, 
and therewith to be content.

According to fanciers, when one ear grows up 
straight and the other laps over the shoulder, it is 
a great thing, and when the two ears grow over the 
nose, so that the poor creature cannot see (as m 
the horn-lop), or when both ears stick out of each 
side horizontally (as in the oar-lop), or "hen the 
hollows of the ears are turned out so completely 
that the covered part appears m front (as m the 
perfect-lop), these peculiarities are considered as 
marks of varied degrees of perfection, but to un
sophisticated minds they present nothing but 
monstrosities ; wo can see no beauty in such enor
mities, and shall no further describe or allude to
t!l\Vith regard to color, rabbits nearest in color to 
the wild ones are, in general, the most hardy ; 
after the black or black and white, then the white, 
then the sandy, and lastly, the gray and white 
The young fancier may either purchase a doe with 
voung or he may purchase four or five young ones, 
If the former, he should be guided m [ 
tion by some experienced person ; if the latter, 
shoultitake especial cave that the young ones are 
in good health, and have no signs of pot l,.t,lly' 
that thev are of full size and strong build, lhe 
rule is, to “ take the largest of the rabbits where

each should have a separate hutch.

WHEAT.

The wheat market keeps very quiet ou both 
sides of the Atlantic. Speculators have not found 
this article a very profitable investment the past 
six mouths. Nov does their seem much chance of 
improvement for the next three or four months. 
A great deal will then depend on the prospects of 
the growing crop. A very peculiar feature of the 
wheat question is the enormous amount of stock 
in sight in the United States and Canada. The 
amount exceeds that of any previous year on 
record. With us in Canada the movement is very 
light, indeed—in fact, hardly enough to keep the 
mills running. In Manitoba the crop has liecn 
good, but the price is very low, so much so that 
farmers are complaining, and very naturally blame 
the transportation companies. They should re
member that they nor any one else can help low 
prices on the other side of the Atlantic. W ere 
prices on a shipping basis in Ontario, the price vf 
wheat would be about ninety cents.

CATTLE

Have paid our farmers well the past season. 
There seems to be no limit to the demand for good 
fat cattle for export. The exports of live stock 
from Canada show a very large increase ox er pre
vious years. They arc as follows, including eon- 
tracts for freight room on steamers tip to 81st of 
December :

CATTLE.

50,655
0,01!»

Via Montreal........
“ United States

........55.674

... . .35,788
- Total ____——

Total last year ............

Increase in 1883.
SHKKI'.

111,030

100,075
13,110

Via Montreal........
“ United States

113,185Total... 
Total last year 75,005

37,280Increase in 1883
CHEESE

Has wound up well; stocks are not very heavy, 
and no doubt the market will be pretty bare by 
next spring.The Farmer’s Hand Rook.

sful farmer should keep a system 
nf accounts as a matter of economy, profit, and of
<ffC differ c n^ w o r k/a nd gnTuibm'! wcOiav" cone

hig2&3E£?&
“"I •<*4* wo* of th,

copy.

IIUTTEKEvery sucees
Has been well picked up all over the country, so 
that what is now made, and from this out, will all 
be wanted fur local use. The creameries have all 
done well this season. Many of them closing out 
their make (Sept, and Out.) at 25 crate Why 
cannot we have more of them?

are
sible.

A Telephone for Farmers.
To make a good and serviceable telephone 

une farmhouse ' to another, only requires enough 
wire and txvo cigar boxes. First select your boxes 
and make a hole about half an inch in diameter in 
the centre of the bottom of each, and then place 
one in each of the houses you wish to connect ; 
then set five pounds of common iron stove pipe 
wire, make a loop in one end and put it through 
the hole in your cigar box and fasten it with a 
nail ; then draw it tight to the other box, support
ing it, when neeess -.ry, xvith a stout cord. You 
can easily run your line into the house by boring 
a hole through the glass. Support your boxes 
with slats nailed across the window, and your 
telephone is complete. The writer has one that is 
->00 yards long, and cost forty-five cents, that will 

music when played thirty feet away m

FARMERS' MARKE Afrom
London, O. r., D.c. 1, ISdS.

Her 100 Ibe

Egg»,email lots 2i f » 0*»
Potatoes, L.ig 0 00 vo l V 

. 0 <-) to 1 Of 
2-’ to 2* 
lu to 17 
17 to 20 
12 to 13 
00 to 1 60
7 to 8

*1 60 to 81 85 
1 60 to 1 80 

. 1 30 to 1 40

Red wheat 
White.......

Apples............
Roll butter. . 
Tub “ ...

Corn..
0:ita.............. 1 00 to
Barley ...
Peas............. 1 25 10 1 86 Crock" ....
Poultry (Dressed)— Cheese, Hi ...
Chickens,pair 0 «0 to 0 60 Onions, bag..
Ducks, pair.. 0 40 to 0 00 Tallow, clear .
Turkeys,each 0 75 to 1 00 rough.
Geese, each. 50 to 70 Lard, per lb.
Poultry (Undressed)— » eol----
Chickens,pair 0 40 to 0 50 Clover seed,
Live Stock- M Timothy seed.
Milch cows... 40 00 to 50 00 Hay. per ton
Hogs p r ct. 6 00, to 5 60 Beans per I tub 1 2v tj IU

1 05
1 06 to 1 15

r,I to
and 1i to 1 ! 

17 to 2o 
(0 t » 0 O" 
(X» to 0 00 
00 to 10 00

We thank our friends

hoU:
SvilœÏ2 aandewill visit as many of the town 
abiI>h in each Province as practicable.carry

another I'dOm.

»

\ i8ôâ

îuary. Now 
m all my old 
ndents. 
nclf. Tom.

ouse to spend 
nd hope that 
i will fill our 
, 10, 17, 15— 

We cannot 
nd my 13, 10, 
sh cousins do, 
ith my 15, 22, 
id though we 
we will enjoy 
, 3, 13, 35, 17,
17, 7, 26, 22, 

ve want, and
18, 26 is not 

, we may still

Woodworth.

TREES.
g his sheep, 
h him.
:r all !
>

irior otiioer. 
e bee, the bee

3.
ire you waste

f all kinds, 
the kitten will

on can.
tV OOD WORTH.

s sword, 
it creation, 
palace, 
ent.

Jas. I'ill.
:le.

n—r
-th— — r f— m

e F. Elliott.

in cake,
ot in ache,
in dog,
it in bog,
l clam,
not in jam,
t in sea,
ot in lea.
v, and don’t you

Woodworth.

BEHEADINGS.

île I am amuse 
behead and I am 
s name, 
and I am a verb, 
and I am a pre- 

n.
île I mean craft, 
l and I mean to 
fe ; behead again 
mean sick. 
igie F. Elliott.

behead

.«■vs to No> viii- 
i-r Puzzles.
Edinburgh.
Ohio, Colorado,

V.
roman,
l.

vay,
day.

-,

/

1C

-
__

_
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How Others See Us, &e., ^)airg ^otcs.Toronto, Ont., Dec. 1,1883. 

Chickens,pair..
Fowls, pair—
Ducks, brace..
Geese................
Turkeys............
Butter, roll —
Butter, dairy..
Eggs, fresh__
Wool, per lb..

The Rural New Yorker says :—
— nil. Happy Canadian Settlers.-From Prof .Tan-
Stilton Cheese.—Mrs. E. Parsons Guelph, f Mg recent tour through Canada we

eeebe
The creamery has done great good to the farmer west Territories.^ Throughout^ t get

who converts his own cream into butter, Y lengthenec lands happy, prosperous and
cing him to be neater, to use the latest dairy ap- tied upon the J^^ely with ,arge 
pliances, and to improve his dairy stock. settlers, he States that he did not

On Saturday, the 10th of October, was held the bers of these in which they were
The cattle market moderately active ; the demand good I last cheese market of the season in the city of meet sful contented, and full of hope

and prices steady at old rates. Supplies of American and 0ver 8,000 boxes of cheese were sold, not falllys ^ > worked hard, it is true, but
Canadian cattle light ; general supplies fair. I the iowest price paid was ll|c.; the highest, 1-c. for the f by the knowledge that

15 I The majority were sold at the last named figure, tha ^ im oving their own property. Their 
We understand that Mr. T. S. Cooper, the cele- they , requirements were easily provided for by 

1 ' brated importer of Jersey cattle, offered the enor- P 8 -d q{ a1rich and productive soil, their families 
mous price of $20,000 for the Jersey cow Mary the } around them in the enjoyment of
Ann of St. Lamberts, owned by Mr. \ alancey L. wer g ^ wit|10ut any anxiety being felt as to

. , , ... Fuller, Hamilton, Ont. The offer was ><:f>13e<L ® future success in life.
Business rather slack. The market quiet and weaker at lc R preferring to remain the owner of the their , ._

decline from ,ast week's prices. I ™st Jersey'lutter co\ in the world. The New York Tribune says ^ ^
Bitter milk is a matter of frequent occurrence Jabe^^ notoble fact, namely, that he has

every fall and winter, or soon after the cows are he conside ^ a gi le report favorable to
off from grazing. It is caused first by bitter herbs "otk'3r continued practical farm life and home- 

ior'estimated" dead weight ; offal is not | in the hay, such as May weed, ^swort &c Da tel competent disinterested person

convention-«.NwT.* I >££18 Z

SSTJKiir “ EMSi w'w l“h, 19 th nnd doth, hn“ thô

sa ss-s.'ste-xss serssvw «. wt'zsntoi w tig* ü^szsrszs^Ess'srsïsetz&sztfsr&xs S Sgi.» L-Lfm<*,>»<*»<*
sold. Hogs—Market fairly active and stronger. Good medi- 1 s'8®*» j r°p_ Roberts, Cornell University, and________

Messrs. T. D. Curtis and G. XV. Burbank. Special

SS^KrvST'iÜS ,rwt--!!tfag»J3Br2ï!
attending the convention. or advertisement ‘P^nnot undertake to relieve our readeis

. M^c-When at the Hominien Exhilfiti onl^d | cM

what appeared to us'1 a novelTnd ^ry pleasing fj^JinLin'that AmeriSa^întêrests aTa

instrument. This consisted of a melodeon hav whole, would be better off to-day if none obtins | „0„l,tful cases by paying for goods on.j upo-------------------

ing a set of tuned bells in the works ; the player P^^.lmd ^^“t^the' writer notes with 

produced the usual pleasing, soft music produced sfaction the “ sensible waning of the boom, 
by the common organ or melodeon ; in addition to ad(lg tliat “ s0 long as the speculation is
this, by winding one of the stops, the bells would to men 0f wealth it is all well enough as a
join in as wanted, adding pleasing and attractive ti for them, but it should not be allowed
harmony. This organ was exhibited by an Amen- rec farmers who depend upon legitimate
can firm. Similar melodeons and organs with to mio ^ & buginegg „ _______
bells are constructed in Clinton, Ont., by Doheity I 1 > “
& Co and are warranted to give satisfaction tor I — 
five years. The firm is a reliable one, and will 
send an organ to any responsible person in any 
art of Canada on trial. Write to them, and per- 

be as much pleased as we were

0Wheat,fall-----1
Wheat, spring.
Barley...............
Oats..................
Peas...................
Flour..................
R.A .. . . . . . . . .
Potatoes, bag..
Apples, brl.......
Beans, bu........
Onions, peck..

60 to 0 
45 to 0 
40 to 0 
75 to 2 
22 to 0 
17 to 0 
25 to 0 
17 to 0 
00 to 9 
00 to 0 
00 to 6

!
,

Hay1
: Straw

Hogs
0

11 1!
3:!

I ill 'll BRITISH MARKETS, PKR CABLB. num-
Liverpool, Nov. 25, 1883.

CATTLE.11 i li
I :|l

ii ill j
Cents W lb

Choice steers........
Goed steers..........
Medium steers........................... 9 to 11
Irl(These prices are for estimated dead weight ; offal is not 

reckoned. ]

|i
ii 1■i

f SHEEP.

j:;!

I ill! Cents $ ft>.
@18Best long wooled...

Seconds.......................
Merinos......................
Inferior and rams. .

[These prices are 
reckoned. ]

16 @17 
15 @16 
11 @12

1 1

!

■ LIVE-STOCK MARKETS.

i I
!
-: t ;

leC irom prices ui u.s. ’■ ----
Hogs—Market fairly active and stronger, 

and heavy, $5 25 to $6 ; mostly 85 35 to 85 35 ; no very heavy 
hogs here ; sales of a few good, 250 to 270 tbs, at 85 4o to 85 oO.

*
I I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.;

Ii
I ' Special Notices.i

i
i f

*

f.t
eqilcon-

nun BUSINESS COLLEGE1 I
1

COLLEGE-ROOMS 96 KING ST. WEST,I
- offers the following advantages ;

«■sassarisas •ass'j?Students; Rapid Progress; Phono-
!■ Stock ^Ttotcsi.

graphy Free.
For terms addrpss

JAJxtES B- HAY,
Accountant, Toronto»

We noticed at the Chicago Fat Stock Show, 
among otheis, the following Canadian feeders. 
The Hon. H. M. Cochrane, R. Gibson, H. < 'roll, 
Jno Geary, G. Hood, Jno Hunter and T.B. Snyder.

Beware.—There are cunning, designing agents I Rlectric Light Co., having undertaken to
travelling ; some with shoddy cloth some with furnigh the electric light at the Commercial Hotel 
fence material, others with books. Ho not be de- sUblegj Jarvis street, Toronto, the Fat Stock 
ceived by the bargains offered to you, and do not I ç,. wbj be field there. J lie first sale of the 
accept an agency, or give your name ; be sure and '‘ itigh American Shorthorn Association will be 
sien no order that has a lot of printed shift on 1 ^ during the show. See advt.
that is intended to catch you. Many farmers 0n the Uth inst. there will be a Christmas Fair 
have been fraudulently treated by agents. The law Un l heW at FerguB> Ont. Liberal prizes;
does protect farmers from fraud, but the fanner is o - particulars write to John Mair,

often afraid, and justly so, of being dragged open to all t o. p

thnt are selling coods to the public at ten times I ']’0 Mr. Jno. Hariy, Oshawa, b. tn \i..
more than S are worth. Fa, mers should have Mr. John Shand Columbus, one mm lan.b to Mr

a source ot remedy when trees having black knot Oxford ram;

to Mr. James Walker, Glen Major, one Cotswold 

ram

l..aps you may 
when we heard them at St. John.

i I1
216-a

i! K THE NEWELL PATENT UNIVERSAL GRINDER.
Award of Gold and 

Silver Medals.

I1 Hi
i
J

Newell & Chapin,: I I
i

Vroprlelors,
95 Bonaventurc St.

Montreal.i
h

too
These Mills save 

time, grind any 
kind of grain very 
fast and without 

_ _ heating. Larger
size Mills working on same prmcqile «nth ' «)d

:;s st -ws sr*— -
scraps, bark, &c., &c. ^ ^

iI I: .■•a

, j
sent into the country.

In selecting fruit trees or any others, be careful 
to choose those with smooth, healthy-looking baik, 
which have entirely slietl their leaves and have 
plenty of small fibrous roots. Trees on which the 
leaves remain after frost sets in and stick to the 
branches in the spring, may be regarded as not 
healthy, and some way lacking stamina.

else should do without
M. B. Mcl.

are
I ... lamb and eighv ewes.

ult„ twenty-two purebred Clydesdale mai es an 
stallions. The lot realized §18,-10.

The Secretary of the American Oxford Down 
Association, Mr. T. W. W. bunman, of! S««le., 
Ind., offers a prize of a silver pitcher for the best 
pure bred Oxford Down sheep exhibited at the 
Chicago Fat Stock Show of 1884.

(Continued on page 3S2.)

*A Earliest 
firm and 

mo-u proÏÏtâble Raspberry. 
Send for full account.
SMALL FRUITS.
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from 4 to 100 horse-poi 
stationary, upright and 1 
motive, made of steel or iron, 
for all duties ; also boilers for 
greenhouses. Llewellyn’s Pat
ent Heater Filter, Injectors, 
Force Pumps, Engineer s Brass 
Goods and Fittings.

wer,
oco-from 3 to GO horse-power 

used by farmers, threshers, 
cheese and butter factor
ies, brick-makers, printing 
offices, cabinet and planing 
factories, saw mills and all 
purposes requiring steam 
power.

ENGINES&C.

om Prof. Tan- 
gh Canada we 
) miles within 
id most favor- 
ntact with set- 
;es of the Do- 
ren beyond its 
t of the North- 

whole of this 
rand those set- 
rosperous and 
rith large 
iat he did not 
iiich they were 
d full of hope 
l, it is true, but 
knowledge that 
roperty. Their 
provided for by 
il, their families 

enjoyment of 
being felt as to

X

WRITE FOR 1883 CATALOGUE.
nUSSIAN MULBERRXZW\ The best Fruit, Timber and Orna- ■
® * mental Tree in America.

complete text book 
price list. Address
CARPENTER & GAGE, 

Bower, Jefferson Co., Neb.. U. 8. A.
218-y

m H ®r.
Send for a

num-
on sillt culture.

A WEEKLY JOURNAL
W full Of the lore of woods and waters, sketches of travel and adven
ture with rod and gun, stories of camp and woodland shanty life, natural 

history papers on game and song-birds, studies of wild animals and their ways, 
camp-fire yarns, erudite essays by specialists, roughly told experiences of backwoods 

hunters ; with practical hints, helps and wrinkles of its own.

BIG CHRISTMAS OFFER-1883.
We will send the Philauklphia Hskald (also of 
Harper's Weekly) to any address, 14 months, and 
cither of our two beautiful chromos, in ten colors, 
“ Presenting the Bride," or “The Gar
field Family,” size 24x80 inches, also 80 Visit
ing Cards (no two alike) with any name you wish 
printed on them Life of the probable Demo
cratic Presidential Candidate for 1884, Gkn. Win- 
hkud Scott Hancock, (120 pages, with cover) act- 
one doz. Lithographic Cards of popular And 
resses, nil prepaid, for only 10 cl. ono-cent 
stamps. 216-a
L. LUM SMITH, 913 Arch St., Philo. Pa.

îe To Canadian Sportsmen
accounts of sporting trips and descriptions of game and fish reports render it ini alua e. 

SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP.-4 weeks for 30 cents, if ordered prior to Jan. 1, 1884- Terms, $4.00 per year ; » . 
for 6 months. #Single numbers (of newsdealers, or mailed) 10 cents. None free. Address,

FOREST and STREAM PUBLISHING CO.. New York €ity.

The Forent and Stream’s

itention to what 
;ly, that he has 
art favorable to 
n life and home- 
aterested person 
long enough to 

ite and soil, and

CANADA’S GREAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY!
nr Gold, Bevel Edge or 50 Beautiful Chrome 
^,0 Cards, name on, 10c. 13 pkts. 1(11.00.
Sample Book 26c. Agents wanted. Splendid 
premiums. Try us. 21.6-c.

I!. ». C ARI» CO., Onlerbrook, Conn.LONDON COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
ist as we go to 
farmers held on 
’rairie, Man , is 
jssions from the 
n Government, 
farmer’s clubs.

AND

GLOBE LIGHTNING ROD COTTELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE
OFFERS UNEQUALLED ADVANTAGES TO

94 King St.,

LONDON, - - ONTARIO
*

thethewho wish to acquire a thorough business education, which is adapted 
Counting House, the Wholesale and Retail Mercantile establishment the 

FARMERS’ SONS from all parts of Canada are in attendance 
ThTs is the oldest, most popular, and best patronized Business College 
For circulars, &c., containing full particulars, address

11 ENTS.
•eds of dollars offered 
f a swindling cearar- 
to relieve our rcadei s 
udence on their own 

whether the goods 
be furnished for the 
le to be careful abort 
(ways find safety in 
upon their deliver-.

!
;

3ST- TEEEX, A FULL STOCK ON HAND.Principal.
216-tf

Orders front Dealers Solicited.

Samples and Price List Sent on ap
plication.THE BAIN WAGON nto a man of 

business is
nque.”

ALLEGE ! T. 0. HEWITT,
MANAGER.l#fl.tfI ST. WEST,

MH. O. II. RUDD,
VETERINARY SURGEON

can now lie consulted at

intapes :
experienced 

number of 
;ress ; Phono- V 175 Horton St., London, Ont.

207-tf

READY DECEMBER 15th, 1883.DAY,
mntant, Toronto!

-----TH M"-----A

Farmer’s HAND BOOKm GRINDER.
rEÉÜËHward of Gold and 

Silver Medals.
FOH 1884:.ewell & Chapin, IS THE FARMER’S FAVORITE. Copyright secured.)

Proprietors,
5 Bonaventure St.
Montreal. A COMPLETE RECORD OF FARM OPERATIONSIt i: SnSt from the best seiected scaled timber.

|=seo »K,i,in, linseed oil. which

Because 'the patent arms made from {^tteriis ^ !j° tlLe™it'a^Miporior linhîhî'*”'

Because - the ...... '
being sent out.

Because it is just as represented every time. / material, ami any breakage
Because “ The Bain Wagon is warranted to be"c aJ-JL material or workmanship,

producing the broken or

Agents wanted'for every county. Send for descriptive circuiarfaud prices to the

This Book will rontnln blank page*, ruled, «• 
llml the farmer run keep a rorrerl diary of hi* 
farm account», of hi* purrba»e* and naira of 
III* produce, »alr* of live «lock, grain, dairy, 
fruit and poultry, al*o a calendar for 1184, 
giving the moon’» rbungr», and al*o many 
naeful ruble*. Keelpe*. with Memoranda 

, Ac., for the farmer», not found 
In any other single Book.

These Mills save 
ime, grind any 
find of grain very 
"ast and w ithout 
iraling. 
iciple with d itler- 
phosphates, gold 
clay, bones, fish-

before
Larger

r- ipage*

A NECESSITY TO EVERY INTELLIGENT FARMER*
PRICE, 25 CENTS EACH.BAIN WAGON COMt’ANY,

Woodstock, Out.

PI I Earliest 
LLL Qriri and 
ditable Raspberry, 
lull account. Addreee

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
360 Richmond Street,

. LONDON ONT., CANADA.
LL FRUITS.

Prices given on application.ig all varieties: rise 
r stock of fruit trees.
d Catalogue free,tell 
:o get ami grow them
ett, Llttlfi5llver(Nit

N. B.—We make a specialty in spring wagons
l
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STOCK NOTES.
«(Continued from Page 380.) Illustrated Real Estate Guide sunt 

free. AddressKIBBE’S
KIBBE'S FARM ADV’C AGENCY, BATAVIA, N.Y,
i nnn riDMO and othcr property forI ,UUu rnllltlu sale and exchange. 210 a

Messrs. Heron & Son, of Ashburn, inform us 
that they received six hundred dollars for their 
show team, not 3-100, as stated in our stock notes 
of last month.

Geary Bros., of Bli-Bro Farm, London 
have issued a neat pamphlet giving a 
the prizes won by their flock of Lincolnshire ant 
Shropshire sheep at the fairs this season, which 
speaks very highly of their flock.

Hon. M H. Cochrane, Hillhurst. Compton. Q, 
has sold to McLean Howard, jr., of Toronto, Out , 
a large number of Jerseys. They comprise some 
of his recent importations specially selected on the 
Island on account of their grand pedigrees and ex- 
tra good milk and butter qualities.

Mr R C. Auld, nephew of the late W m. Mc- 
Combie, of TUlyfour, Scotland, so prominently 
connected with the improvement and success of 
Polled Angus cattle, recently sold off his entire 
herd at Aberdeen. Good prices were realized, the 
average being £90 lGs.

Our readers will notice iti the usual columns an 
advertisement of a sale of stock which will be held 
under the patronage of the B. A. Shorthorn As
sociation. The sale is the first under this manage
ment, and we hope that good sue ess will attend 
their efforts. A large attendance of buyers is ex-

P Mr. McLean Howard, jr., has sold hlB ',el'®®y 
heifer. Rioters Sylvia, a daughter o. the champion 
cow, Mary Ann of St. Lambert, to Mr. Fuller, of 
Hamilton at a high figure, »nd ^’e un^rstandf 
Mr. Fuller has since sold her to Mr. F-Loser, of 
Somerville, New Jersey, L. S., for ÿb.OOO.

The Guelph Fat Stock Club hold their annual 
show on the 12th and 13th of December. It is

will be offered in prizes.
At the Fat Stock Show at Chicago, IU., buyers 

from most of the Middle and Western States^ 
some of the Territories were present. The Hete 
fords realized the very high average of $6jo. C 
Hershlev of- Mustatine, paid 5-1,-00 loi L SecoÏyof Stockton, and 8' ,000 for Tulip fhm 
These were the highest sums realized. The Abel 
deen cattle did not sell so well, and a lot of Gallo- 
ways was withdrawn.

The following is a list of sales of Shorthorns 
J Leicester* horn Maple Lodge the property of 
, < Smith Since last report, to C. H. till
J Uieenwav Out , Belle Matched 4th ; to Jno.
Zr^uZlZ Baron Harper2nd ; to M. Mar- 

i. il \i-itcliein * to V. Scott, Ashheld, Ont , 
ÎÎ11’1^ lane ■>ud Don Vampa 2nd and I shearling 
am to H Snell k Sons, Clinton, 1 ram lamb and 

1 sheading ram ; to T. arvan, 0 ewes ; to M m. 
ii i lu-Lnow 1 two hear ram ; to J McKay, 
AüsaCrui>', 1 ram lamb; toThos. Crawford, Tlied- 
fonV l^sbearling ram ; to K. Montgomery Tiv-er- 
ton Ont., 1 pair shearling ewes ; to 1 . J. Bioui , 
Kincardine, 4 shearling ewes.

T & A B Snider, of German Mills, Ont., took 
diplomas for best Percheron BtaUiou ând
Western'VairsJ’bMides^ii large'munb^r^of other

female, any aJ’ii'i tci lioac Gf Strathallan, bred
by1 Viscount Strathallan, Stratliallan Castle hcot- 
,.y»d ; imported aud^

of'Z tineh Shm- -hom cow’s ever imported in our 
of the hnest a mi old, and lifts been a
day, and is now ]ast ’ LXl Strath-
regular tee ei .c^ has alil0 been Jgrcat show 

Î1 pn’nnd was never beaten in Cang/la. and was
Mterv arl sold o an American for 32,000, were he 
aftei wants soi thint- jn the show rings.
j‘aavtS Prince of Strathallan. also from Rose of 
Crown 1 rlllc“aa also taUen first prize and sweep

Industrial for best bill!, any age 
that this family of cattle stands

OSS
, Ont., 
list of

THE CHEAPEST
forckpump

IN THE WORLD !

Especially adapted for spray
ing fruit trees, watering gar
dens and Lawns, and wash
ing carriages. Will throw a 
steady stream GO feet. Can 
be applied to any service that 
a cistern or force pump can 
be used for.

mark
BUY THE GENUINE jggg

BELL ORGAN ggf Send for Catalogue and Price List.
FIELD FORCE PUMP CO.,

Locltport, N. Y.. U. S. A.made only in Guelph.
IT HAS STOOD THE TEST FOR 20 YEARS.

13-y

Best Fimili Newer is Cbm214-7Send for our Catalogue.

WM. BELL & €0. KING OF WEEKLIES!

CLUBBING- OFFER
The FARMER'S ADVOCATE

—AND—

The WESTERN ADVERTISER LARGE $1 PAPER!
8 PACES. CUT AND PASTED BY NEW MACHINERY.

Contains all the News.
Special Market Department.

Agricultural Department. 
Capital Story Always Running. 

Ingenious Puzzle Column.
Funny Humorlsms.

For 1S.
On receipt of *1.75, The Farmkr’s Advocate 

and The Westers Advertiser w ill be mailed to 
am addressin Canada orthe 1st of January, 1885. Early in the New T car Tim 
Advertiser will appear in new and improieu 
form, with new type, printed from 
niâtes on a » ew web-feeding press of the latest 
design. While its several 1x,i«ilar '1llei'Drtmcnts 
will be continued, more vigor will be observable 
throughout.

The “Advertiser’s” Premiums.
••Portrait Gallery.” - A handsomely-

I ansdowne) ; Rt.-Hon. \\ . E. Gladstone, Hon. 
Edward Blake ; Sir John A Macdona.d : lion. 
Oliver Mowat; Hon Alex. McKenzie; and Chester 
A Arthur, President of U. S. An elegant and 
attractive ornament for the parlor table. (Size ol 
each portrait, 8x11 inches.) A biographical sketch 
of each personage—written by an eminent Cana, 
dian—is also given. I'ncc, only 10c. extra, or

f.y If preferred, subscribers may have a choice 
of “ Home and Health” or “Chasids Recirrs 
—two well-known premiums—in hoard coxer, oil 
payment of 15c additional, or 81.90 in all. Only

tir'RwTretc* for Western Advertiser is 
SI.00 a year.

Address plainly—
Advertiser Printing Go.,

LONDON, ONT.

JUST THE THING FOB THE EMIT !
Send 81.00, and the paper will be forwardedAS™

to you to January 1st, 1885.

$11,000 in Premiums !
Thu most liberal inducements ever offered in 

Canada to parties getting up clubs for the 
Weekly Free Press. Send for Premium List.

WEEKLY FREE PRESS A FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE sent to 1st January, 1885, 

for #1.75. Address—

FREE PRESS OFFICE, LONDON, ONT-

THÉltlÏLROAD

COLORS!
BARB WIRE FENCING. These Colors are very finely ground, and are all 

°»‘he same thickness «deo-dRtenj ^whtte
First Prize awarded over all competitors at the 

last Exhibition held in Montreal,and Silver Medal 
and diploma for the machine used in the manu
facture of Barb Wire Fencing.

lead, only requiring 
linseed oil or turpentine to be read) for

They are the Best Paints in the World,
for all interior or exterior painting, and are 
composed of TWENTY COLORS, all of which, m 
combination or contrast, are suitable for either

THE MANITOBA LOCKED

purpose. The
MOST ECONOMICAL PAINT.

one painting with the Railroad Colors h the 
equivalent in ciery respect of two paintings 
colors made of the best white lead, lhe

Her

MOST DURABLE PAiNT !
and atmeans«fcsis as?4 s&t «*s

have stood the test for years, and mote than one

sxsss=4ï$$.W&-is!
^^h^.!“"^‘UniAtSingle 
instance a reasonable ground for compla .

Four-Poiht Bard Galv. Steel Wire Fencinb.
Ordinary Fencing Barb. 7 inches apart. Hog 

Wire Fencing Barb, 4 inches apart : Plain Tainted 
Wire Fencing, without barb, at reduced prices. 

For circulars and price lists address
CAN ADA V\ 112 l1- Co.,

H R. 1\ ES, President and Manager,
MONTREAL.Strathallan 

stake at the 
thus it will he seen

high in the show record.

Queen Street,
215-y

MAXTFACTl’RED bv

WILLIAM .T< HNSONm

•waft SSA V.£« w
plied on application.i

B The late Dr 
LONDON ONT.

i\R W. E. WAUGH, 
1J Anderson’», RHout

very
Jvtmc'Snoo»1?,,.!™».
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SEND NOW,

sr^>-*vS^r5u5i0L. - ^ VM v Leg fully the
vXVV/^PLANET -" f~f IT ■JtiirOLLEN&CO.

127 & 129
I'niharlne Street 

Vhlla. /

sssfwksK®
nd-Book of Patents sentDITCHING MACHINE

FOR UNDERDRAINING.
Will do more work than 30 men with spades. 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Send for circu
lar. Address %

WM. RENNIE,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee,

TORONTO, CANADA. 1

1

211-1

I I

§ =.
i,

Our Little Ones and The Nurserj.
B

The most beautiful
Magazine In the 

World for the 
Youngest Readers.

ry and Artistic 
of the Age !

written c\-

I

The l.itéra 
success

Every Ar ide
pressly for its pages’. 

Every Picture made express
ly for this work, by the

_____  * best ArtLts.
The most valuable Premium-1 A Pn n.ium for^cvcry 
■nibscrinnnn and renewal! Clubs vvita a.l 1 enomeals. 

New Premium List.
Send Postal for a Free Specimen.

All Ncw.-dcalcrs sell it. Agents wanted.
One Year, $1.50. Single Copies, 15 cts. 

Russell Publishing Co., 35 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

For Hay, Straw and Cornstalk 
Cutters, Turnip Slicers and 

Pulpers, address
MAXWELL & SON,

PARIS. ONT.216-tf
Send Festal for cur

PROCURE THEBEST.p

'
\

Sawing Mad© Easy
Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine!

O SentonSOBuy. • A Oreat Saving of 
/bft Test Trial. M j.ubor At Money.B’hE"

fylEillSswiii
totOfuitnlVr^iirli,sf.,vh,mil)-s1 wood “J*,l-fsl

w:, te«TUR,NC

\
l

X
b V

[h SX"7

i

StiBea-I Ü)

The WUIIfleld Slump Extrarlor.
The superiority o this machine consists in the 

rapidity and ease in which it can take out the 
largest'stmni.s ; tl,.; -»«e with whirl,'t isoiwrated 
by man orW-t. and the great ,'rength and 
durability of thin machine. It leav y no holed to 
till up, nor any stumps r r snvs m t ie Çf0""”-
Send for circular of testimonials ami i«artlculare 
about it before purchasing an inferior machine.

Address,

+ F11R ST » GLff.SSWM

IHS@lgM]
■■^BGcaasslBSilBSlIgSayiyyyfljljyyUI

m
JOHN WHITFIELD.

Dominion Cnain Wogtl,
Front 8tr«t, TorontSEE 202 tl

I

°tR FAMILY l],0[RBHiaiS,CfiiV,'(SS, 
Scahfs.Chilcress iVearKNITTING 

MACHINE.
Mits, &c.
Ol'r Family Machike.
Our Book of Instruc
tions will teach you all. 

U I fl Vi *q 80 •ihtplc 6 under* 
11v* shirts can ho made In 

one day, giving a profit 
of 75 cents each. Blind 

1 girls can knit and finish
--------———3lL*-J ono doz. pairs of soolte

&T Send for descriptive per day. and $2, S3 and 
Catalogue and Testimo* ^4 per day can be easily 
niais from the blind made on our

All sizes can 
be made on

CBEELMAN BROS.. Great Family Canadian
Riebiib Machine.

NOTHING CAN EQUAL
CROFT’S BLOOD CLEANSER

GEORGETOWN, ONT. 
2x2*f

FOR PUTTINO
HORSES At CATTLE

in Marketable 
Condition.

%-■r-h It gives health, hardi
ness of muscle, great 
endurance, ami new life 
and vigor ; it restores 
•he appetite, purifies 
the blood, gives the 
coat a smooth and 
glossy ay pvaranee, and

-------- SURE CURE FOR WORMS
It has been tested and is being Used by the most 
experienced horsemen and stock raisers on this 
continent and in Europe. Write for testimonials.
Price 50 eta. per imrkngc of « ltoutlrn.

CROFT A: <’<>*.
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Wholesale Agents for Ontario :
The London Drug Co., London, Ont.

216-y ___________ _ _____ _

z
i= IC/D •£.

<

IE
Z a 5 ^

5
VfORMAN 8 Curative Electric Belts, Bands, In- 
]\ roles and Trusses are guaranteed to 1m the 
l>es remedy Known for the immediate relief and» 
permanent curent Nervous lability, laune Bulk. 
Neuralgia, lîheumatiMiv, l.iver, Stomach ami 
Cheat Complaints, Constipation, and all diseases 
of the Nerves, Genital Organs at"l liuptum Ur- 
eular and consultation tree. A. NORMAN, * 
Queen Street East. Toronto. Ont, 213-y 
It ti lls. Electric Paths. X a,»or Paths, Sulphur 

Itaths and îlot and Cold Hath* always realty.

vite imist-a.

BAKING POWDER
S.H.4I.S.EWIWB

» d PKOPIllKTOHS$n.
MAM" F AGTl) It Hits
57 It Cl ST. JANES ST
MONTREAL.

For Sale by all 
Grocers. \

215-y

GURNEY & WARE'S STAN0ARD SCALES.J-Have taken 
I t. Prize at 
Tl Provincial 
Exhibitions ;
1 nt Prize Pro
vincial Exhi
bition, Lon
don, I SHI. 

Prize* taken 
in England K 
Pr-tvinoe* of 
Quebec and 
Nova Scotia. 
Hay, (’attic, 
Coal, Stock, 
Mill, Grain, 
Dairy, Hail- 

road and Groter Sea'e*. None genuine without 
name on. All makes of wile, promptly repaired 
Send for eiiAlojfue to OVH.N'eV * WAltE, 

m.| i+,m Hamilton, Ont.

ALL BEST, 
HEW AND 

OLD-

IMPORTANT TO ALL OWNERS OF A
OR

l1 ‘sTês

r
ipu'.i 

fiàài ,-1. »
0

JjU
gj?

Kvnpire Horse and Cattle Food is now » d by tt.Mjd-ÿri^ hdwUr^vSLsf
Tn-Hand bc*ronvinoed. For saie in near,y every town and 

village in Ontario. Our 1S34 almanac,^nt^ree.^^^^, ^ c iTTLE , ,M>I> « <>.. Mllchell. Ont.
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EVERYBODY !
,1 Estate Guide sent

ICY, BATAVIA. N.Y,
other property for 

Bind exchange. 210 a

[E CHEAPEST
icm pump
THE WOULD !

ly adapted for spray- 
trees, watering gar- 

I Lawns, and wash- 
iages. Will throw a 
treain GO feet. Can 
ud to any service that 
ï or force pump can 
for.

nd Price List.
pump co„
rt. N. Y.. U. S. A.

« IK Canada
EEKLIES !

1,

PAPER!
I BY NEW MACHINERY.

vs.
Department. 

;ural Department, 
rs Running, 
szle Column, 
unny Humorlsms.

18 THE FAMILY !
will be forwardedpaper

i5.

Premiums !
einents ever offered in 
ing up clubs for the 
d for Premium List.

BESS A FAKMElt’S 
1st January, 1885,

OFFICE, LONDON. ONT-

ILROAD

DRS! c

finely ground, and are all 
nd consistency as white
o he thinned with raw 
to be ready for use.

World !AINTS IN THE
and areterior painting, .

COLORS, all of which, in 
t, arc suitable for either

iMICAL PAINT!
: Railroad Colora is th<" 
,ei.'t of two paintings with 
white lead. The

M3LE PAINT!
and at xmeansj bv anv

• will resist the influence 
ure longer than any other 
of the Railroad Colors for 
ral implements and gen- 

îafter oi assertion, lney 
wavs, and more than one 
ises stand at this writing 
1 the United States paint- 
Colors, and among all tne 
has not been in a single 

nd for complaint.rou
ICTVRED BY /
[ontmU-®2;

id Bock ca Fainting W
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FARMERSIIAgricultural Savings & Loan Co'] The “
Fanning Mill.

SEND FOR A FREE COPY OF

Canadian Sti Raisers' JournalLONDON, ONTARIO.
I

[PUBLISHED MONTHLY.]

DECEMBER NUMBER:
la Capacity, Quality of Work, 

Adjustability and Finish, un- 
equalled by any. _

In Range, Variety of Work, 
Mechanical Principle and Con
struction, superior to all others.

The only Mill that gives per
fectly clean seed grain.
Whe only trading Mill made.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS TO

President—WM. GLASS, Sheriff Co. Middlesex. 
Viee-Pmident—ADAM MURRAY, Co. Treasurer

fl

rives much valuable Information on Stock Rais
ing and Farm Tories, with beautiful Engravings 
of representative Canadian Stack.

Subscribed Capital, $600,«00 
Paid Up do. - - * 575,000
Reserve Fond, • • «1,000
Total Assets, - • 1,339,006

i

Subscription SI per annum in advance. Club 
rates furnished on application. Agents wanted 
in every township in Canada. A liberal commis
sion allowed. Write early and 

tar Farmers and agents be sure and send for 
sample copy. Address

STOCK JOURNAL CO„
HAMILTON, ONT.

Interest at highest current rates, payable half-
y<tir Executors\nd Trustees are authorised bj 

law to Invest in debentures of this Company.

Mummer.

secure territory.The

I Farm & Dairy Utensil Hfg. Co, Limitedsx
I 214-yBrantford, Ont- X

CLYCER1TB OF OZONE !
flLYCERITE OF OZONE is the most remark- 
VT able therapeutic agent yet discovered for the 
treatment of all DISEASES OF THE LUNGS, 
and of THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. Most valu
able in Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Nervous Debility, Paralysis, General 
Debility, Poorness of the Blood, Loss of 

ngth. Apply to or address, J. G. WILSON, 
Electropathic Physician, 329 Dundas Street, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

1
Manufacturers of

Improved “Wide-Awake” 
Separator, Weller's Inde
pendent Spring Tooth 
Sulky Harrow, with or 
without Broad Cast, and 
Grass Seeder ; Bickford’s 
Non-Freezing, Force, Lift 
Tank, and Suction Pumps, 
Drive Pumps.

>

GOOD BOOKS f.
■

FARM, GARDEN & HOUSEHOLD Stre*

214-y
-

ZIMMERMAN.«,26The Farmer’s Hand Book for 1884.............
Allen’s (R. L. * L.F.) New American Farm

Book..................................................................
American Dairying, by Prof. L. B. Arnold... 1 60
American Bird Fancier..............
Allen’s (L. F.) American Cattle 
Bam Plans and Outbuildings, 267 Illustrations

and Designs.............,..........................
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener.........
Butter and Butter Making. Hazard.
Book of Household Pets ; paper..........
Bommer’s Method of Making Manures 
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed Growing.. 1 00
Clock’s Diseases of Sheep.........................
Cook’s Manual of the Apiary.................
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo
Dog, The—Idstone.rr.............................
Dog Training—S. T. Hammond...........
Elliott’s Lawn and Shade Trees.............
Feeding Animals, by E. W. Stewart..
Fuller’s Forest Tree Guitarist.............
Flax Culture. (Seven Prize Essays by Prac-

tical Growers).................................................. 30
Fuller’s Grape Guitarist..........
Fuller's Small Fruit Guitarist
Fulton’s Peach Culture...........
Gardening for Young and Oid;by Harris... 1 26
Gregory on Squashes (paper)............................. 30

Cabbages......... ••••••••
Carrots, Mangolds, etc.
Onion Raising................

Guenon on Milch Cows......... .....
Harlan’s Farming with Green Manures (new) 1 00
Harris on the Pig....................... .. .... ........... 1 60
Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure..........
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit...............
Henderson’s Practical Floriculture.... ....
Hop Culture. By nine experienced cultivators 30 
House Plans for Everybody. S. B. Reed— 1 60
Hunter and Trapper.................... ........... • 73
Husmann’s American Grape Growing and 

Wine Making : Illustrated.............
Insecte Injurious to Fruits, by W. Saunders,

440 illustrations.............................................
Johnson’s How Crops Grow...............................
Johnson’s How Crops Feed.................................
Johnson’s Winter Greeneries at Home......
Keeping One Cow Profitably : illustrated with 

full pose engravings of the most desirable
DairyCows... ................. .................... •••••

Law’s Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser : author
ized edition........................■ • ■ •  ------- -------

Law’s Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser: Cana

Our Farm of Four Acres : paper, 30c.; cloth
60c.; extra cloth..................- ••

Practical Farm Draining, &o (By J. J. W.
Billingsley)............. ........1.................

Packard’s Our Common Insects.....................
Quincy (Hon. Joeiah) on Soiling Cattle........
Quinn’s Pear Culture for Profit.......................
Randall’» Sheen Husbandry............... 1 60
Rare’s and Knowlson’s Complete Horse ^

Roe’s Play and Profit in my Garden..
Stewart’s Stable Book...................... ..
Stoddard’s An Egg Farm : paper. 50c.
»^U^.JnmnCTM»chinery.. 1 60

Ten Acres Enough........ ......................................... 1 00
Thompson’s Food of Animals . :
Waring’» Farmer’s Vacation....
Wheeler’s Homes for the People 
Willard’s Practical Butter Book 
Williams’ Window Gardening..
Waring1» Draining for Profit and Health.,... 1 60
Waring’» Elements of Agriculture................... 1 00
Wright’s Practical Poultry Keeper

FRUIT and VEGETABLE DRYER2 60I
.;C 60 MANUFACTURED BY’

’ 2 60 RICHARDS BROS.,214-y!1 1 60 4M AND 496 YOfiCl IT. TORONTO, ONT.
Highest Awards at the Provincial Ex

hibitions at Hamilton and Lnadnn.
Dries all kinds of Pratt and Vegetables 

better than any other apparatus, 
and Is especially adapted to the use 
or the tarmcr.

It Is the Standard Frail Dryer of Can
ada, and the only one made of gal
vanised Iron. _____ _

! _ 1 00
•i 26

60

The Weekly Globe25

1 26
. .. 1 25

1 60
The Oldest Established and Best Conducted 

Family Newspaper In Canada._______1 25
1 00 Intercolonial Railway.1 00 rat M NOW TO END OF 1884, AND

’ 2 001■L A Handsome Nickel Open-Faced1 60 The Great Canadian Route to 
and from the Ocean.

Speed, Comfort & Safety 
is Unsurpassed.

■■
: '

STEM-WINDIMG1 f 1 60
1 60: WATCH For1 60

Pullman Palace. Day and Sleeping 
Cars on all through Express 

Trains.
so

I 30 ONLY • $3.50.26
1 00\ e>

Dining Rooms at Con
venient Distances.Good

1 50I" 1 60 No Custom House Examination.This is the greatest offer ever made the Canadian public ; 
and should be taken advantage of at once.

The enormous order given for these watches enables us 
to secure a rate never before obtained by anyone in this 
country, and we give subscribers to The Weekly Globe the 
full benefit of this favorable rate. The watch alone is 
worth far more than pi ice charged for Weekly Globe and 
and watch together. ^

This is an opportunity seldom offered, of securing a first- 
class family newspaper and a good time keeper. As offer 
only holds good until 20th January next, intending 
subscribers will please forward orders early and avoid the 
crush at end of year. The above price includes postage 
upon watch to any address in Canada or the United States.
^ ADDRESS :

1 60

Passengers from all points in Canada and the 
Western States to Great Britain and the Contin
ent should take this route,as hundreds of miles of 
winter navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters will find it advantage
ous to use this route, as it is the quickest in point■'{Stfssæars
AL TRAINS, and the experience of the last two 
years has proved the Intercolonial route to be the 
quickest for European freight to and from all 
points in Canada and the Western States. 

Through Express trains run as follows :
GOING EAST.

. !. •lieoo p. m. nextday 

8:10 a. m. next day 
6:00 ” day after. 

10:00 “

t ii
1 60

3 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

1 00(■

3 00! Leave London— 
Montreal...
Quebec-----

Arrive St. John, N. B 
Halifax, N. S..

2 00
■ '

1 00

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., Toronto.1 00 GOING WEST.
1 60

Montreal....................... 6:00 a. m. day after
Toronto.......................... 9:20 p. m. day after

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, run through to 
Halifax without change, and those which leave 
Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
run through to St John, N. B., .without chang . 

All information about the route, and also about 
, _ freight and passenger rates will be given on ap-

The State of Michigan has more than 4,500 miles plication to
of railroad and 1,600 miles of lake transportation, * E DE LAHOOKE
schools and churches in every county, public Ticket Agent, No. 3 Masonic Temple, London, 
buildings all paid for, and no debt. Its soil and » R. B. MOODIE,
climate combine to produce large crops, and it is Western Freight and Passenger Agent;, 93 Rossin. 
the best fruit State in the Northwest. Several House Block, York St, Toronto,
million acres of unoccupied and fertile lands are GEO. TAYLOR,
yet in the market at low prices. The State has General Freight Agent. Moncton, N. B.
issued a new pamphlet containing a map and A. S. BUSBY,
descriptions of the soil, crops and general re- Q-n»i passenger and Ticket Agent, Moncton,N.b 
sources of every county in the State, which may p. POTTINGER,
be had free of charge by writing to the I Chief Superintendent, MonctomN. B.
COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION, | ^Railway Office, Monoton, N. B., SSthNove

N.B-All American orders will be shipped.from New York, thereby 
avoiding custom-house entries. ^

. 1 26

. 1 00

i

1 60
1 60

; cloth 76
I 50 CHEAP FARMS NEAR MARKETS1 ■■ FARMS FOR SALE
1 0); In Western Ontario a number of choice Farms. 

Full description list sent on application. Corres
pondence invited, full information given, and on 
personal application at my office, plans of the 
townships shown, enabling strangers to see the 
position of properties and their proximity to 
towns, railway stations, Ac. Farms with acreage 
to suit every ene. Send to

CHARLES E- BRYD0ES,
Real Estate Agent.

3 00i
> 2 00

1 00
1 60

2 00i
: Any of the above useful books will be mailed 

post-paid, from the Farmbr’s Advocate Office, on 
receipt of price named, and for books under $1, 
6o„ and over «1,10c. additional to cover postage,

Land office, 98 Dundas street west, London, 
te to the City Hotel, for list of farms for 

176-tfopjpoai DETROIT, MICH.214-d
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Rotation
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Sweet or 
. . .Solid .or 

Slow mil! 
•" : Simple r 

Summer

i

AGAZINE.
!■îJjT

S|X»'. ç ■.. Tbermot
.Towele"

■£#<><• . u.wfatwic 
' “ Washing

VOLUME XVIII,

AGRICULTURE. ...... .W.. ...v«.... 61
.«•••••>..61-63 

. . ..61-62-116

16 Stock, more............
1*8 Stud bone—»...

76 Exhibiting horses
ITS Evaporation...........

Egg farm..............
Eating oats fast..

211 Ensilage cutter...
Farm run out....
Fish manure.........
French wheat ..
•Feeding bull.
Fodder com....................................
Feeding harvest hands..............
Farm account books..................
Flax for sheep...............................
Forest trees..................................
Feathers, fowls eating..............
Fleas................................................

312 Foot and mouth disease..............
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